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Legislative Record 

OF THE 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
( First Special Session) 

OF THE 

STATE OF MAINE 

1976 

KENNEBEC JOURNAL 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 



HOUSE 

Tuesday, March 30, 1976 
The House met according to adjournment and 

was called to order by the Speaker. 
. Prayer by the Reverend Daniel C. Tuttle of 
East Winthrop Baptist ~nd Manchester Coqi-
munity Church. . . · · 

The journal of yesterday was r.ead and ap-. 
proved. 

Messages and Documents 
The following Communication: 

. March 29, 1976 
To Members of the House of Representatives . 

. and Senate of the 107th Legislature: · 
I am today returning without my· signature: 

and approval ·H. P. 1858, L. D. 2026, "An Act 
Creating the Maine Railroad Equipment: 
Authodty". . . 

I am disapproving of this legislation for the 
following reasons: · · . . · 
. (1) l feel this is special interest legislation 
and _could have an unfavorable impact on the 
State's credit for the benefit of orie industry at: 
the .expense of all the people of the.State of . 
Maine. However, you should also be advised,. 
that there has been an expression that "no 
~J!~bl(l_ impairment· of. tbe St~je'11_~~.c!iti 
rating would. result". As 1Jiis does not com
pletely eliminate the pos.sibility the. question. still: 
remairis. . . · .· · . 

(2) Even though the industry to.be aided is an 
honorable one, the percentage factor included! 
in the bilhwards inefficiency and wastefulness 
and could. invite the possibility of corporate 
maneu_vering at the expense of the taxpayers 
and citizens of this State. This is so because the 
~IJgibj_filyj_s_9.ep~ndent_9n and limit~ tQ..~a_m: 
'.ings of les.s than 5¾ percent on .investment of. 
rauroact-property. _ · ·:. ·.: . · .... 
. (3) There is µo provision mcluded m the 
legislation that plac.es a ceiling on the amount, 
of bonds that may be issued .. - . · .• 

Finally, in a4dition to the foregoing.: . .it has. 
also been suggested. "that· experienced bond 

-counsel review the bill to determine if adequatei 
safeguards for investors are: 
provided" ... because this also suggests _the. 
State might be_ deemed, . even in. part, . as a' 
guarantor, I respectfully request that this veto: 
be sustained: · 

Very truly your~,' 
Signed:. 

JAMks B. LONGLEY;. 
· .Governor' 

The. Communication was read and ordered. 
I)laced on file. _ -~------~ _ _ ___ . __ 
·The-SPEAKER: The· pending question nowi 

before the House is, shall tliis BiU "An Act 
Creating the Maine Railroad- Equipment 
Authority," become law notwithstanding the 
objections of the Governor? . : · .. : . 

(On motion ·of Mrs .. :Najarian of. Portland, 
tabled pending' consideration and later t®ay as-
signed.) · · · ·· · · 

. Orders . .. .. , 
Mr. Pearson of Old To~ presented the 

following Joint Order and moved its passage:; 
(H. P. 2261) · · , . · •· . : 

WHEREAS,. The Legislature has learned of! 
the_ Outstanding. Achievement and Exceptionaf 
Accomplisqment of· Bernard A .. MacKenzie of: 
Old Town Retiring After Forty-one Years of 
Public School Teaching . . • 
. · We the Members of the l;Iouse of Represen, 

·. tatives and Senate do .llereby Order that our; 
~~~J..~~_!1.Q_/!~Js.no~~-c!g_ement be e!~ 

Order and .·direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Cortstit~tion .ai:id·L~ws of; the Stat~ llf Maine!i 
-that this off1C1al expression of pride be sent1 

forthwith. ~n behalf oTlhe teglslature and the 
people or the State of Maine. 

The Order. was read and passed and sent up 
for roncurrence. 

~Mr. Farnham of Hampden presented the following 
. !oint Order and moved its passage: (H. P. m) ' 

WHEREAS, the Governor's Economic Ad-. 
visory Committee has. recommended that com
·munications by elected p_ublic officials. 
regarding projects or cases before sensitive; 
regu~atory and loan granting bodies be made; 
public; lllld 

WHEREAS, Legislative Document 2175, "An! 
Act Requiring Disclosure of Communications! 
Made by Elected Public Officials to Sensitive; 
Regulatory and Loan Granting Governmentali 
Bodies," was introduced into the First Special! 
Session of the 107th Legislature in an attempt to, 
enact this recommendation; and . . . : 

WHEREAS, the Legislature has concluded 
that the proposed legislation demanded greater' 
study than was po~sible in the Firs.t Special Ses.l 
ffon of th~ 107thLegislature; now1_th~refore! b, 

· ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the, . 
Joint Standing Committee on State Government! 
conduct a study of the problem of comm)inica-: 
tions by elected public officials r~gai:ding pro-:! 
jects or cases before sensitive regulatory and 
loan granting bodies of this State, with par, 
ticular attention to the recommendatiQns em-/ 
bodied in Legislative Document 2175; and be itj 
further . -· • , . 
. ORDERED, that the committee shall com-/ 

· plete this study no later than 90 days prior to thei 
next regular session of the Legislature; and sub-: . 
mit to the Legislative Council within the same· 
time period its findirigs and recommendatio!ls; 
including copies of any· recommended legisla~; 
tion in firial draft form; and be it further· ; . 

ORDERED, that upon passage of this Order
in concurrence, the Clerk of the House shall! 
forward a suitable copy of this Order. to th0j 
Senate and House Chairman of the committee.-
. The Order was read. · · 

· The . $PEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Hampden, Mr. Farnham, . · 

Mr .. FARNHAM:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies and:· 
Gentle.men of the House: During this current·. 
sessicin;the. State Government.Committee had, 
a bill pettaini~g to this subject, L .. D. ~175, andl 
we felt the. blll: was very poorly dra(ted. lti 
covered a· great deal more terr\tory than was· 
needed.and, furthermore, needed a great dear 
. more study, therefore, this order, and it ii, one'. 
that should noUake a great deal of committee! · 
_tim!? in study during the 1:1um.mer, , · · , ! 

, T)lereupon, the,Order received P¥ilage. andj 
was sent up for concurrence. ' , • -, 
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hons and Financial Affairs on Bill "An Act to 
Make Health Care Projects Eligible for 
Bonding Under the Maine Municipal Securities 
Approval ActJ' (H. P. 1899) (L. D. 2079) 

· reporting "Ought to Pass" as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-1128) 
I No objections having been noted, the ·above 
'item was ordered to appear on the . Consent 
Calendar later in today's session under listing 
of the Second Day. 

----
Consent Calendar · 

. Second Day , 
In accordance. with House Rule. 4!J-A, _the 

following items appeared oil the Consent Calen-
dar for the Second Day: · 

Bill "An Act Providing for Evaluations of 
Mentally Retarded Perso(\s Residing in Com
munity Residential Facilities" (C "A" H-1118) 
<H. P. 2069) (L. D. 2239) . 

No objections being noted, the above 'item 
was ordered toywear on the Consent Calendar 

· of Wednesday, Miireh 31 under listing of the sec
ond day. 

. Second Reader . . ... 
· : Later Today Assigned -. ·. ··.• 
Bill "An Act to Revise the Laws Relatiilg.to 

the Maine Traffic Com:t (Emergency) (H. P. 
2257) (L. D: 2327) . . · . . 
. Was reported by the Committee on Bills in, 
the Serond Reading and read the second time. · .. · : 

(On motion of-Mr. Greenlaw 9f·Stonington, 
tabled pending passage lo be engrossed :and 
later today assigned.) · · 

. · . Passed to Be Engrossed .. _ •· · . _ 
. Bill "A1.1 Act to Establish a Potato Lien Law", 

(S. P. 7r5) (L. D. 2328). . _· .... · .. 
Was reported by the Committee on Bills iri. 

the Second Reading, read the secondtime and 
passed to be engrossed in-concurrence.: . 

. . . . :Atnended Bills _ . 
Bill "An Act to Protect .Owners and Bona 

Fide Purchasers of · Real Property .froni 
.Unrecorded Mechanics' Liens and to Protect 
Them from Double J>ayment to Coµtractors and 
Subcontractors". (H. P. 2126) (L. D. 2274). (C. 
"A" H-1114), . . . .: . , - · ·: .. 
•. Resolve, for Laying of Additional. Co.\UIW 

- Taxes for the .Year Nineteen Hundred and. 
Seventy-six and to Authorize Certaiil Reallo~a
tions to Conform with Line Budget Statutes (H. 
P. 2053) (L. D, 2230) (C "A" .H-1124) > . -

Were reported by the Committee on .Billl!,.in 
the Second Reading, read the second time,JJa!i" 
sed to . be ~ngrossed ~~ sent up for. con• · 
currence;., 

· . . - . Amended Bill · · ._ - , 
. Later Today Assigned · : . 

. House Reports of Committees . Bill.' I An A.ct Redistributing tne Powe):'S, of the 
Ought to Pass In New Draft Executive Council" (H. P.1997) (L. D. 2197) (C 

· · New Draftprinted. - . "A" H-1115). . . · ' · · · 
• Mr. Dam from the Committee on Local and, • Was. repoI'.teil by. the C~mmitt~ on Bills in 

Count¥ Government on Bill <'An: Act to Give .. the Second Reading and read the second time. 
Counties Power to Assess and .Collect Their' .(On mo~ion of Mrs; Najarian of PQrtland, 
Own Taxes" (H. R 2128) (L: D. 2275) reporting,. tabled pending p.assage to be engrossed and 
"Ought to pass" in New Draft under New Title; later today assigned.) · · 
Bill "An Act to All9w. County Budget Deter-' 
mination at the County Level" (H:' P. 2263) (L.. . Passed to Be.Enacted 
D. 2335) . · - · . . · .. · . _ . ' An Act tp Require Registration and Reporting . 

Report was read. · .. · · . of .Professional Lobbyists (S. ·p_ 766) · {L. D. 
(On moton of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, tabled1 2313) (S. "C" S-466) • . • . . ... , .. 

pending c1cceptance of the C9mmittee Repottl Was reported by the Commit~~ 9n Engrossed. 
and later today assigned.) Bills.as truly and strictly: engrossed ... · .. · . 

Mr .. CoDIJolly of Portland requested a roll call 
Consent Calenilar .vote. .- . . . ·· . . 

First Day. • . · · _ . . The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a roll 
In accordance with House Rule 49-A, . the call, it must have the expressed desire of 011e . 

following items appeared.on th~ Consent Calen~ fifth. of·. t~e. members.-presen.t an~ voting', . A;ll 
dar for the First Day: .· . . . . . • .· · ... -. . ; those desiring a roll call vote will, vote 'Jes' 

Mr. Smith from the Comihittee on Appropria,i those opposed ~iU vote no£ , . •. '\ .' \ ;~, ::i: 



A vote of the Ho-use was taken, and more ffian~ 
one fifth of the members present having expres
sed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was 
ordered. . 
· The SPEAKER: The pending question is on· 
p.assage to be enacted. All those in favor of this 
Bill being passed to be enacted will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no. . 

ROLL CALL 
7 VEA....:.: Albert,-Aulf,-Bagley, Berry, G. W. :~ 
Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, 
Bustm, Byers, Call,· Carey, Carroll, Carter, 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conners, Cote, Cox, 
Curran; P.; . Curtis, Doak, Dow, -Drlgotas, 
Dudley, Durgin, byet, Farley, Fenlason, 
Fineinoi:e, Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, 
Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, Higgins, 
Hinds, Hobbins, Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen; 
Jackson, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kelleher, 

· Kelley, Laffin, Laverty,- LeBlanc,- Lewin, 
Lovell, Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, 
Mahany, Martin; A.; Maxwell, McMahon, 
Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Norris, Palmer, Pearson, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; 
Perkins, T.; Pierce, Powell, Raymond, 
Rideout,. Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute; 
Silverman,. Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, 
Stubbs,-Tarr,-Teague,-Theriault, Torrey, 
Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, 
Wagner, Walker, Webber; Wilfong, Winship. 

NAY - Bachrach, Bowie, Carpenter, Davies, 
Farnham, Gauthier, Henderson, Hughes, Kany, 
Kauffman, LaPointe, Lewis, Lizotte, Peterson,. 
P.; Susi. 

ABSENT - Bennett; Burns,. Connolly, 
Cooney, Curran, .R.; Dam, De Vane, Faucher, 
Goodwin, H.; Hall, Hennessey, Hewes, 
Ingegneri, Jacques, Kennedy, Leonard, Lit
tlefield, Lunt,. Martin,. R.; McBreairty, 
McKernan, Morin, Morton, Mulkern, Peakes, 
Peterson, T.; Post; Quinn; Smith,· Strout, 
Talbot; Tierney. 

Yes, 103; No, 15; Absent, 32. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred and three hav-. 

ing_ voted in the affirmative and fifteen in the 
negative, with thirty-two being absent, the mo-
tion does prevail. · 
· Signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

nor? Pursuant to·the provi~ions of the Constltu-- · oppose the legislation at that particular time, 
tion, the yeas and nays are ordered. although he did indicate that it Was possible, he 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from thought, for the department to accomplish this 
Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw. same thing through existing legislation._ ... 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men and Tl:ie!Ieviithe committee discussed very brief-
Women of the House: I knew when this bill was ly one day whether or not this legislation was 
introduced that it would be subject to a lot of .nece.ssarv, and I think it was the common con
discussion and good nature ribbing, and it cer- seri.ius that the legislature or the committee 
tainly has been. I probably would have been bet• had identified a specific problem they thought 
ter off if I had introduced a bill with the title was serious enough to address and that the bill · 
"An Act Regarding Clam Conservation and ought to be enacted by this legislature. The bill 
deleted any reference to green crabs. · received a unanimous committee report', and · 

I have been ready to debate this ~ill at any with the exception of a question posed by the 
t_ime, but never did I imagine_ it woulc:I be good gentleman from Scarborough,. Mr .. 
debated as a result of a gubernatorial veto. Higgins, one day, it received no debate in either 

Everyone seems to agree that . there is a House. 
serious problem with· green crab predation and It is my understanding that the comm_issiorier 
a conservation progra-qi ought to be established. of Marine Resources requested that the Gover• 
The veto message deals with the necessity of nor veto tliis piece of legislation as it was un-

- this legislation. Please allow me to Vf~ry briefly necessary. I think you probably all have read 
outline the problem and indicate why I believe the veto message which the Governor sent us. · 
the veto should be overridden. yesterday. The Governor was gracious enough, 

The alternate warming and cooling of the as he has been on many occasions to me; to dis-
ocean waters brings different consequences and cuss. this piece of legislation with· me. He 
benefits to various marine species. The warm- suggested that it was a management respon-
ing trend of ocean temperatures over the past sibility and perhaps not a responsibility of the 
five years has resulted in a dramatic increase legislature to see this pro&ram enacted_. I 
of the green crab populaUon, Green crabs are a · respectfully disagreed with him and told him, 
natural fredator of the soft-shelled clam. as I just related, that I thought it was a problem 

One o the Department of Marine Resources which the Marine Resources Committee had 
marine biologists has already indicated that the identified and wanted to be certain that the 
last three years of juvenile clam stocks have I)el_lartment of Marine Resources took effective 
been wiped out. Since it takes. three years.for, a action. . ; . · 
clam to grow to marketable size, the decline m There is one provision in this bill that lf the 
the amount of harvestable clams has not yet bill is overridden by both Houses of- this 
been noticed. DMR has developed a method of legislature, that I would attempt to have 
fencing off selected areas of clam flats to changed in the Errors and Inconsistency Bill, 
prohibit the green crab from reaching the flats. and that is that the legislation calls for $25,000 

Let me just very briefly indicate to you the· to be obligated annually from the shellfish fund; 
genesis of this bill and why I think it i~ impor- l would offer an amendmentto the Errors and 
tant to be placed in Maine Statutes. Last Inconsistency Bill that would change. the 
November, I attended a meeting of the DMR language to obligating $25,000 for the calendar 
advisory council, at which time the then com- year 1976. · . . . . · · · · . · 
missioner indicated to the council his concern I share the concern of the Governor and many 
about the increasing green crab population of you that the legislature not enact programs 
along Maine's coast and the effect that 1t would which are ongoing without a continual review. 
have lwo or three years down the road on the The bill before us today has a provision which 
clam population. . . . · · directs the Commissioner of Marine Resources 

After the meeting, I. asked him why the to report a year from now to the legislature on• 
Order Out of Order· department had failed to take any action on this the effectiveness of the program and what 

; Tabled and Assigned · , tip fo1fiat-pomf.7Ieindicated to me that they recommen~ations he would have, either to con-

~----ro~:wi~~o~~t~J1~Je~~N~~~ect~~:!;~~~a~~~~;{t~h~~~ro~lli~=~o;~~i~~~Jt'fu~·!}.°Jo~Ja£~1ctitli~ f~i\1~~ f~t~{~~~J~-- · -~-
<H. P, 2264) . · · but it was a rather expensive project and they consider _this proposal, carefully consider the 

' ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the did not have the funds available in the depart- · fact that we do ·in fact have a very serious 
Joint Rules be amended by adding a new Joint ment. problem with green crab predation on the coast 
Rule llA to read as follows: Shortly after the present commissioner was of Maine as it affects the clam resource and I 

llA, Legislative studies. Every proposed confirmed and appointed, I met with him one feel it is a responsible: funcbon of this 
legislative study, upon majority approval _in morning and discussed this.piece of legislation legislature, of any legislature, to direct the 
both. House~, shall he placed on a legislative and we worked out details. When I left,.] felt department to take tlie appropriate action tQ at-
study table in the Senate until the Joint that this bill had his support. . tempt to conserve a very, very critically impor-· 
Standing Committee on Performance Audit The original bill had a price tag of $25,000 on tant resource in the State of Maine. . ' 
reports to the Reference of Bills Committee on it. Although I felt in my own mind that it was a With that explanation, ladies· and gentlemen 
the feasibility and costs of that study and the very important emergency piece of legislation, of the House, I ask your careful !,'OIISideratioo to 
Reference of Bills Committee recominends the I realized it. would be very difficult to have it vote yes on the pending motion ... - . · .. 
study for final approval by majority vote in both funded by this legislature because of the fiscal The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. the 
Houses of the Legislature. . . . situation we find ourselves in. gentleman from Kittery, Mr. Kauffman. · 

The. qrder ~as received out of order by un- It occur~ed to i:ne that ther~ might be SO!lle · Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
anlmous consent and read. · . funds available m a shell fish fund, which Gentlemen of the. House:. I whole~eartedly 

(On motion of Mr. Birt of East Millinocket, ' derives revenues from license fees. I contacted agree with. Representative Greenlaw. in 
tabled pending passage. and tomorrow as- the commissioner and ·he said he wasn't sure everything he has said. This green crab has gQt-
signed.) . exactly how much money did exist in.the fund, ten to be a problem to our coastal .areas •. It 

Orders of the Day . 
but he would check it out and let me know. On started, I think, in southern Maine. It not only1s. 

The Chair laid before the House 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

February 10, I received a memorandum from · ruining the clam industry; it is also ruini,ng the 
the first him indicating that the cash balance in the a.c- flounder fishing. These crabs can take a bait off 

count as of January 1, ir,6, was $107,000. He in- the hook and you can't even feel it · , i:: · 
An Act to Establish a Program to Protect the. 

Clam Fishery from Green Crab· Predation 
(Emergency) (H. P. 2200) (L. D, 2303) 

Tabled - March 29 by Mr. Rolde of York. 
· Pending - Reconsideration (Returned by the 
Governor without his approval) 

. The SPEAKER: Tlie pending qu~sffori before 
tlie House :is, shall this· Bill becom~ law 
notwithstanding the· objections· of. the Gover~ 

dicated that the salaries and related expenses When we had.that extremely col!l weather a 
and fringe benefits of two employees amount to month ago, our clam flats were open. Out. clam 
$25,000 annually. warden told me he dug down through about six 

At the committee hearing, I suggested that indles of frozen saoo and found green crabs still 
we redraft the legislation in such a manner that alive and loaded with SP,a:wn< or .. eg'gi!;', oi: 
it would direct the commissioner to obligate a whatever you want to call 1t. l urge yoiiJo let 
certain amount of money for this part.icul3r this bill.become a law. : . . . .. . . . ..~ /. 
project. The legislation was redraft~- .The: The SPEAKER;, TM'.Oialt.~reco~cthe, 
commissioner, to my best re~llection; did nott gentleman.' from Yainioiltht Mrhfacuottf:" : ,, • 
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·Mr.· jAC-KSON: ·Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: In my mind, there is a 
comparison here between the farmers and the 
fishermen, in that when you have a potato field 
.or any field and you have a.11roblem with pests 
or bugs orlcicusfs or wliafhave you, yofff.cy -and do 
something about it. · 

The green crab eats the small clams, the seed 
claJi}s, he doesn't affect the big clams. With the 
warming water, these things breed by the thou
sands, they follow the tides in and out and they 
eat .the small clams. This is going to happen and 
the clam industry is going to suffer as it has suf
f~red .in the, la.st c~uple ye::irs thrgugh tQe red · 
tide and var10us other problems. But if we can 
hold areas in the flats where the clams can still 
1ireea,lherewill oo lne · seed clams when-ffie: . 
water· is cool again so that the dams can come_· 
back quickly and the industry would not be as 
damaged as it would be had the green crabs had 
the full run of the flats. · 

I am personally very distressed by this bill in 
that we had a very good hearing, the depart
ment came in. There was no opposition from, 
the department. In. fact, Phil Goggins, who r 
have known for probably 20 years, is one of the' 
department's head biologists,. I knew him back 
when.I was about 10 years old and he was throw-· 
ing me out of the fish hatchery in Boothbay for1 

. doing things I probably shouldn't have done' 
down there, and he came in with sections of the. 
screening and the netting and showed us how: 
this could be used. The screening and netting is: 
put up to e~clude the crabs from areas, As-1 
say, they conie in with. the tide·. 'fhey get trap-: 
ped; either kept out by the netting or when they 
try and leave: theY. are trapped and the seagulls: 
eat them. 

One of the points of the bill that I particularly 
like. It applies dedicated revenue, money that is·. 
already there. This is_ contrary to the Gover
nor's .1I1essage. I believe there is _some confu
sion on. his part m1· that. It applies this money· 
and it also requires the towns t.o come up with 
either matching money or matching effort. 
From my point of view, thi.s is very good 
because it means that.when a town goes into a 
project like thi_s, they.have a stake in it and it' 
means that they are going to be interested in 
seeing that_ the fencing stays there, .that it is 
maintained,. that no one steals it. They have a 
real stake in the· success of the program, and I 
like this. This is one ofthe point& in the bill that 
I feel strongly about and was glad to· see in, 
there. · · . · 

From my point of view. we -have a need, a 
danger to an industry that ha.s been beleaguered 
and ha& had_ it~ problems, this is something we 
can do for it. The funds are there, the funds are 
dedicated and ready to go:. The towns are not 
forced into it; they have to come into it of their 
own free will and they have to put up their own 
µioney, and I hope very much that we will 
override this veto today. I hope we can all have 
your l?iipport on.it. ' · . · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer. 
· Mr. PALMER: M.r. Speaker; l would pose ·a· 
question through the Chair. to someone who wiU 
be qebating this bill. In the Governor's mes
sage, he mentions· that' Marine "Resources 
already· has _ the authority .for this type · of 
p_rogram and. ajJI'Qgram to accomplish e. xactli 
·the sameofijec:fivesnas oeen unaeraeveTop:. 
ment by the department for well over one year. 
Would someone address that, exactly what that 
program is and how far it is along and what we 
could expect from that if this did not pass? 

.The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Nobleboro, Mr: Palmer, has posed a question 
through the Chair to anyone who rp.ay care to 
answer. · 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Stoningtpn, Mr. Greenlaw. . · 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men and 

\Vomen of tbe H!ll!Se:.f would1llce to yery b_rlef: 
ly respond to the question of the good gentleman 
from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer. The problem of 
green crab predation has been a subject the 
department has been very much involved in for 
some 20 years. I think this fencing program is a 
procedure that has· been recently tried, tested 
and found to be a legitimate way towards 
protecting the green clams from reaching the 
clam flats. 

I have here in my hand a news release from 
the Department of Marine Resources that was 
issued March 10, 1976, approximately a month 
and a half after the hearing was held on this bill, 
which announces the irnplementatloil of the 
green crab program and basjcally, word for 
word, adopts most of the language in tliis par

. ticular bill. It would be my hope that the depart
ment would in. fact continue this particular 
program, but I guess the reason why I feel it is 
important that this piece of legislation be 
placed on the statutes is to have them know the 
legislature is seriously concerned about this 
problem and they want to make sure the depart
ment-· does in .fact pursue this program of at
tempting to protect the soft shell clams. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Scarborough,,Mr. Higgins. 

Mr. HIGGJ.NS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I know this session we 
ha_VI'! ~eard __ a lCl!_~~og_t _i:ed herrings ~.!!<Ugu~~ 
now we are going to hear a little bit more about 
other creatures of the sea, . . . 

I think the problem here lies in the fact the 
Governor is stating that this is a mandated. 
program. I don't believe that it is. We have 
already seen the Commissioner. of Marine 
Resources has implemented a similar program. 
My problem with his veto is the fact that even 
though it is being done now, that does not neces-: 
sarily mean it will continue in .the future. J thlnk -
it is imperative upon this legislature to have · 
something .on the statutes that we can turn to at-
a later date. _ . . . . ·. 

hearing. The biil has gone through the entire 
legislative process with no opposition and no 
debate. Then, after the bill is passed the depart
ment goes to the Governor and asks for a veto 
and we are faced with overriding it . 

I have some concerns with what kind of 
mechanism we are setting up and what the 
responsibilit:t of the department is to get in
volvoo in legislative .. process as lliese lhmgs are 
discu~sed. I would hope that we might have a 
relationship where we could work together 
rather than try to work against each other. I 
guess for this reason, I would ask that at this 
point for you to o_verride the .veto. _ 

1 think the problem is, yes, right rtow_there is 
a mechanism set up. It was set up only after the 
hearing was held. We have no kind of commit
ment that that program is going to continue in 
the future. I think, as you have heard here to
dav,_it is a .m-eat need to the people, esp~ially 
in York County. It is no problem up my way yet, 
but it certainly is a problem as far as they are 
concerned. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Wells, Mr. Macl,cel. · 

Mr. MACKEL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
'Gentlemen of the House: I am, of course, on the 
Marine Resources Committee and I voted for 
this biH, but at this point, I think that I am going 

· to have to split with the·other members of the 
committee. • . · . 

I d& realize that this is a very serious 
problem. I am not trying to relegate this 
problem to anything less than the magnitude 
that we should be addressing .it. 

I do believe; though, that it is a management 
problem arid one which the commissioner can 
accommodate. I believe· also that the Gover
nor's message constitutes a commitment to im
plement.the program that is set forth within the 
L. D. So in that sense, I feel that the L. D. has 
served the ·purpose 'that it was designed to do. 
Therefore; I would suggest that weal! sustain 
the Governor's veto. · _ 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Eastport,. Mr. Mills. = . 

If.the green .crab problem should disappear 
for a. while and then come back, we will at.least 
haye somethirig, and no matter who is the com
missioner · of Marine Resources, at Jeasf the 
people along the coast - I realize that this 
doesn't mean much to the people. i.n Aroostook 
County .,- but to those of us who live along the 
coast who do have constituents and people :who 
are. involved directly with the clam industry, 
which is a very big industry along the coast, ob
viously; we need this legislation. J thirik the fact 
that half the. funds, or at .least the material 
costs are going to come Jrom . the local level, 
will mean that these programs will be im
plemented on a very cost effective basis and 
that they will only be used in areas where it is 
absolutely necessary. No· town is going to 
·obligate funds of their own in areas that are not 

. Mr. MILLS: Mr.· Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen' of the House: I am also on that 
Marine· Resources Committee and I know the 
hours and the effort and the research that has 
been put into this bilL T also know that this 
green crab thing is not something.to be taken 
lightly. The destruction that they can do to a 

· clam bed is unbelievable. . · . 

absolutely necessary.· . . 
So as I. said before, l h~~e iilreawill. override 

this ·veTo tooay--:-1£ is. sa1 ~-iliartlie 
Governor is using this inandation m his. veto 
speech. I would disagree with him very highly, 
because in the bill it says that the commissioner . 
must first determine that there is a. need for 
this program; I don'Uhink anybody here.or any 
clam digger along the coast is going to want to 
put up fences to protect green crabs if they are 
notthere. So, I would hope you would go along 
today and override this veto. · · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Owl's Head, Mrs. Post.. · 

Mrs.EOST: Mr. Spea~_Men and Women of. 
the House: My concern with this-particular veto. 
is that it seems to be setting a precedent for in
volvement in or. perhaps lack of involvement in . 
the legislative process by some of the depart-
ments: . . 

What happened is, we had a hearing on this 
bill. The department was there and they voiced 
no opposition. There was no opposition at the 

Now, this pame on the Coast of Maine years 
ago and is .no:w working its way up the co;ist. I 
know that in my whole county, we have an. aw
ful lot of clam diggers up there, and _they work 
either.one or two tides a d.fil'. *~,-R!.his was to 
be thrown out, this means an awnn lot ofclam 
·diggers up in the eastern.end of Maine, running 
into the hundreds, will be put out of employ
ment if the gteen crap gets in up there.. . . _ 

· I strongly recommend that we go o.ver the 
Governor's veto on this matter becam;e, to me, 
this is one of 'the. strongest conservation 
measures that this legislature could enact. You 
are not only conserving the clam future for the 
State of Maine, but the seeding of clams.which 
could be taken on the. eastern end of my_ county 
arid restored down the lower. part of the coast. 

This is one of the greatest conservation 
measures I have ever come across. 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. Lewis. 
. Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· arid 
Gentlemen of the House:. I am looking at the 
veto message and I am.looking especially at the 

· statute. that is referred to in it. In reading that 
statute, it says, "pu.rposes for which the fund 
may be used." The commissioner may expend 
any anµ all of the money in the shell fish fund 
from time to time for the purpose of restora
tion, development. and conservation _of clams. 
So why isn't it covered? It goes on to list the 
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other shell rish too, but it would seem to me thaf gentleman from Keniiebunkport, Mr. Tyndale. 
it is covered under the legislation, just as the Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
Governor says. He says, "This legislation is Gentlemen of the House: I thought I understood 
considered unnecessary since the department that the shellfish fund also included some of the 
of Marine Resources already has authority for funds from the lobster fund and I thank very 
this type of program under' this statute I am much the answer from the gentleman from 
referring to. Stonington. 

It would seem. to me that we should sustain There is one question which bothers me on 

Community Residential Facilities" (H. P. 2m)' 
(L. D. 2282) 

Tabled - March 29 by Mr. Goodwin of South 
Berwick. · 

Pending - Adoption of Committee Amend· 
ment "A" (H-1119) 

On motion of Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick, 
tabled pending adoption of Commiltee Amend• 
ment _"A'.' and later today assigned'. the Governor's veto, inasmuch as we already this bill. Over the years, the greatest concern 

have.a la'I'{ on the books_ that says that we can that I have had about the clam industry is the 
use this money for the conservation of clams~- red tide. Nothing has been done about that, The Chair laid before the House the third 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the nthothing I,dcan

0
_:lJe, afhink_s)ar a_s t.he i:ese;i_rth_.i!!!!> tabled and today assigned matter: 

gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr·. Jackson. e red ti e a1iu I this is one of the big HOUSE DIVIDED REPORT - Majority (6) 
Mr, JACKSON: Mr'. Speaker,. Ladies ·and, j:>i'oblems of the clam industry. I hope. that if "Ought Not to Pa~s" - Minority (4) "~u~ht To 

Gentlemen of the House: I think there is a fine this bill does st;md, we will address ourselves to Pass" -:- Committee on Appropriations ahd 
line here. The money can be spent by the' this problem also. Financial Affairs on Bill, "An Act to Prevent 
department. They could come into a town and' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. the Impoundment of Funds" (H. P. 1985) (L .. D. 
they could say, you have a green crab problem, gentleman Jr.om Yarmouth, Mr. Jackson. ·2173) 
and we will in total fund the fencing of part or: Mr. JACKSON:. Mr. Speaker, Ladtes an~ Tabled - March 29 ~y f:lf· Rolde_of York.. 
your flats. . · · · Qentlemen of the House: I am verd~e&5ed to . ;Pending - Motion o . . -:-smmI of7Jover. 

The commissioner can not require the town to .assure. the. gentleman that a great being'. Foxcroft to accept the Minority "Ought to Pass" 
provide matching funds; the bill does r_equire on tne red tide and you may remember from RePOrt. 
this. If the commissioner decided to, he could · last year _with our talk on the Bigelow On motion of Mr. Smith of Dover-Foxcroft, 
expend the whole $25,000 or he could spend the Laboratory in Boothbay HarborJ. which is the Minority "Ought to Pass" Report was ac· 
whole clam fund, I suppose, if he wanted to, to1 pro6ably one of the· prime· -cola -wafer cepted and the Bill read once. · · 
come into an area and fence the whole area.' laboratories in the East, if not the whole Atlan- Under suspension of the rules the Bill read 
The town would. have no direct commitment' tlc Coast, they are doing a lot of research on the the second time, passed to be engrossed and 
because the commissioner' cannot, -on his owrt red.fide-and they hopeUiat theywilfhavea solu~ . :sent up forconctirtence: - '- - -----· ·------
executive order or what have you, make the. thtio!I t(! H, J~J:,~r_y ~C>.!!¥l~c~J~.!IJ>I].I:>.~~ · · 
decision that he will require the town to put up ere is wo,.,. '-"-"'6 done a11U it is being aone m The Chair laid before the House the fourth · 
half the money. The bill does require that Main __ e_ and..lt is beinfLJlQ.ne b..Y.. the Bigelo'Y tabled and today assigned matter: 
before he can give them any money, the town! Lab. BiH "An Act to Implement a Central Licens• 
has to decide to put up half the money. To me, The SPEAKER: The pending question is; ing Division wiijlin the Department of Business 
this is a very important· point. I like the idea'. shall this Bill become a law notwifhstandirig th!l Regulation" (H, P. 2153) (L. D. 2294) . 
that the town that is going to benefit from this otijections of Governor, According to the Con- Tabled - March 29 by Mr. Cooney ofSabat• 
has put something into it and has a. definite stitt1tion, a two-thirds vote of the members pre- tus. · . · 
monetary. or they have put a commitment of· sent and voting is necessary to override the ob- . Pending . ..::... Adoption of. House Amendment, 
work of theii: own labor putting up the fences. jections of the Governor. According to the Con• "A" (H-1111) as amended by House Amend·: 
and this type of thing. To me, this is where the stitution, the vote will be taken by the yeas and ment "A" (H-1116) thereto. · · · 
bill is be.tter than just say the department com- .nays. A vote of yes will be in favor of the bill, a .Mr. ~elleher of Bangor offered House 
ing in and doing something. · !vote of no will be in favor of sustaining the veto Amendment "C'' to House Amendment "A" 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 'of the governor. . . and.moveifTtiailciption. . · . _. 
gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. Tyndale. . ROLL CALL '.._Ho11Se Amendment "C" to House Amendment "A" 

Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· YEA - Albert, Ault, Bachr11.ch _Berube, .(H-1135) was read by the Clerk. . · ... 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to pose a Blodgett, Boudreau, Bustin, Byers, Carpenter, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
question to any member of the .Ma_rine. Carroll, Chonko, Conners, Cooney, Curran, P.; gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
Resources Committee that may wish to answer Curran, R.; Curtis, Davies, DeVape, Doak, Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
as to how much would be taken out of the Dow,. Drigotas, Durgin, Dyer, Farley., Gentlemen of the House: Togettotheheartof 
lobster fund. I am not-clear on the financing and Fenlason, Flanagan, Fraser, · Goodwin, H.; the matter, this amendment wipes out 
I am sorry I did not go into the matter. as Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, completely the Running Horse Race 
thoroughly as I perhaps would Uke to. Can Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hob- Commission in the state. I .wiU tell you why I 

-someone-answer-that-question,for-me-1---· -~·-'""-bins__,_HQghe~.~C~QJ.l~Jensen, .Ka!!Y,.~a~wanttQ eliminateJLFirstoL.;il1J!!.erei_s_Jlo. ··- --
The SPEAKER:_The gentleman from Ken- fman1 Kelleher, Kelley, Ken_ nedy., _Laf.fm, Running Ho __ rse Race Commission in.the state 

neburikport, Mr .. Tyndale, poses. a question .LaP9mte, Laverty, LeBlanc, MacEachern, and there hasn't been anybody,_. o_n the 
through the Chair to any member who cares to MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; Maxwell, ·commission since 1974. They have no telepllone 
answer. . .McKernan, McMahon, Mills, Mitchell, Morin, listing, no office money,. no help, no -funds 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, Palmer, whatsoever to run a commission. There is 
Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw. . . . · Perkins, T.;.Peterson, P.; Pete_rson, T.; Post, -absolutely no need for it because nowhere in 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Spea1cer Ladies and Powell, Qumn, Raymond, Rideout, .Rolde, the state are they now, or to my knowledge, 
Gentlemen of .the House: To answer the ques- Saunders, Silverman, Smith,. Snow, Spencer, intending to run running horse racing .. 
tion of the gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. Sprowl, Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr, .Teague, . There is a Harness Racing Commission· in 
Tyndale, this bill has n!)thing at all to do with Theriault, Tierney, '.forrey, Tr:uman, T):nda~e, this . state that operates that superyises the 
the lobs_ter fu~d. It. will be $25,000 obligated W~g1_1~r, _W_!IU~~L. Webber,.__\Y!!!.ong, Wmship, running of ~tandard breds at ham~ ~acks, 
from the shellfish fund. . . . -The Speai{er. .· ' . but nowhere m the state are they at this time, to 

Mr, Speaker, if: I may continue· for just a .. N~Y-Bagley, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P .. P.; Birt, my knowledge, planning to run running horse 
minute, I would like to indicate to the_ members Bowie, Burns, Call, Carey, Carter, Ch!1fChill, Clarlt, racing. The State Government Committee did a 
of the House that this fencing would not bear- Cote, Cox, _Dam,_Dudley, Farnham, ~ore, Gar- fine job in reorganizing various departments 
bitrarily plac!ld along areas of the coast. The, _soe, Gauµner, Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, ~. and boards in government, but this was an 
Department of Marine Resources has, in fact;- Ingegnen, Jacques, Joyce, Leonard, Lewin,MLewis, oversight that I think we should correct. There 
located 82 areas . along the coast where clams: Lirotte,. Lovell,. Lynch? Mackel,. Miskavag~, J crlon, is no need to keep the laws on . the books,. it 
are harvested that fencing would be feasible. PearsQn;PclOSJ, Perkins, S:; Pierce, Rollins, Shute, strikes out the complete running horse racirig 
. I would just ltk.~ very _quickly,Jo __ !'\l.n _d.Q.wn -~~~-T~. Tozler,~~tchell, Ush~..:... . rules. It is not necessary and this certainly will 

the towns those: areas are located in so some. ABSENT - Bennett, Connolly, Faucher, clean. up the language on the statutes. 
of you may know if your town is affected. It Hall, Jalbert, Littlefield,· Lunt, Martin, R.; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
goes as follows: Kittery, York, Wells,· Ken- McBreairty, Peakes, Strout. • . · ge.ntleW:Q.IJllin fr9m WaterYill1t..:.Mrs._I{;my,_ 
neb!LnkPJ>rt •. , S.c.ubprQ.QJW... _fJtlmouth, Yes, 94; No, 46; Absent, 11. . . Mrs. KANY; Mr. Speaker, Ladies aqd 
CUmberland, Harpswell, West Bath, 'l'hfpps, The SPEAKER: Ninety-four having voted iri Gentlemen of the House: Representative 
burg, Wiscasset, Edgecomb, Westport, the .. affinria!Ive .. and 1orly-siic fu t1ie negatrve; Kelleher mentioned the State Government 
Southport; South Bristol, Bristol, Bremen; with eleven being absent, this Bill becomes law, · Committe_e hearing this particular bill. There 
Waldoboro, Friendship, Cus~ing, st. George,. notwithstanding the objections ofthe Governor.: .was interest. expressed m the flat racinJI or 
Owls. Head,. Vinalhaven, North Haven, Sent up for concurrence. running. horse racing at that particular time. 
NorVi.J)()J:t. ~tQ!!ktQIJ ~~r.ifli!L S_tqpjngtfili_.Jleer· · · People were .interested in having· two r.aces a 
Isle, Brooksvill~. Mt. Desert, Southwest }Jar• The Chair laid before the House the second .week at Scarborough Powns and this was 
bor, Hancock and Gouldsboro, , ,. • .. : .· : __ , ta\>led an_d today :assigned matter: ._ .• _. :_.; ,.: ,without parimutue1s.or without betting,:and it 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes. ·thej J3ill "An Act Relating to Persons Residing iq :seemed to be a'hnost a kind of airuiteilr thing;~-
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H people and so on I guess there are a lot of The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
running horses in the state. I am really not that gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Lovell. 
familiar with racing and I do have a couple of M1·. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker. Ladles and 
questions that maybe someone could address. Gentlemen of.the House: I certainly agree with 

Number one. if we do away with the Running the gentleman from Sabattus. Mr. Cooney. I. 
Horse Commission, would that mean that we, ,whorke_d_ forhaSdc;it'larborough OQwns fQr.20 y~ar.s 
would not be allowed to have any running ho_rsei w en they t racing there, fmn 1000 to 
races in this state or not? ,1970, and it brought into the state almost a 

The second question I had was, perhaps! :million dollars a year in revenue. It took us a 
Representative Kelleher or someone else might' number of years to pass the bill to get flat rac-

The SPl<--:AKER: The Chair rec'ognlzes the 
~entlemun from B11ngor, Mr. Krlleher. 

Mr. KI<~LLEHER: Mr. Spt'llkl•r, Ladles and 
Gentlemen of the House: I might remind the 
good lady from l<"reeport, Mrs. (;lark, th~t I put 
a similar amendment on a simtlar bill m 1973 
with the same arguments that I gave here to-

. day, and this House passed it overwhelmingly; 
however it didn't pass the other body. I think 
this amendment is germane to the bill and I am 

. not sure that the lady raised the question right. like to address the possibility of perhaps· ing or the running racing in Maine. I certainly 
combining the Running Horse and· Harness-. don't want to see it repealed because sometime . 
Racing Commissions. Could someone speak to· ·we might get some out of state person with a lot 

The SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 
. Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
-Gentlemen of the House: I got up with a 
tremendous amount of kindness today and. I 

those two? ·· . of money who is foolish enough to come to 
The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from Maine and invest it and try to make some 

Waterville, Mrs. Kany, poses a series of. money out of the racing business, which I don't 
questions through the Chair to any member of; think he can do, but they tried it before and they 
the House who cares to answer., . ; might try it again. So, I will go alona with Mr: 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from, Cooney on indefinite postponemen of this: 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. amendment. . ·. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
Gentlemen of the House: In answer to the· gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 
gentlelady's first question, does this completely Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

· know now why it happened. I am solidly behind 
Mr. Kelleher, as I arn most of the time, but it is 
one of those rare occasions that I am with the 

- gentleman from Pittsfield; Mr. Susi. 

eliminate running horse racing in Maine at this· Gentlemen of the House: I hope you do support 
time, the answer is, yes: The gentlelady stated the amendment and wipe out the Running Horse . 
that at the State Government Committee, . ·ComimslliQI\. L~Qul!:I like to ~y I feel 
hearing there was some interest or that there· ,this· way and why I would it, We 
were some. people there. speaking in behalf of :don't now have running horses in , Maine. We 
hoping to start quarter-horse racing in Maine. I, ,never have had any number of running horses in 
might say to· the gentlelady from Waterville· 'Maine, We have always had a large number of 
that quarter-horse racing is somewhat different! harness horses. We have approximately 1,000 
than running horse racing and I would say that,· .people ivho are supporting themselves in the in
the Committee on State Government' would: dustry now and probably there are three or four 
have to. put_ in: a .. biU at ilie next_ legislativ_e , thous~ afelleas horses here in Maine._lt _is 
session_or _amend }he bi!UhaUs b_efor!! tJlis! .f t'OllS era e iJXIUStry. 

.. Now, I was one of those who helped to start 
off the demise of the running race or flat racing 

· commission by voting in the Appropriations 
Committee to strike out the money for the clerk 
a.nd...fur__e_vervthirig else. I voted for flat racing 

.for Maine, and I am not an habitue' of. either 
harness racing nor of the nmners. I go to one of 

body · now to. appomt a quarter-horse racmg; ,-Why is this Running Horse Cominissioo on· the 
commission. · There is certainly a distinction. . books now and why is it being ~ept on the books?• 
P.!lJY?een running__!J.Q.rse r~ing, which is extinc.t .It is being_ kept at. the instig-ation of track 
in this state, it is not here' at· this time, nor is. management, inasmuch as ·when it comes 
there, to my knowledge, any track in the state; bargaii:iing time to establish . the contracts. 
willing to operate running horse racing. There• which ·would establish a race for the harness· 
may be some interest in quarter~hrirse racing,: horsemen',· who are the only people who race 
but that is an entirely differerit subject, quite; here in Maine, so long as this Running Horse 
foreign, iri my .opinion, to standard bred racing_ Commission ·exists;. same as .righ_t ·now;· the 
or to thoroughbred racing; bet_ter known as flat; · manrurements of certain tracks can use this as a 
racing. · · · threat over the heads. of the; Harness. Horse 
· . I would hope that the. House would support the Commission saying, if you dm't toe . the mark, 
adoption of. this amendment. . - · · we will bring in running horse ·people. · 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes the · There are perhaps enough quarter horses in 
g.entleman front Sabattus Mr, Cooney. the State of Maine to make up one field, perhaps 

eight horses or something like that. and · it 
doesn't amount to a hoorah, except that it can 
be. used over apd over again so long as there is a, · 
Runni'ng Horse Commission here. in ilie state as 
a threat by management over the heads of all of 

the three big races of the year and that is about 
it:.:. l.ha.vuet. to.Jro...aruil fue...wifuin_a_stone '.s. · 
throw of Uie Lewiston Fairgrounds, I have yet to 
go last year or this year. · · 

· . I . went to Scarborough Downs once, and I 
want to tell you now that as far as I am con-

- cerned, I voted for the flat racing bill when it 
. first came here, but after seeing what was go
. ing on at Scarborough Downs, as long as. I· am 

here; I would. never vote· for flat · racing in 
Maink · · ____ ___ • · · ---
. r happen to know that· several of the people 
that were. jockeys have been outlawed .here, 
they have.been outlawed in several other states. 
As a matter. of fact there used to be a man that 
ran the · racing at Scarborough Downs and. his. 

, na_rrie .was One-A-Day Wilson, that was his 
· name all· over. the. country.- Believe me, · it was 

one-a::aiiy-;- one~l1 oay for Wilson. I would want no 
·part of runningracing in Maine. . • 

The birthplace of harness in the country is 
here in Maine, I have always had a soft spot in 

..!!lY..!~_eart and there might be some of you here . · 
from. Aroostook County who can remember .. Johm. 
R:. Braden. I can remember as a youngster go
ing to the Northeastland to a ba1,1qu!!t in honor of 

. Johri R, araden: I had. a brc;ither of mine who 

. Mr. COONEY: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies ~nd 
Gentlemen of the House: Yesterday, Mr. 
Kelleher _asked that' someone might table thisi 
bill so that he could present his amendment,' 
and I did that as. a courtesy' to: the.· good 
gentleman. but today I move the indefinite post-· 
po?ement of this amendment and would speak 

. briefly. . _ .· .. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Sabat

tus, Mr. Cooney, moves the indefinite postpone
ment. of - House Amendrrient "C"· to House 
Amendment "A". . · . . .. · ·. 

brought ine, he played in the orchestra, and the 
· horse, the stall was in the banquet haH. I have a 
.soft spot in. my heart for. harness •racing in 
Maine: I have nothing but bad feeling for the 
vote_, and support I gave running racing in 
I\faine; and l wholeheartedly concur with the 

- these- Maine people who hiwe harness_ horses .. 
and make a living at it. I hope you remove this 
commission; there is 110 excuse for having it and . 
if, as the gentleman from Sanford, Mr, Lovell, • · 
has indicated, sometime . someone stupid 

..@!!tl~man from Ban~or, Mr. K~llelafu and to 

. The Chair recognizes the. same gentleman. 
Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and 

Gentlemen of the House: . The argume·nts ad
vanced by some of qur membership .when the-

. central hcensing bill came to. the floor last 
week was that it contained a provision having to 
do•· with running horse racing, and· .that, 
therefore, the whole bill should be defeated. I 
rose and said that this was t4.e only incongruous 
thing in tl\e biff and that it woi!ld be fine to 
remove it but riot to repeal it. That is what Mr .. 
Kelleher seeks to do today, and that is repeal"' 
the Running Horse Racing Commission. 

Now, he points out that there has not been any' 
running horse racing. in the state but, as a 
harness racer himself, he would like to preclude 
the possibility that there ever would be any run
ning horse racing competing with harness rac
ing. I, frankly, don't feel that this legislature 
should go on record as saying to any group, es
pecially in· this case the running horse racing 
people, that they can never, ever practice their 
sport in our state, So, I would ask that you do in-. 
definitely postpone this amendment. · 

• enough; to use his expression, to want to come 
in here and set up a. runnirig horse operati<m, at 
that t_ime we· can look at the proposition and 

_ consider the reinstatement of a Running Horse• 
·_Cominission .. But now it is.used just for a threat• 
on Maine people to keep their wage_ demands in 
line.I hope you remove it, it is unnecessary arid 
it has.outlive1Mts usefulness. . 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair .. recognizes the. 
gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. Clark. . 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr, Speaker, Men and Wo~en 
of. the Hous!l: While J don't have any great ' 
amount of energy for: this amendment,. I must: 
support the pending motion to indefinitely post
pone. It had been my. intention, prior to the 
pending motion being stated, to ask for a ruling 
on the germaneness of House Amendment ."C" 
to L. D. 2294. L. D. 2294 is An Act to Implement 
Central Licensing, and this amendment would· 
expand that title to include the abolishment of 
the Horse Racing Commission .. It seems to me 
that they are two separate and distinct. topics 
and nothing would preclude the gentleman from 
Bangor introducing into the regular session of 
the 108th a separate bill to eliminate the Horse' 
Racing Commission from. the statutes of this. 
state. · ·. • 

my dismay, aoo SUI'JI'lSe, . I . am m agree
me~t with my real fri_end from Pittsfield, Mr. 
Susi .. · .. · . . · · . 

The SP]j':AKER: The. Chair recognizes the 
· gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Lovell. 

• . Mr;·: LOVELL:.·. Mr; Speaker:; Ladies. and 
Gentlemen of the House:. I hate to· disagree with 

·· .t~_good gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
· Jalbert, but in the 20 years that _I was in Scar

borough Downs as the racing secretary, he 
· :mentioned this Wilson· and the various racing 
. secretaries they had at Scarborough Downs and 

the security agency of Mr. McGuire to start 
with, a _detective from Portland, the security 
_agency plus the horse racing agencies· that 
>handled Scarborough Downs, in the 20 years 
there, I never saw what I thought was a fixe<I 

·race, I have seen horses break. down, I have 
· seen horses that• didn't run good on certain 

: •days, but people don't feel good on a certain 
· .. :day;_likeJim McMahon here. today, he has got a 

cold, he doesn't feel good, so he couldn't 
.probably run so good today as he could some 
other day-. Well, that· is the. same way with 
·horses. · · . 

But at Scarborough Downs we used to handle 
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as ~igh, on a Saturday night, as $250,000 handle, 
which the state got a nice cut from. The state 
got a much bigger. cut from the running races 
than they did from the trotters or the sulky 
races. 

The_ Chair laid before the House the seventh 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill, "An Act Relating to the Effective Dates 
for School L1mch Pr:o.e:rams and Occupational 
Safety and Health in Public Employment" 1H. 
P. 2207) (L. D. 2307) (C. "A'' H-1106) 

Tabled - March 29 by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland. 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H-
1106) 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be engros
sed as amended and sent up for concurrence. 

I would hate to see this taken off the books, it 
was too hard to get on. I would hate to see it 
taken_ off the books because, here again, we 
might get running races ln -Maine, and. running 
races are one of the big successes of the State of 
New Hampshire, why they don't have to have a 
sales tax and Why they don't have to have an in
COJ?e tax is because.of the money_·they take in 
fro_~ JJ!e_ h,orse rl!ces apd the dog ra!!es. They 
aren t trotting horses, either, they are flie run- The Chair laid before the House the eighth 
ning horses. tabled and today assigned matter: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the - An Act to Require Nursery Schools to Meet 
_g~11jJel"l}_i!n Jrom_Qrono. Mr:, Wag(}~!\:__ Minimum Fire Safety and Health Standards (H. 

Mr. -WAGNER:- Mr. Speaker; Ladies and P, 1965) (L, D. 2154) (C.-"A"H-1056) (H."A" 
Gentlemen of the House: I would request that H-1075) 
the Chair rule on the germaneness of this Tabled c- March 29 by Mr. Leonard of 
amendment. Woolwich. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Orono, Pending - Passage to be Enacted. 
Mr. Wagner, poses a question to the Chair on The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
the germaneness of House Amendment "C" to gentleman from Portland, Mr. LaPointe. 
House Amendment "A". Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, I would 
-The Chair would rule that House Amendment -- humbly request that this be tabled until later.in 

"C" to House Amendment "A" is not germane. today's session. . 
Thereupon. House Amendment '.'A" as On motion of Mr. Carey of Waterville, tabled 

amended by House Amendment. "A," thereto ending passage to be enacted and later today as-
was adopted. . . signed. 

Bill, "An Act to Establish a Maine Com
munity Jobs Act" (H. P. 2165) (L, D. 2293) 

Tabled - March 29 by Mr. Palmer of 
Nobleboro. 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. 
Mr: Connolly of Portland offered Hous·e 

Amendment "A" and moved its adoption 
House Amendment ''A" (H-1126\ was read by 

the Clerk. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman fr()m 

Portland, Mr. Connolly. 
Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies_and 

Gentlemen of the House: I-don't intend_ to speak 
for a long (ime, uhless there ls an extended 
debate on this; but I Would just like to explain to 
you what this amendment does. 
- The amendment changes the bill to a resolve 
and makes the entire legislation very permis
sive· and -enabling. '.!'he-original bilL required 
that a job program be set up through the Com
missioner of Manpower Affairs _and it es
tablished sources of funding that the Commis
sioner would have to.seek out and find to es
tablish the program and set down very definite 
requirements for the kinds of projects and the 
kinds of. people that would be eligible for the 
jobs .. -- ____ .. ___________ _______ . 

At the hearing, a number of questions were 
raised, principally to the Commissioner of Man
power Affairs, about certain legal questions 
that had to be resolved before the ·bill could 
become law and, consequently, we drafted this. The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 

amended by House Amendment "A'' as 
amended by House Amendment "A''. thereto 
and sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the ninth resolve which takes care of all the objections 
tabled and today assigned matter: that the Commissioner had and it says, in ef-· 

An Act Concerning the Salary of Knox County feet, that_ the Governor may establish a _com-
Register of Probate, Deputy Treasurer, Clerk munity jobs program if the funding ~ources 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth Hire and Legal Fees of the York County mentioned in the bill are available and that if 
tabled and today assigned matter: . Treasurer (H. P. 2230) (L. D. 2318) (S: "A" S- those sources are available, he may seek money 

SENATE REPORT - '-'Ought to Pass" in 473) fr.om them if he so desires. 
New Draft under New Title: Bill "An Act Tabled - March 29 by Mr. Farley of Bid- · I ·guess the ino•"---"s""t-'co=inlroc=-.-::v::..:ersial--.. -.-sec--'ti..-.o-n--.in-'.,the 
Repealing the Expungement Law and Providing deford. _ · original" bill,. was. the requirement for an in-
for the Control of Access to and Disclosure of Pending - Passage to be Enacted. crease in corporate income taxes, an!l that has 
.Criminal Riston .Record.Jnformatiou" {S._P, On motion of Mr. Farley of Biddeford, under been deleted from the bill. · . 
773) (L. D. ~) Committee on Judiciary on. suspension of the rules, the House reconsidered I have spoken with all the members of the 
Bill "An Act Repealing the Expungement Law ·its- action whereby the Bill was passed to be Jobs Committee who were involved with this 
and Providing for the Control o_f Access of and engrossed. and they agree that this amendment is accep~ 
Disclosure of Criminal History Record Infor- The same gentleman offered House Amend~ table. I have spoken to the members of the_ Tax-
mation" (S: P. 730) (L. D. 2273) · ment "A" and movd its adoption. ation Committee who liked.the idea behind the 

Tabled - March 29 by Mrs. Najarian: of House Amendment "A" (H-1138) was reaq by original bill but had !!Ome problems with the 
Portland. · . · the Clerk and adopted. . .~ecifi_cs of it and all of them have agreed that 

Pending - Acceptance of the Committee The Bill was passed to be e~rossed as the amendment is satisfactozy. So with. that, I 
~~Repor . . · . · . ·· ·- amernleffoJ:SenaUrA'.mendment·"A andJlouse~would·ho_pe that~you· would·accepHhe-_ amend--~·~-

.The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Amendment "A" in noll-Olncurrence an([" sent ment and pass the bill to be engrossed. _ 
gentleman from Auburn, Mr. Hu_ghes. . up for concurrence. · · Thereupon, House Amendment. "A" was · 

Mr-. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker. Acting adopted, . . . · 
Chairman Spencer of the committee has asked The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the The bill passed to be engrossed as.amended 
me to inform the body that we found a technical gentlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs. Martin. · by House Amendment "AO)and sent up for con-
drafting error _anti w'e _woµJd li)ce to have some Mrs. MARTIN: Mr. Sfeaker, Ladies. and currence. . 
more time to draw an amendment, which is Gentlemen of the House: am fooled on these 
now being prepared and I would therefore ask if bills by a_ (ew people on my committee:-! just The Chair. laid before the House the twelfth 
someone would table this until later in today's want to go on record that I am ~ainst this and I tabled and today assigned matter: 
session. · am not going to ask for a roll call so I could put Bill, "An Act Relating to the. Form of 

Thereupon, the Report was accepted in con- my vgte against it but this bill really irks me Ballots" (H._ P. 2063) (L. D. 2233) . 
currence, the New Draft read once and as- because I was told one. thing and they did Tabled-March Z9by Mr. Faucher of Solon. 
signed for second reading later today.. something else. Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. - · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
The· Chair .laid before the House the sixth The Chair laid before the House the tenth gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 'Carey. · 

tabled and today assigned matter: tabled and today assigned matter: Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I noticed that the 
Bill, "An Act to Revise and Clarify the -House Divided Report - Majority (10) gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher, is not in 

Freedom of Access Law" (H. P. 2226) (L. D. "Leave to Withdraw" - Minority (3) "Ought to his seat, I _know that he wanted to add an 
2316) - In House, Passed to be Engrossed as Pass" as amended by Committee _Amendment amendment- to this and I. wo_uld hope that 
amended by House Amendments "A'' (H-1034), "A" (H-1120) - Committee on Agriculture on someone would table it until later today, 
"B" (H-1044), and "E" (H-1110) ~ In Senate, Bill, "An Act Concerning the Establishment of On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland, 
Passed to be Engrossed as amended by House Minimum Prices of the Maine Milk Commis- tabled pending passage to be engrossed -and 
Amendments "B" and "E'! in non-concurrence. sion" (H. P; 1942) (L. D. 2129) later today assigned. . . · 

Tabled - March 29 by Mr. Rolde of York. ,Tabled- March 29 by Mr. Kelleher of Bangor. 
Pending - Further Consideration. Pending - Mortion of Mr. Mahany of Easton The Chair laid before the House the th1rteenth 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the to accept the Majority "Leave to Withdraw" tabled and today assigned matter: _ . 

gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. Report. An Act to Enable Counties to Hire County Ad-· 
Mr. BURNS; Mr~Sngi!klrr_. J understandthere On motion of Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro, ministrators (H.P. 2092) (L. D. 2251) (H .. "A" 

has been an amendment prepai:edliy"Mr: tabled-pending the motion of Mr. Mahany of H-1051) _ . 
Faucher, He is not in his- seat. May this be Easton to accept the Majority "Leave to Tabled ...;.. March 29_ by Mr._ Birt of .East 
tabled until later in today's session? Withdr~w" Repo~t, and later today assigned. Millinocket. . - : 

On motion of. Mrs. Najarian of Portland, Pending - Passage to be Enacted. • _ 
tabled pending further consideration IUld later The Chair laid before the House the ele\'.enth __ ...The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
today assigned. · . ·. tabled and today assigned matter: gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
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Mr. KELLEHER: :Mr. Spea\<er, could we 
please table this until later in today's session? I 
have an amendment and I can't understand why 
it isn't in the House this morning. 

On motion of Mr, Dam of Skowhegan, tabled, 
pending passage to be enacted and later today: 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. 

Mr. HE\VES: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This is a bill that was 
referred to us from the Committee on Health 
and Institutional Services and it dealt with the 
pretrial observations of an individual. Under 
the proposed amendment that came out of the 
committee, both a psychiatrist and a psy
chologist will be de.~ign!!te~ QY the Commission 
of Mental .. Health . iind Corrections to conduct a 

assigned. . •·. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
fourteenth tabled and today assigneq matter: 

Bill, "An Act to Clarify the Retirement 
Statutes" (Emergency) (H. P. 1860) (L. D. 
2027) . · . 

T~bled - March 29 by Mr. Palmer· or: 
Nobleboro. · · : 

Pending - Adoption of House Amendment 
"B" (H-1133) to Committee Amendment "A": 
(H-1105) 

On motion of Mr. Theriault of Rumford, 
tabled pending adoption of House Amendment 
"B" to Committee Amendment "A'' and later 
today assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House the fifteenth 
tabled and today assigned matter: · 

An Act Clarifying the Use of the Mental 
Health Improvement Fund (Emergency) (H.P.; 
2068) (L. D. 2238) (C. "A" H-1024) •. 

Tabled - March 29 by Mr. Goodwin of South 
Berwick. · · · ··, .• . 
· Pending ;_ Passage to be Enacted. · 

On motion of Mr .. Goodwin. of South Berwick,: 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and later 
today assigned. 

' The following papers appearlng. on Supple-. 
=~~o~~_taken up out of order by un-. 

Divided Report 
Majority Repor_t of the Committee on 

Judiciary reporting- "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" (S-
483) on BiH''An Act Relating to Mental Health 
.1111lLRetardation e.r9graTT:!£..injhe Department. 
of Mmtal Health and Corrections" (S. P. 698) 
(L. D. 2222) . . 

Report. was signed _by the· following 
members: · . . · . ' 
Messrs. COLLINS of Knox 

· CLIJ.i' FORD of Androscoggin 
. · ··· ·· .. ~ of the Senate. 

Mrs. MISKAVAGE <>f Augu!!ta 
Messrs. PERKINS of South Portland · 

SPENCER of St;tndish , 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
HENDERSON of Bangor 
McMAHON of Kennebunk 

. BENNETT of Caribou 
HUGHES of Auburn. 
HOBBINS of Saco . 

. . . -of the House. 
Minority Report of the. same Committee· 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on the same 
Bill. ·. . 

Report was signed by the.fopowing member:· 
Mr. MERRILL of Cumberland ·. 
. . . - of the Senate. 

Came from the· Seriali.with the Majonty· 
Repo~ Accepted and the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed as amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (S-483). 
· Mr. Perkins ofSinitli Portland moved the ac; 

ceptance · of the Majority ''Ought to pass" 
Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Portland. Mr: LaPointe. 

Mr. LAPOI.NTE: Mr. Sp_eaker. could a 
member of. the Judiciary· Committee explain 
the bill? 

. The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Portland; Mr. LaPointe has posed a question 
through the Chair to any member of the 
Judiciary Committee who may respond if they 
so desire: · · 

pretrial observation of any individual relative 
to whether or not they had the mental capacity 
to perform a certain crime. 

Thereupon, tli~ Majority "Ought to pass" 
Report was accepted in concurrence and the 
Bill read once: · . · • . 

Committee Amendment "A". (S-483) was 
read by the Clerk and adopted. 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill was 
read the second time and passed to be engros
sed in concurrence. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
· Bill "An·. Act Relating·· to Charitable 
Solicitations" (H. P. 1983) (L. D. 2165) which 
was Passed to be Enacted in the House on 
March 29. 1976. 

Came from the Senate, under Suspension of 
the Rules, Reconsidered Passage to be Engros
sed, Senate Amendment "C" (S-487) read and 
adopted, and subsequently failed of Passage to 

biltf!0ir~: 0n··miillon ot Mr: Pferce. of 
Waterville,. the House voted to insist. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
. Bill" An Act to Regulate Drinking Water" (S. 

:P. 687) (L. D. 2198) which was Indefinitely Post
poned in the House on March 25_.: 1976.. . .. 

Caine from the Senate wiffi--uiiit ·Boo,y fiaviiig 
Insisted on its former action whereby the Bill 
was Passed to be Engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-431) on March 
15; 1976 and asked for a Committee of 
Conference. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Kelleher of 
Bangor, the House voted to insisfand join in the 
Committee of Conference. · 

Enactor 
. Reconsidered 

· Later Today Assigned 
An Act Relatln~ to Property of Survivor 

where Joint Deposits or Accounts are Involved 
(S. P. 664) (L. D. 2102) (C. ''A" S-460) 

Was reported by the Committee on Engrossed 
Bills as. truly and strictly engrossed; 

On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, the 
House reconsidered its action whereby the bill 
was passed to be engrossed: · 

on· further motion of the same gentlewoman; 
·_under suspension of the rules..,Jhe House recon

sidered its action whereby Committee Amend- , 
ment "A" was adopted. ·. · · 

The same gentlewoman offered House 
Amendment "A" to Committee Amendment 
"A" and moved its adoption, 

House Amendment "A': to Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-1101) was read by the 
Clerk. . . · 

Th.e Chair recognizes the gentle\ll'oman from 
Freeport, Mrs. Clark. 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The purpose of. the 
amendment which I am presenting this morn
ing is to include credit union accounts in the· in° 
heritance and tax provisions of the bill. This 
was brought to my attention by the Bureau of 
Taxation and it is necessary · to make this 
amendment compatible with the statutes as 
they are today. 

Thereupog,__I:!011se Amendment "A" to Com
mittee Amendmait "A'' was aooi>tea:·· · · · · ·· · 

Committee Amendment "A" as amended by 

House Amendment "A .. thereto was adopted in 
non-concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from South. Portland, Mr. Perkins. 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I want to thank 
Representative Clark for bringing it back to 
this posture 11.e.c.a\lse I tbinlt tbat we.s.hcrnJd give_ 
an explanation of what this bill does. 

I think it is. a good bill in part, that i~ .the 
problem that I have with it, .I think it is excep
tionally good, that insofar as joint accounts are 
concerned between husband and wife, that upon 
the death of one or the other the survivor would 
take.alt As yim know, under the present law, 
the survivor, even though husband and wife, 
gets $10,000 unless there is a contribution fac-
tor. . . 

However, I am deeply .concerned about the 
provision that is added that would state that if 
an account is held between a parent and child, 
that $20,000 will go directly to that child 
regardless 'of contribution. Presently, it is 
$5,000 and presently there· are real problems 
even with that $5,000 and I would like to explain 
why just in case you don't know. 

Quite often, elderly people are encouraged by 
banks to open joint accounts with one of their· 
children as a matter of convenience in case the 
elderly person is unable to draw on that ac
count. I would suspect that there are probably 
hundreds and . hundreds of joint accounts 

. between parent and child in this state set up 
solely for that purpose. . . 
. . The big problem that develops is that. upon the 
death of a parent, I know from the experience of 
trying to explain as a lawyer to children other 
than the one in whom that account stands, that 
$5,000 goes directly to that child, even though 
the will itself has indicated that all of the estate 
will be divided.equally. among the children and 
brother two !lild sister. three says, how come, 
because. Moni intended that. whatever she had 
would go to aUof us? I have to say, I am sorry 
about that, but your mother realli'_ didn't realize 
wnen-sfie ·set uptliatTomr·-acc:ounTlliaf1,5,00r 
woul<LKo directly to brother one.,_and that is a_ 
matter of. law that the will cannot. in any way 
change or affect .. You should see the squabbles 
that develop unless brother one is willing to 
give. up that $5,000 and divide it equally. · 

Now, in this bill, we have increased that 
$20,000 and believe me, that is a big temptation 
for brother one, who sits there knowing full well 
that. he is going t<> get $20,000 right.off the top, 
right out of that account, and no matter what 
the wiU says, that is ·not included for distribu
tion in the estate. With the $5,000, I have seen 
many of the children .who had the moner, com
ing to them say, well, I know, Mom dido t want 
me to get thaf$5,000 so I will divide it equally 
with brother two and. sister three. However; I 
hav~ to go and say tQ brother one, but you must 
remember that that sum of money, $5,000, and 

.$2_1},000 under this bill. ill"' taxable as your in
terest. Consequently, · you are taxable individual
ly 011 that money and you. have to remember 

.t!rnLAlso. there is a potential problem of if you 
give up that ~.IXXl or $5,IXXJ, putting it up, that 
you are subject to a gift tax, the Internal 
Revenue gift. tax, so these factors come i.nto 
play and it causes brothe,r one to think again 
about it and. under those circumstances;. he 
quite often says, well, I am sorry about that, 
while I was willing to divide this when I really 
didn't have to, just chopping it up was one 
problem but now that yoµ tell me that I have the 
possible problem of -running into the-Internal 
Re.venue with a gift tax, or a possible; not only 
possible but a real _problem in that mr portion 
of the est.ate is gomg lo-be greater-iioo therefore . 
I iom:i_g_oJmt.t9_be J!~~ssed all_ inheritance tax 
greater, lam not sure thatTslioo@give7nalu~.--· 

.so, while I do like the provision as between 
husband and wife, because I think it is only fair 
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that if a husband and wife have a joint account don't want to see it die because I am very 
standing in their names together, that whatever pleased that the_ section dealing with husband 
they have goes to the other. I am deeply con- anct w1te. 11 we pass it and it goes into effect. it 
cerned about this section which increases the does mean evt'rything that a husband and wife 
$5,000 between p11rent and child to $20,000. . has will go to the survivor and that part I like 

The SPEAKE~: The Chair r~cognizes the very much. I am concerned about that part 
gentleman from Bndgewater, Mr. Finemore. · about the parent and child because this does not 

Mr, FINEMORE: M_r. Speaker, I would like and will not affect the purposes of what the 
· to ask a question through the Chair to Mr. parent is trying to do when she or he sets .!!I!._ a_ 

Perkins. How does it leave the spouse to spouse · Joint _account with a child, particularly when 
deal now, how many thousand.dollars is not tax- · there is more than one child in the family. 
able? · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
_ The SPEAKER: The gentleman from gentleman from Farmington, Mr. Morton. 

Bridgewater, Mr: Finemore, has posed a ques- Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
tion through the Chair to Mr.· Perkins if he address a question to the gentleman from South 

· should care to answer. Portland, Mr. Perkins. The gentleman .has 
. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from raised a real question in my mind about some of 
South Portland, Mr. Perkins. · the contents of this bill and I was wondering 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr._Speaker; in answer to the why the gentleman hadn't perhaps presented an 
question, it presently i!! at $10,000. Under the amendment or why someone else on the 
law as it presently stands, a husband ·and wife Judiciary Committee, if that is the committee 
can have a joint account, aggregate joint ac- that heard this, and I presume it is, can't give 
CQl!nJs_. ii~tUa!ly_y<>iI ta~_e all q!Jhe accounts, us some other side of it? 

you _don't just. take one, but they can have up fo The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Far-
$10,000 in an account and that will automatical- mington, Mr. Morton, has posed a question 
ly go to the surviving spouse. However, if the through the Chair to anyone on the committee 
surviving spouse has contributed to· that- ac- - who-may care-to answers -- - -------
count, you deduct that first before you get that , The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from 

. $10,000 exemption. . . Freeport, Mrs. Clark. , 
The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes the Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

gentleman irom Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. . Gentlemen of the House; This was allowed 
Mr. JALBERT; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and entrance into the special session by the 

Gentlemen of the House: As you kriow, I think. Reference of Bills Committee and was referred 
probably this gets mC>re interesting as it goes to the Committee on Business Legislation: The 
along, and I think I ought to sit more in my seat original' bill is much restricted in its intent and 
and pay more attention. · thrust by the committee amendment which was 

I appreciate the gentleman. from South passed out by the Committee on Business 
Portland, Mr. Perkins.· remarks and I respect Legislation. _ · . . 
him as a lawyer and I have heard his version as _ At the public hearing last March 17, we had a 
a lawyer, but I would like to hear somebody number of proponents and only one opponent 
else's version that might be involved in other before us: All of the proponents, including the 
a.reauhanc-- the Je.1rn.Lm:_Qf_es1,iQl]_,___Q_~!1.fillEL!h.e_ sponsor, were supportive of increasing the 
way I am hooked in now, and looking things over allowance between spouses. There was con
the weeke11d and the way I see it - I mean, for siderable sentiment expressed to increase the 
health reasons, I have been. told .and I have,"to amounts in relation fo other members of the 
kind of turn things over a little_ bit towards my family and this is in response to, number one, to 
la_dy, l!J;>,<!11_ .!Q9~i_!l_g _o_v~r the papers a little today's inflation; number two, addressing the 
farther, _1t almost looks to me that if· she ever- fact that, yes, too many of Maine citizens die in-
went before me, I think I probably would have testate. 
to ·go to the. lawyers to get my weekly On motion of Mrs. Snowe of Auburn, tabled 
allowance. I think I would like to hear from _ Jlending Jlassage to be engrossed as amended 

- - sorrieo"iie.""Jike_ maybe mtheliiiililiig btisiiiess or and"Tafer··rodafassigned. - -· .. ... - . 
somebody else besides the good lawyers. 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes the An Act to_AmendJ!!e F.:mJllQY.A}__en_!_fu!curi~_ 
gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr; Susi. · Law (S. P. 691) (L_. D. 2210) (C. "A" 8-453, H. 

Mr; SUSI: Mr. Speaker, I have a question or I "B" H-1117) 
guess a co.uple of questions. Is the content of An Act to Require a Majority oi' Consumer 
this bill along the same area as the study that is ReJ)resentation on Gov_erning Boards. of 
being made on Jlrobate matters and will it be . Nonprofit Hospital and Medical Service 
covered in their report, and if that is true, is Organizations (H.P. 1865\ (L; D. 2036) (C. "A" 
there anything of an emergency nature that is H-1069) · . 
covered by this bill that we should deal with An Act Relating to Town Ways (H. P. 1920) 
right now or could we safely leave it until we (L. D. 2108) (C. "A" H-1028, H."A" H-1070, H. 
hear from the study on probate m!!Jters?_ _ : "D" H-1122) · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Pitts- · An Act to· Redefine "Subdivision" in tlie Site 
field; Mr. Susi, has pooed a question through . Location and---i:5eveiopment Act- ill .. P--:--1mT[C:-
the Chair to anyone who may care to answer. D. 2169) (S. "A'' S-481 to H. "A" H-1041) 
_. The _Chair recognizes the gentleman from Were reJJorted by the Committee on Engros-
Lewiston; l\1r. Cote: sed Bills as truly and strictly engrossed, Jlassed 

Mr, COTE: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and to be enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
Gentlemen of the House: As a member of that the Senate. 
commission: this has been addressed on two or 
three different occasions by the commission. It The Chair laid before the House the following 
is under study. The commission feels that the matter; 
spouse was not getting enough under the pre- Bill '.'An Act Creating the Maine Railroad 
sent law and they are addressing change to that. Equipment Authority" (H. P. 1858) (L. D. 2026) 
Just what the final outcome will be, I don't _which was tabled earlier in the day and later to-
know, but I know that this is under advisement day assigned pending the question, shall this 
now by the probate commission. Bill become law notwithstanding the objections. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the of the· Governor. 
gentleman from South Portland, Mr. Perkins. On motion of Mr. Rolde of. York, retabled 

Mr. PERKINS:· Mr. SJJeaker, Ladies and per:iding consideration and later today assigned, 
Gentlemen of the House: I would just like to 
have you clearly understand, because of some The Chair laid before the House the following 
of the rerriarlis. that l am hot against this bill, I matter: · · ·: • ' 

Bill .. An Act to Allow County Budget Deter
mination at the County Level" (H. P. 2263\ (L. 
D. 2335 l which was tabled earlier in the day and 
later today assigned pending _acceptance of the 
Cc_>mmittee Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Orono, Mr. Wagner. 

Mr. WAGNER: Mr. SJleaker, I would like to 
ask through the Chair the content or the thrust 
of this bill .. Could it be explained, please? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Orono,_ 
Mr. Wagner, has pooed a question through the 
Chair to anyone who may care to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, 
-Mr. DAM: Mr. ·speaker, Ladfes.arid 
Gentlemen of the House: This bill was the 
r~sult of _the Joint Select Committee study on 
county government, and in answer to the ques
tion of the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Wagner, 
the main thrust of this. bill is to set UJl a county 
finance board, and this would be done according 
to the various needs in the various counties. 
Right now, the board is structured as a five
m~mber boardi but this would allow for the 
county budgets to be ctetemimeo __ oo_ !lie cixmty 
level iI1·yourow,n:cn.mty-and remove them from 
the ~egislature. Each county would act on their 
own· county budget with an elected finance 
board and the commissioners. That is the main 
thrust of the bill, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Orono, Mr. Wagner. 

Mr. WAGNER: Mr, Speaker and Members of 
the House: I share the Jlrevious speaker's con- · 
_cef.ll_i!bout the present mechanism for review-. 
ing county budgets. I think _the legislative 
review has been somewhat deficient in the past 
and certain!)' needs improvement. However, I 
am not conv.mced that this is the proJJer vehicle 
to improve UJ)on that. I understand that the 
Com.!P,ittee on Local and County Government 
has had a 111llnber of hearings around the state 
which were not too widely attended. I know in 
my own county a number of municipal officers 
have very strong feelings on the form of county 
government and would like to see some 
changes, particularly in.the budgetary area, but 
Jleople I have talked to feel very strongly that 
rather than impose another level on this, this 
bill· should have a wide hearinirandwany·alter--~
natives should be examined, possibly expanding 
the county commissioners, the number. of 
cQ_unty _c;QmmisJ!ioners or setting . J!D. .. fill.me. · 
review board . composed . of municipal· officers · 
themselves or just improving the legislative 
overview. · 

There are many alternatives here, and I think 
until we have a full report from the Committee 
on Local and County Government under study 
order examining county government, this would 
best be postJ)oned until at least the next session 
and I would move that this bill and all accom
panying papers be indefinitely postJ)oned. ' -

The SPEAKER: The gentleman "from Orono, 
Mr. Wagrier, moves that thi.s Bill and all its ac~ 
companying Jlapers be indefinitely postJJoned. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. . .. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. SJ)eaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The Joint Select Com
mittee on Local and County Government 
divided. up into several subcommittees .. They 
held public hearings and while it "is true wh!lt 
Mr. Wagner said, in some of the counties they 
were not too well attended, in other ,counties 
they were. _ · __ 
-~ did listen to all the arguments and all the. 

suggestions made, and these were . incor-
pprated into the bill. . -

. The thing tha,t bothers m!! today, and· I am not 
sure, I am.not going to sl!lte this as a fact; but I 
don'~ yet have on my desk a.copy of L: D,·2335, 
and I wonder how many Htnise.memberi; actual-
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lyh have the copy: ltas·ifbeen distributed yet so 
t ey can read the bill? 

On motion of Mr. Farnham of Hampden, 
tabled pending the motion of Mr. Wagner of 
Orono to indefinitely postpone and later today 
assigned. 

. The Chair laid before the House the following 
·matter: · . 

Bill "An Act to Revise the Laws Relating to 
the Maine Traffic Court (Emergency) (H. P. 
2257) (L. D. 2327) which was tabled earlier in. 
the day and later today assigned· pending pas-
sage to be engrossed. . . . . .. . ~ · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair re~ognizes the 
gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I have an 
amendment being prepared that I would like· to 
have a chance to offer. I hope somebody would 
table this until later in today's session. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
retabled pending passage to be engrossed and 
later today assigned. · . 

The Chair laid before the House the following 
matter: · 

Bill "An Act Redistributing the Powers of the 
Executive Counc!V' (H.P. 1997) (L. D. 2197) (C. 
"A" H-1115) which wa's tabled earlier in the day 
and later today assigned pending passage to be 

. en8rossed as amended. · , 
. n m<>!iort;, of M.~-I'l:~jtoar_i~!:_1- of:.. F'ortlJnd.,_ 

retabled. pending passage "" engross=· as 
amended and _later today assigned. · 

The Chair laid before the House the following 
matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to Persons Residing in 
Community Residential Facilities" (H.P. 2142) · 
(L. D. 2282) which was tabled earlier in the day 
and later today assigned pending adoption of 
-Committee Amendment"A" (H-1119) . 

Mrs. Goodwin of .South Berwick offered 
House Amendment "A" to Committee Amend
ment "A" and moved its adoption. . . 

House .. Amendment "A" to Committee· 
Amendment "A" (H-1141) was ready by the 
Clerk. . . 

.. The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes t)ie' 
gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin.' 

Mr. GOODWIN:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to explain. 
the. amendment and just very briefly explalni 
the committee amendment so you understana· 
what we are doing with this amendment: 

First of all, the amendment to the committee, 
amendment just clarifies a section in the com
mittee amendment on the duties_, who is respon
sible for developing plans for the management 
of personal ftinds for the mentally retarded in. 
boarding h_oines. It was unclear in the commit
t~ amendment how we had planned to do it. 
· I would like to explain for a minute, so we all 

understand ,,•hat this committee _.amendment 
does'. I don't want to be accused of trying to slip 
anything by an)·body, This committee amend
ment 1s. a compilation of two bills that we had 
before our committee that were a result of a 
committee study which we are still doing, but 
these are ideas that we were able tocome up 
willi cii an interim. basis . to . soi.re several im
mediate, problems· facing people dealing with 
the mentally retarded in the state ·right -riow. 

They deal with two bills, L. D, 2228, which 
was a bill to allow small six bed and under non-

. profit or profit group homes to go on a cost-plus 
basis_. Right now,. through an administrative· 
decision by. the.Department of Human Services, 
these home~ are limited to a $200. a month pay
mentfor the mentalJy reJarQ~ pwWJe that they 
board. What we would like to do, t the infmt 
of ths bill is, is to allow preferably the nonprofit 
associations througout the state to develop at a 
much lower cost than they can now, small 
homes for six people and un·der, and by doing 

this. ont> of the 6iggest problems thaf we have1n 
· this state right now, now that we have passed 
the sperial ed bill and we are working wilh that, 
is what do we do with the people once they' 
become 20, they become adults. We don't have 

. enough room in Pineland and in Pineland we 
are gearing up to provide treatment and not 
residential care. This is the type of idea we 
have come up with that is going to be able to, 
develop community residential facilities 
throughout the sfaie. 'The people ··woitldoo lfvmg 
in these homes, small group homes. We have a 
couple operating now that are just barely -
they are not even able to eke out a living. Peo
ple are using up theit savings and just Hot 
collecting any payment for boarding these peo
ple, but they are doing a fantastic job. 

We_Yl_ill _b_t!__a~~Jo getay,_ay from the larg!)_50 
or 60 bed boarding home facilities that are 
basically nothing more than small warehouses 
for these people. The associations will be able 
to set up these homes at a much, much reduced 
cost. They can build a little cape cod prefab · 
home and house six people with the staff and 

· provide services at their sheltered workshops 
'and things of this nature, and people can live in 
the communities or where they wish to. 

I think it is one of the biggest advances that 
we will be making in dealing with the mentally 
retarded for a long. long time. . · . 

The rest of the bills deals with another bill we 
had in here, which was L. b. 2282, and this deals 

.in two parts, one, again, with residential care 
and it allows associations. or groups that want to 
build a group home, in other words, ·something 
bigger than six beds, if they have tlw money and 
they feel they can do it, but less than 15, to be 
licensed under a less restrictive standard as 
long .as the people are ambulatory, in other 
words, able to take care of themselves, can get · 
out in ca~e of a fire. . . 

At the present time, we have some homes like 
this that have to be licensed practically' as 

· hospitals because of the licensing restrictions 
that Human Services puts on them now. What 
we are saying, these will. be licensed as a 
residenJiaU:loi:..rnlt!>rY faclfily, be Jn.~~t~ !!i'. 
the . fire marshal · and I think this, again, · will 
I)rovide a lot · of benefits for the mentally 
retarded~ ff wilr mean-·reruicea-costs7o-tlie 
.state because it ·· will cost less because the 
mortgage costs, renovation costs, will be less to 
. the individual building these h9mes and it will 
mean they will be able·to live with instElad of 18 
or 20 people to break even, they can break even 

· with 14 or 15 and therefore have a more 
homelike, less warehouse type atmosphere'. · 

The third problem is those_ people that are 
presently in the.Qoarding homes in the state, 
and some of the boarding homes are less 
reputable, we !Jave a real problem with the use . 
of the mentally retarded person's personal 

. funds. · · 

All these people that are in these homes thaf 
are. getting the- SSI are getting at least $25. a 
month personal spending money. Also, if. they 
are eligible for social security because of their 
parents or some other reason, they will get $45 
a month, and a lot of this money these people 
arnJl!:!Ver seei!!g. A)ot of this_ money is b~ 
.commingled· with other funds of the · mentally 
r-etarded Q.eQP.!e. a lot of it is being used to buy 
new · cars, vans or something for· the operators 
of these boarding homes, What we have done is 
r.ecrnire, fir~t of all, for every MR that goes in, 
there will be a plan for the use of his persooal 
funds developed with the after care people or 
other people· ofthe Bureau of Mental Retarda
tion and this plan will be overseen by the people 
that are licensing the boarding homes, people 
from. Human Services .. Second, it requires all 
the funds that are expended in behalf of these 
people to be itemized and that that accounting 
be checked annually. 
· This bill is a little bit thicker and a little bit 

longer than what I jusI explaint>d. bernuse what 
we had to do when we wert' writing up thest' 
bills and trying to place them in Title 22, we had 
a lot of problems, because Subchapter 5 of Title 
22, which is licensing of boarding homes, 
children homes, drug rehab facilities and all 
these things was really a scrambled mess and 
our staff was having a lot of problems trying to 
put JJC.:~l!sing_J_f! ~~~1,l~S!;~_-tiop ~'!<! -i.:q~jr~-t 
:meni.:, Jil another itllU. lee8 Jil aDOu1er, OU wua 

they did was, working with Human Services, 
the Attorney General's Office and Dave Silsby's 
office, they rewrote and reorganized 
Subchapter 5 Qf Title 22. There are no substan
tia1 changes, they ate just changes in terms ol 
referring back to the different sections, and the 
on.l.Y changes in the committee amendment ~re_ 
1he ones that I explained to you which deal with · 
the two bills that we had. . 
. _ If.there are any questions of anybod~:/ woul<! 
be glad to answer them .. If not, I wo like lo 
imove that we acx:ept the report and before I do 
that, I would just like to explain that these ideas 
that we developed came from people out in the 
field generally. Members of our committee 
have met_ with ]leople throughout the whole 
;state, from Aroostook County down to -Vorlt 
County, from Washington County to Oxford 
County, and we have talked with the people in
volved, the people running the boarding and 
nursing homes, we have talked to the associa
tion members that are trying to build the group 
homes, we have talked to the mentally retarded 
residents__themselves, ~ have talked to ~.gl_e 
iii ~ the after care worlcers, the social 
workers, the parents and the friends of these 
people. We.took the problems that they are-fac
ing and we have tried to solve some of them. 
•. A_nd as I said, the ~fest problem we are fa_~ 
mg nglif now;• now we have special oo. m 
the schools, is what do we do once. they turn 20, 
they are out in the community, we hav.e got to 
have the residential facilities. We.have the pay
ment mechanisms now. We have met with Dave 
Smith_ and the people in his department, and we 
have got assurances and we have worked out 
the problems with this, that this isn't going to 
cost any more. We are spending· the money 
already for the people: What we are trying to do 
is deve~ the new facilities and these m?nie_s 
will be fed over. . . . •. · 
.~If ~ are any questions, I will lry to answer. 
.,them.. . . . . .. 

,'Thereupon, Hoose Amendment "A"_ to Committee 
·Amendment"A" was.adopted.- . 
. The SPEAKER: Th.e Chair recognizes the 
:gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. Berry. · 
, Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, l would like to 
know if any change has been made in the con-

. servator end of it and where the conservator 
takes so much of the patient's money as it is ? . . . . . - . 

_now. . . . . 
The • SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from 

Madison, Mrs. Berry, has posed a question 
through the Chair to anyone who may care to 
answer. 
• The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 

South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, · 
Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and Members 

of the House: No,· we· didn't deal with that 
problem. It is a real problem, but it wasn't ad
dressed. in the public hearing, first of all, a11d it 
wasn't really addressed in the bills we put in. It · 
is a problem we are going tci continue working 
on with our study., We do make reference to 
guardians· and conservators in here when we 
talk about the mentally retarded, but_ we, don't 
make any reference; and that may be a problem 
that the Judiciary Committee is g~ng to have 
to deal with, because it deals with e assJgrimg 
of conservators and how much money they are 
~osed to get pu~ of the estate and ~hings of 
, nature. But 1t IS a real problem with some 
of the mentally retarded people, it is_ a problem 
.with how parents have to - you know, if th~y 
'want to leave their estate to, their children and 
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there is a guardian for that child already es
tablished, it is a problem that we are going to 
have to get into but we haven't addressed it in 
this bill. 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. Berry. 
; Mrs, BE;RRY: Mr. Speaker. I have another· 

question I would like to ask. Under Committee 
Amendment "A", on page 15 under setting up 
rules and. regulations, are these rules and 
regulations coming back to your committee or 
to the legislature after they have been set up by 
the department? Just how is that going to be 
taken care. of? · · . 

The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman· from 
Madison, Mrs. Berry, has posed a question 
through the Chair to the gentleman from South 

. Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, who may answer ifhe 
so desires, and- the. Chair recognizes~ that 
gentleman. 

Mr. GOOWIN: Mr. Speaker; no, these rules 
and regulations, page 15, and every other sec
tion of this bill other than Section 7904 on page 8 
through the end of 7905, and then one other 
sm_all section deali_ng with t\le SJTiall ~oardjng 
homes are all existing law now. We didn't 
touch or-~~ .that-at .all.-On.:. page-15,-fJJe:. · 
.rules,. the respQ!!§!!>iJ.i.tY for day <;!!_re facilities 
and rules promulgated exist now. We· didn't 
touch any of that; we just rearranged it so that 
it all fits in together. We never addressed this in 
our bills or our public hearings, so all our staff 
did was just rearran_ge-Subchapter 5 of Title·22 · 
so that it .fit in mth the ti~ ·we -were-proposilig. 
and changed the section so that the licensing 
sections refer back to their proper section in the 
fire regulations and that stuff. 

What is in here now, what you just mentioned, 
is already in the exislli1g statutes. . . . . 

Thereupon, Committere Amendment ''A" as 
amended by House Amendment "A" thereto 
was adopted. 

The Bill was passed to· be engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" as 
amended by House· Amendment "A" thereto' 
and sent up for concurrence. 

All in favor of that motion will vote yes; those this body, and if.they are unhappy with the way 
opposed will vote no. we are doing things, I don't see that one extra 

A vote of the House was taken. day on this particular bill - and I still don't 
Thereupon, Mrs. Lewis of Auburn requested a know what it does - I don't see that one extra 

roll call vote. day is going to be life or death inatter. 
The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a roll I would hope, Mr. Speaker, that because there 

call, it must have the expressed desire of one has been intervening debate, maybe another 
fifth of the members present and voting. All motion could be made. · 
those desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; The SPEAKER: The ·Chair recognizes the 
those opposed will vote no. gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. Leonard. 

A.vote of the House was taken, and more than Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies l!nd 
one fifth of the members present having expres- Gentlemen of the House: I would like to extend 
sed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was my appreciation to this body for tabling this 
ordered. ' matter yesterday. I apologize, i should 

The SPEAitER: The pending question is:on probably have explained to the body exactly 
the motion of the_ gentleman from Wafuzville, .wha,t. my P!.@caiilem TI~~-T~~3JI_!ii

1
d_apJJ_ea_r,<>_n a 

Mr. Carey, that this matter be tabled pending supp1emental enllal y.,,,=uaY,' saw 1, on 
passage to be enacted and tomorrow assigned, the Senate calendar and assumed that . it 
All in favor of that motion will vote yes; those wouldn't be before us until today. I .had a 
opposed will vote no. meeting last night with some nursery school 

ROLL CALL operators trying to work out all of the problems 
YEA - Albert, Ault, Bagley, Berry, G.W.; with this particular piece of legislation. 

Berry, P. P.; Berube, Blodgett, Bowie, Burns, I am not totally convinced that the problems 
Byers; Carey, ~arroll, Churchill, Conners, have been worked out at the present time, 
Curtis, Dam, DeVane, ·Doak, Dow, Drigotas, although one of the crucial problems, I think, 
Durgin, Dyer, Fraser, Garsoe, Goodwin, K.; has been and Ifeelthat I have a little less objec-
Gould, Gray,. Hewes, .Hunter,_ Hutchings,.Jrpc _ . ijqn to_ thg_!>iH_a1)_~ prQba_bly:

0 
F)ll b~ J)llSSll~ • 

monen, Jalbert, Kany, Kelley, Laffin, Thank you for tabling it. It was my error in no{ 
LaPointe, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewis, Littlefield, expll!ining__Y!'.l.!l!t { W.!i~ _ggjl)gLJ:>.1!1.Ueltll..wo.!l!d 
Lizotte, MacLeod, Maxwell, McBreairty, be very difficult to go to the meeting and· say, 
Norris, Perkins, S.; Per~ins, ,r.; l'!!!rce1 _8_h_ut!!; what do you want me to do next year? So I did 
Sifverman, Snowe, Sprowl, Stubbs, Susi, Teague, need that one extra day and I apprecjate_it. 
Theriault, Torrey, Twitchell, Webber. Just a few things about the bill and the history 
. ,NAY - Bachrach, Bennett, Birt, - Boudreau; of the bill. We all know that last year we passed 
Bustin, Call, Carpenter, Carter, O!onko, Clark, an act to regulate nursery schools, and that is 
Cooney, Cote, Cox; Curran, P.; Curran, R.; just about the extent of the bill, that is all it 
Davies, Dudley,. Fenlason, Finemore, said, and we probably all know also that the 
Flanagan, Goodwin, H.; Greenlaw, Henderson, Department of Human Services came forth and 
Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, promulgated rules and regulations. that com-
Jackson, Jacques, Jensen, Joyce, Kelleher, pletely flabbergasted a goodly portion qf the 
Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty, Lewin; Lovell, elected bodY. of this House. And with the outcry 
Lynch, MacEachern, Mahany, Martin, A.; of the nursery school operators, we had several 
McKernan, ·McMahon,· Mills, Miskavage, meetings around the state. I attend_ed two.in my 
Mitchell, Morin, Morton, Mulkern, Nadeau, Na- area, and they asked that we repeal the rules 
jarian, Pearson, Pelosi, Peterson, P.; · and regulations.-
Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, Raymqnd, Rideout, The committee, upon investigating, . found 
Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Smith, Snow, that if we just repealed the licensing procedure, 

The Cfiaiilaid liefore the House the following Spencer, Strout, Talbot, Tarr, Tierney, Tozier, the nu~chools would sUJI come under thi> 
ma~ter: Truman, Tyndale, Usher, Wilfong, Winship. Fire· 's Office and ~ would be sub-

Bill "An Act to Re~ise • and Clarify the ABS.ENT _-:- CQ!l!!Q.lly.,__ .Fl!.rlgy~_ E.a.r.!!lt.J!!Jl~ ject to the life safety code for fire protection, 
Freedom of Access Law ' (R P. 2226). (L. D; Faucher, Gauthier, Hall, Higgins, Hinds, Kauf- which is the basis of my objection. 

· ··· · 2316 l-In~House,passed,,to, be-engrossed~as--fman~ I:.unt, Mackel;-- Martin, R;·~--Palmer,-•--I~offered· an, amendmenHast-week~on-taking~~---
am~nded by H().u_~e -~me[!!!I!}_en_t. !CA" (H-1034) Peakes, Quinn, Wagner, Walker. the ratio of students from 10 to 1 to no ratio re-
'"B" {H-1044) • and ''E" · (H-1110) -,- -Iri-Senafe, Yes, 58; No, 75; Absent, 17.: quirement, it is a.loc11l matter, local control, 
passed to be engrossed as amended by House The SPEAKER: Fifty-eight having voted in and that was rejected, but Mr. Tierney's 

.Amtm~!JlenJ; ''B~' .!lJlQ lllj)".tn ntho11-5~n_c_urdreP,;-<;e. the. affirmative ang seventy-five in the amendment of 12 to 1 Was accepted, and I_ think· 
- which y,as tabled _earlier. m e llilr an ;"1ter negative, with seventeen being absent, the mo- that is a little bit better. . . . . . ._ 
today assigned pendmg furth~r cons1d~ration, tion does not prevail. . . · . But, ther~ are thr~e problems ~1th the ~ill, at 

The SPEAKER: The Clia1r recognizes the The Chair recognizes. the gentleman from least there 1s one big problem with the bill and 
gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Boudreau. . Waterville, Mr. Carey. . · · it is on the fire safety code. The committee 

Mrs. BOUDREAU.:. Mr_. Spe~ker, cou~d Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies a!ld amen~ntc£n~tha~nur~~ools that have 
someon~ from the Jud1c1ary Comffilttee explam Gentlemen of the House: I seem to be a very m- three to SJ.X dren m their. class will come Wi-
what this does? . . •.. . , . . nocent victim of what is happening here. It der what they can the family child day. care 

Whereupon, on motion. of Mrs .. NaJan'.111 of se_ems as though earlier this morning, the h_omes und~r the life.~afety code, and ~hat par-
\ortland, retabled pend!ng further cons1dera- gentleman from Portland, Mr. LaPointe, tried tlcular section of the hfe safety code will be apa 
hon and later today assigned. to table this while· somebody else was doing plied to those nursery school OP.era tors ... 

some work on this matter. I don't even know .Then they go from 7 to 20 ch~ldren, and they 
The Chair laid before the House the following 

matter: , - - · 
. An Act to Require Nursecy Schools to meet 

Minimum Fire Safety and Health Standaajs (H. 
P. 1965) (L. D. 2154) (C. "A" H-1056) (H. "A'.' 
H-1075) which was tabled earlier in the day and 
later today assigned pending passage· to be 
enacted .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr. Carey. · 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I move this be 
tabled for one legislative day. . . 

Whereupon., Mr. Goodwin of South. Berwick · 
requested a vote on the tabling motion. . 

The SPEAKER: The pending question ·is on 
the motion of the gentleman from W:aterville, 
Mr, Carey, -that this matter be tabled pending 
passage to be enacted and tomorrow assigned. 

what this thing does, but Mr. LaPointe was say those nursery schools that. h!lv_e 7 to. 20 
asked to table while two people in this House children will come under the group day care 
were trying to do something with this bill. Un- homes. In that section; the life safety code has 
fortunately, he had a few words to say before,he been enforced. _ . , 
made his motion, so he was not in a position to The third is, . any nursery school operators 
table. I got UP and tabled for him; I asked to _that have_Qy_e.r.Z0 students will ·come under-the 
have it tabled again, and since the people· I chl@~ care ceii~ coi:le. under the. life safety 
talked to still were working on their problem;_! code, and that, of course, is, frankly, the basis 
have asked to have it tabled for one legislative of my objection. . . ·---·-- . 

· day; · I have just falI«iI to the Fire Marshal's Of, 
Personally, I am getting a little sick and tired fice,..we have..had great difficulty getting hold 

of the arrogance that is being shown by some of of him, and as I say, he relieves ine _in one area 
the chairmen that we have here in that we·can- on the 35 square feet that was going to be res 
not table matters in this House unless we have quired per child, he has now said that that is.not 
the permission of the committee chairmen. The true. Whl!.L!!!U.Vill do is make concessions in 
committee chairmen are here, they have one· tl!at under a child day care center they have 
vote, they are like the rest of us in this bodr, .' sleep~g qilarters, they have eating ~- aIXi 
They have no more power than the rest of us m he will take those and subtract them from the 
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classroom space and he seemed to think the the gentleman that there ·was a great deal of 
square footage space required for children in time involving not only the commit.tee, but the 
the. child ·ct!Y. care centers was around 20. fire marshal came over on at least four ilif-
Wheffier. Iagree.wfin-!Iiafor·oof,-aneasT1t .. 1Si ferent occasions. We had many people involved 
better than 35. · in nursery school work, botli those people who 

The problem is that child day care centers were opposed lo the original regulations and 
a_re no;t nursery_ scll__09J~ a!!,dJl!!.!'~_we a~:Jn th~ those people who were in favor of it. I think of 
bill gomg to enforce cnud uay care cen= rules: all the bills that were heard before our commit-

~ ~r:~ wi: t ~~ 
00
~~-~nf~ ~i.fi'. the m_ost ~ime was sp-~nt_ o-~ t~i~--p~~Ucula~ 

steer ·a-·unanimous committee report tlirough 
this House. I didn't realize that so many people 
objected to someone doing that. 

In terms of the bill, Representative Post was 
right. We have worked on this bill probably two 
or three day_s_a week hJ our com!llltt~e_~in~e __ w_e 
got it. We had the fire marshal_ over many 
tlm_e_s, w_e meJ ,WHh_.lle_op_l~, _ w_e_ had jh_e_ .!ll!llit. 
diverse opinions m terms of what !hey wanted to 
do on that committee 

child day care centers' rules and regulations In terms of fire life safety code, what we have 
are so stringent, and they are, you should look done, the fire life safety code, regardless of - ,What we worked out was, first of all, under flie 
at them, is because the children continually, in what the department of Human Services or this life safety code which has been adopted by this 
a day's period of time; sleep there, ~at there, legislature does in terms of \Yho can lic!!nse state, for a one tq seven children, if we went un-
they are scattered throughout the bitildlng and nursery schools, will say ifl effect. Right MW, dei: these rules rtom one to seven, we would 
a_s_1,1 result, it probably would be very difficult to nursery schools who are operating are supposed have the very minimal_ me sarecy-rodes. From 
manage them, especially if the children werej to be inspected under the fire life safety code. seven to twelve, you have a medium, and from 
sleeping, it would be very difficult to get them out1 All we are doing is relaxing those standards._ twelve on; you have the maximum. What we 
in case of fire. _ - . - · When we did so, the committee was well aware were saying is, we felt we would be safe with 

In a nursery school, that is not true. lt doesn't. of the child-staff ratio and what we felt the fire the minimum from one to twenty. Once you get 
happen. Therefore, I really don't think that we! standards had to be if the ten to one or the over 20 kids, ages two and a half, three, four _ 
should be enforcing day care requirements,: twelve to one were in effect. . fiy~_ and six, we felt as· a committee. that you 
rules , and regulations,. on riursery. _ schools,: I think the point is, we have a choice before us should have a little bit more stringent fire 
because they really aren't the same. _ · · now. We have a bill before us which licenses safety regulations iri· any building that you are 
- -Th·•· -·e···"'Fire-.- -,Marshal_ - ;s•·-_ Office' "said that he_ feels: nursery schools for fire,_health and safety Inat- going to be operating a nursery home in, and 

ters only. We. had one person appear ·in that is what we are saying. We are not trying to concern in this area· aod he has relieved some of testimony who did not think that a nursery _ put anybody out of business. I feel that we have 
these requirements .. The biggest relief I can: school _should be licensed for fire, health and bent over backwards so that we don't do that. 
see in the bill is that instead of in the middle safety, even though there were many, many I am a little scm'ed oassiruUhese m_yself. I 
group, the group day care homes, instead of go-. people who appeared in opposition to the regula- am a little worried,; but I am hoping that the 
in_g_Jrom_7_ to 12 children_and·using that=~,-E21 tions that the Department of Human Services ~pie of Maine have. enough common sense· 
from 7 to 12 children, he said from 7 to 2n Cllllwa~ hav!_! promulgated. _ · _ · that they will run their programs safely. -_ . - • -
Will fall under that particular section .. Then, anything . We are not giving the Department of t{uman · ,H you want to allow 30 or 40 kids in_a building, in a 
over ~ would be child day care. By the life safety - Services any power; we are telling them exact- room no bigger than a Clerk's office, then you can 
-code, anything over 12childrenwouldcoineunderthe · . ly what the regulations are going to be. We have support what Mr. Leonard is tcying to do. All we are 
child day care. Well, to me; that is an admismon that relaxed ~he -fire life safety code to the point saying is that once you get up to 2n kids, you have got 
_the rules aod r:egulalions definitely aren't applicable '!i~~:!:.¥!-. e think it is safe,_ as does _the state fire , to meet a few additional fire safety regulations. We' 
to nursery sdtools_ right off-~ bat._ : .. · """"'""· ·are also saying, but that is_ not eoough, what we are 
-The big conce~~ is the one we argued just thei ·so, llie choice we have before USIS either pas- saying is, if your town wants to adopt these regula-

other day is _that there is. a 1 to 12 ratio of• sage of this bill or to .leave the regulations that ,tions then they can aod your local fire chief can in-
children t9 sfodent The life safety code makes: are i11 effect. with. the_ Department of Human spect this and can pass on it, and he can make ad-
absolutely no mention of the child to adult ratio.• S_ervices. -- · · · · ditional concessions if he wants. 
t"liave~fu as.surne;-anifno cine-can_reootmeoiii _ The SPEAKER:_ The Chair recognizes the ,_,1 ~ it is a little fu!strating when y~ spend a1I 
this, that they are talking in terms of possiblyi gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. Far le~. __ - the time that we did and hassle over this, bring in the 
one adult. They are regulating for the worst: Mr. FARLEY:. Mr. Spe~ker, Ladies and people that we did, work out the comproonses that 
condition that might exist and then it is up to, Gentlemen ~f the House:. I thmk the gentleman • we did and then to sa that we didn't~ eno!Jgll . 
the local, be_ing us or being· the municipaliti'es,:_' from Woolwich, Mr. Leonard, brought up some •~lim -_- -··t.""·,c~..-.. ,~t~,;;=;n:.:.-t ·--"--"F=~--- --- ' . bl - 'th th' b'll h ,4 •j e Oil I i UWU\ Uli:I cu•1uvu1 Uli:I WO Oil a com-
to enforce a child to · adult ratio that wouldj very - serious pro ems wi , is 1 -- · e!e: mittee that has spent a lot of time on a bill knows 
satisfy our requirements, _ _ _ . - Fra~kly I wa_s on!: wh? vot.ed agamst the tablmg what that feeling Is like Again 1 apologize for tcying 

- · - · - motion. that he tried m this House yesterday. I through · • ' onl · 
·_-_. The Fire Marshal1s Office said,· yes, he lmew' faro.mm_ su_[r m_y__Y.ie~s_on th!s bi!_! are quite differe~t :~oos~ this_ . · hnean, it was Ya unarumous 
about the one to ten but really didn't take tha't _ mr. Leonard's. I Just worry._ or wonder if _____ . _ __ _ . __ - . , _ .. 
into consideration when he promulgated or these. rules here, after so. many. students, that __ ,The i;PEA~R: , '.!:he .fhair recogn.i~s · the: 
suggested this ratio and suggested these three other reuglations come _into effect, that nursery ·gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. Leonard. , . 
sectionsofthelaw. · schools,thatistheonly-onethatlamconcerned . Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

· I was preparing an amendment and certainly with in the biU, it may become_ prohibitive for 'Gentlemen of the House: I want to assure the 
I wo1f!M.tJhde cilha.n~e_ttobaofckf~!.lt.~f~lu

1
~e_I

00
nelld

1
, some of the children in nursery schools for gentleman from Biddeford that·that is truly my 

two -thirds. an _1 won' _ up uli:I• ar, t · those who can 't.mforrl to go to nursery scliool. I concern, if we continue to regulate and require, 
think what:.YQu aruoin_g to find is these rules have my doubts and I think Mr; Leonard has then. my concern is: that if we require un-, 

!anaregulalion.( -unle$- -there ·1s~ a coiisiiierable brought up some good questions here, reasonable requiremepts of nursery schools or 
·amount of discretion used ·b_y the Fire- If we are·going to say one to twelve and ac~ ·what have you, that we will ·eventually.make it· 
~•s -Office; will no( and- I repeat; -w).ll tually we mean one to seven, then I think that is restrictiv!_! or prohibitive for people to send 
not .be appropriate ·to be applied to the nursery _somethi11_g___e_l~e_,_M!__er ~-!!li!!!Y..~!l!.c!e.~F~l their children who might very well be in dire 
schools. I think the comnuttee should, in my mto il different fire s_tandard or safety stan- need of that exposure. _ _ .. 
own mind, have.sat dowriand writtim up a set of da_!'_gs_y.-l}Jch. again, makes the _ _go.§.t.l!rohibitive . ·y fhouglif Ulif many times_ that -probabTy'if I 
rules and regulations exactly what would be re- for some of tlie poorer children, and I tliliilcwe introduced a resolution or a motion or 

. quired of nursery schools to comply. with fire ought to make some changes here to makeitac- whatever; I would like .to have.the red herring 
safety._ I think_ they should have· at that same c;:__eP.tijl>le ~o it_ WO!Jldn.1._l>e___orghibitive for these . adopted as· the state. fish, because everybo'dy 
time taken into consideration this child to adult certain cliildrm. . . . - seems.to drag one thra_ugh whenever somebody 
ratio that _t!Jey also recommend. . · -_ We can't postpone the bill. The prob_lem is, if · speaks on something that· is either for or 

I object to the passage of the bill. I realize we don't have t~is bill, the pre~ent law~ 011 _the against I am not in favor of putting my child, 
th_at the passage of the bill is probably better bqoJis 110w __g!) mto effect which I. thmk are ~ho goe__s to a nursery school, where there are 
thari letting the department promulgate what proliibly worse than what we have m this bill, - i25 dlildren · who · quite frankly would · not com-
they were going to promulgate, but I think we I ha".e some very serious. questions: that I :ply with this pi~ of legisla~ and I looked into 
will be back here next year to straighten out in- _would hk~__tQ__ask members of the committeeJn -before Isentmy child there. I am not in favor of 
equities in it and I think that, frankly; there regarafu someofllie ra.nark-8 that Mr. Lemard putting that particular nursery school out of 
wasn't enough time spent on the bill before its· has made, H these questions aren't -answered on business rior many others that I know of in the 
passage: the floor of the House this morning, then I · same category. I am not_ in favor of putting 
· . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the would move that· somebody table this for a everybody in the cloak room in the Clerk's of-
gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs.- Post. longer period of time. two days or something. fice. 

Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies_ a_nd The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the I just want ~vecytfimg; when~ we pasii'lCtobei 
Gentlemen of the House: I wasn't intending to gentleman from South Berwii:k, Mr, Goodwin: reasonable ·so that this body or this state can 
speak until the last sentence when the comment Mr. GOODWIN: Mi: .. Speaker,._ Men and function- to the maximµm advantage of this 

_ was made that there wasn ·t enough time spent W~en of the H~e: First of all, let_ ~ -ap- . -state population, the residents of this.s~te .. I 
on the preparation of the bill, I have to as.sure olog1ze to the committee chairman for trymg ~ ·!'Im concerned that maybe w_e are not domg 1t 
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here. I realize it is a futile attempt on my pa.rt I think the issue is a simple one. I IJtlnk .Uiat a ridor out here lobbying. against tht• majority 
at this point to try lo change that or reverse that lot of pl'ople in the Stale of Maine, particularly committee reoort? Two, vr at leust one, large 
trend. I stand here ,md say that I hope that the in the southern part or th slate which is the milk conglomerate from out of the State of 
fire marshal uses a supreme amount, or con- most densely populated part of the state, would Maine - Cumberland Farms. I talked to one of 
siderable amount, of discretion. Quite frankly, liJce to. have an oppq_rtuni_t.y to vote on this ques- the lobbyists this morning, and I understand 
I have great fear that we will be back here next tion. So I would· implore you this morning· not that the great Hood Company is also in favor of 
year to change this again. I am not in favor of lo accept the leave to withdraw motion and 1 lhis. Why are these big conglomerates in favor 
cloak-room nursery school-. · would ask you to accept Committee Amend- of doing away with this control? Si_mply because 
. · The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes the menl '' A" which would, in fact, once and for all, they are big, because they will be enabled to 
gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Lovell. send this issue lo the people. squeeze out Maine processors. U _you squeeze 

Mr. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and There is not an issue that has more residual out Maine processors;·you ·-wm· eliminate the 
Gentlemen of the House: l would just like to effect in terms of "what are we going to do· ~ket fo: the products of Maine producers. 
say, as a member of the Committee on Health about the Milk Commission" type questions These Mame_l!_l'oducers will then have to sell on. 
and Institutions, this bill got a very complete w.h_en I talk to my people. I thmk that the the Boston market, and as testiplony m .many 
study. For the nursery children, two and a hair measure that we have before us this afternoon heatings and as testimdrty oh the floor of this 
to-six, definite rules and regulations need to be is going to provide those people, those con- House. that price has consistently been lower. 
made. I think that we have made them just as sumers who aren't here in these halls today, an ··so, tliat is what you are talking aboiit, ladies 
lenient as possihle. The minimum standards opportunity to vote on this very important ques- and gentlemen, the real destruction of the milk 
from the fire commissioner, the standards oll' tion. That is the ·simple issue. So I ask you industry in the State of Maine. We \Vill still ha_v:e_ 
justorietestoifdrihkingwatertomake-sureifit - again, Iimplore~you, those people tliatThave some producers who are producing milk but 
isn't city water_it is out of a well and they carry talked to, do not cave in, do not accept the leave they won't get as much money for it. We won't 
minimum liability insurance in case of acci- to withdraw motion and I ask you to go along have very many processors, because they will 
dents, I think this is a good bill and we studied with Committee Amendment "A". be squeezed out of business. 
hard on this billand I hope you will vote to pass The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the So I think that the leave to withdraw report 
this bill. gentleman from Bangor, Mr: Kelleher; this morning should have your support and that 
· The SPEAKER: The pending question is on Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and you should not support the lobbying efforts of 
passage to be enacted. All those in favor of pas- Gentlemen of the House: I urge this House, too, two large milk conglomerates that are at-
s1,1ge to be-ermcted wiU-votiryes; thostrnpposed to-vote-againslthe leave to_ withdraw- report-and · · tempfingfo gef tlils bill oiick- before You~.~--
will vote no. · just not to regionalize where the milk issue is in The SPEAKER: The Chair reco~izes the 

A vote of .the House was taken. . , . southern Maine. We in Central Maine or In gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 
96 having voted in the affirmative and 5 hav- North Central Maine, in Bangor, are concerned Mr .. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, .Ladies and 

ing voted in the _ negative, the motion did about it ourselves, and we would like to.have an Gentlemen of the House: I agree with Mr. 
prevail. opportunity. to vote on it. This is not a re~ional Morton. I don't .wa11t tile big processors _from 

The Bill was signed by the Speaker and sent to issue for· down in southern Maine. I thmk it· out of state coming in here and knock· out our 
the Senate: embroils the who!~ state. I don't want my good small industry in the milk business, I think we 

friend from Portland to mislead anyone to think need them badly. Last weekend, I happened to 
The Chair laid before the House the following this is aimed directly towards the southern part talk with one of our biggest milk processors in 

matter: . · of this state. There are other areas above the York County and he told me. that U we are in 
House Divided Report - Majority (10) Kennebec River, believe it or not, and I would this _si.tvatiol]_llt the oresenUlm~ 'l!_e ca_nJhan~. 

"Leave to.Withdraw"...,. Minority (3) "Ought to like to have this House know that ·there is a the present Mille Commission that we.have. · 
Pass" as Amended by Committee Amendment great general feeling in the Bangor area and iri Tlie SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
"A" <H-1120) - Committee on Agriculture on Pel)obscot County, for that matter, to.have an gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. · 
Bill, "An Act Concerning the Establfsliinenl of opportunity to vote on this issue equally as well. Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Minimum Prices of the Maine Milk Commis- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Gentlemen of the House: The remarks that the 
sHiii'' (H .. e. 1942) . (L. D. 2129) whicli.;. was gentleman from Farmington, Mr. Morton._ .. . gentleman from Sanford just made, I mightre-
tabled earlier in the day and later today as- Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and mind him that Mr. LaPointe and I - the bill 
signed, pending the motion of Mr. Mahany of Gentlemen of the House: I am amazed at the. that was passed, .we told this Housi: that it 
Easton to accept the· Majority "Leave to vehemence with which a leave to withdraw wasn't the answ~r to every.thing. I didn't vote 
Withdraw'.' Report. report is being debated here in the House this for the bill in the last session - I might ask the 

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor requested a vote on morning: Usually leave to withdraw requests gentleman how he voted? · · 
acceptance of the "Leave to Withdraw" are given the courtesy of committee approval. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 

, ~, ~epgrt. "~-~~·-~~----· ---~---~-·----~~B;,;,u,:,:t~be~th,.,,a"'t"". a,,,.s it may, we have an_issue and J . _ gen_tle.man-fr.om~Or.ono,_.Mr_Wagn!!at,------
The SPEAKER: The pending question is on think we should discuss it. · · Mr. WAGNER: Mr. Speaker and Members of 

the motion of the gentleman from Easton, Mr. Now, I hope you alf-remember that Uie .Mame· the House: I listened . with interest . to the 
Mahany, that the Majority "Le.ave to Milk Commission is presently comr.osed of gentleman from Farmington present his very 
Withdraw" Report be accepted. All in favor of non-members of the milk industcy; so 1t can no persuasive arguments in support of the present 
that motion will vote yes: those opposed will longer be accused of any partisan leaning in its system. I have listened to those arguments 
vote no. · decisions. We have a commission -which is con- before. l listened to the Farm Bureau, at a 

A vote of the House was taken. trolling the Jl!ilk industry now which does not meeting in East Corinth last year, express their 
Whereupon, Mr. Kelleher of Bangor re- belong to the mdustry, it represents all the peo- concerns about these. small farmers; small · 

quested a roll call vole. ·· pie. _ dairy farmer competing, if we were to lose the 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re-' The opponents to this leave to withdraw com- Milk Commission the fears for a federal order. 

quested. For the Chair to order a roll call, it mittee report claim that they don't want to do ·coming in and allow turmoil attendant'to it. 
must have the expressed de'sire of one fifth of away with the commission. Ladies and · I am concerned apout preserving the small 
the • .members present and voting. All those gentlemen, I hope you realize that it is well es- family farm in the State of Maine. I ani con-
desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op- tablished that soon after the authority to set cerned enough that I have communicated with 
posed will V()te no. . retail and wholesale prices is lost in other the Province of Quebec:. I have some cor-
.. A v9te of the Ho1,1se was taken

1 
apd mor. e thari states, that . their milk commissions have respondence· from them· in _both ·French and 

one fifth · of tiie members presen~ hil\iirig expres,:· become effective in holding producer price En,gli§_h_ dealin~ with lli_ejr._·ruw.1:9~ch. to this 
sed a desire for a roll call, a roll calr was levels, because there is no longer any recogni- problem: which IS similar to the approach that 
ordered. . tion of the cost of processing, and the delicate some of the ·other Canadian Provinces have 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the balan.ce between large volume outfits versus falren, which IS to recognize that the small ram-· 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. LaPointe. the small.ones. Small and medium sized proces- ily farm has an economic problem !llld they 

Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and sors are freezed out because it is an industry have taken a conscious step to subsidize family 
Gentlemen of the House: This afternoon I would which lends itself to the volume concept; .the farms through funding mechanisms such as we· 
ask you not to accept the leave to withdraw idea that economy of scale can be appropriate. extend to smaH businesses in this country and. 
report on. this very, very important bill. I would Now, it is most significant as you consider the state to direct hundredweight subsidies to 
ask you to vote no on the pending motion so that this that you be informed that the vast majority milk, I thin_k, in the case of Quebec and I think 
this House would have an opportunity to vote on of the milk industry in the State of Maine is in that is really what. we should 1Je addressing 
Committee Amendment "A" which woulcl es- favor of the leave to withdraw report, and you here, whether we consider it is in society's in-
sentially and very simply, once and for all, send would imagine, from the exhortations you terest, in the interest of the State of Maine to 
the issue of the retail and wholesale J)rice set- heard this morning, that there is a tremendous preserve a way of life and to preserv.e. the 
ting .functions- of the Maine Milk Coiiini1sfilon-.to outcry from the people to bring this to. a ability for the small farmer to survive. I tl)ink 
a p4blic referendum. in the upcoming fall .referendum. Well, I haven't heard it. Has. that is what we havebeen·doing With.the-Maine 
general election. anybody called you up? But, who is in the cor- _ !dilk Coquriissfon, is kind_ofan invisiblesutisidy 
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here to the Maine farmer. I am n·ot saying that 
is bad. 

I am going to vote against the leave to 
withdraw report and to put this out to referen- . 
dum with the hope that a dialogue will develop 
on this central question, which is the ql)estion of 
what is the future of the small farmer in Maine 
and what should the state's role be in supporting, 
that? I hope that the dairy industry will use this 
referendum as a forum to bring that forward 
and to pre11ent this view. I don't think this 

. should be. an ·rirban versus rural -question~- i t1imk 
it is a question of what is good for the State of! 
Maine. . . . . .. ·.. · .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chafr recognizes the, 
gentlemah from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. , i 
- Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: I think Mr. Kelleher 
kind ofmisunderstood me. What I was trying to 
say was that this man was not in favor of the· 
Mille Commission. I think you misunderstood 
me, sir. If it is going to help these big producers 
in York County or your county, I think it is going 
to help our own people. I think the· commission 
-"- and this is what the gentleman was telling 
me - that the commission itself. wa_s killing the· 
industry. I am going to vote to send 4t out to 
referendum'. I think,. Mr. Kelleher, my dear 
gi~nd f_rom Ban_gQr, Jhat yq_u n1!su_n~!!rs~od; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. . 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have been one who 
has heard an outcry, as some people haven't 
heard it; about what people feel about the Maine 
Milk· Commission., Now. whether they, are or, 
are not informed about it; it seems that could be 
done through . the educational process of the 
referendum. But about several weeks. ago, I dis
tributed a questionnaire_ to my constituents,the 
respondents were selected as randomly as I 
could ·imagine. from the telephone book, The 
responses that .I got back, there were about 35 
returnecL.and.one:.!lfJhe questions.read this way 
- what changes do you prefer, if· any, in the 
role of the Maine ·Milk Commission which set 
the minimum price we pay for milk? A: abolish 
it; B. make it lower milk prices; or C, let it con
tinue to set whatever prices it feels fair. The 
response to that "{as that 77 percent of the peo~ 
pie who responded said abolish it outright, 
another 12 or 13 percent said make it lower the 
prices, and less than 10 percent said let it con
tinue to set whatever prices it feels are fair. 
T_hat response was.really framed to.s11y, look, 
leave it up to their good judgment to do what is right. 

It seems to me it is clear that overwhelmingly,: 
even if thisis not terribly representative, wnen 
you get 90 percent of the people who are op
posed to the commission as it is right now, I 
think that is at least a justification for trying to 
confirm whether this is widespread by·sending 
it out to the people and letting them_ express 
the_ir opinion· after the interests on both sides 
try to argue their case before them, . 

The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman frm Houlton, Mr: Carpenter. ' · 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The first thing I would 
like to do is comment on the questionnaire sent 
out by the gentleman- from .Bangor; Mr, 
Henderson. rwould liken me questions on the 
questionnaire to one that I might send out to my 
constituents saying, wou_ld you like tQ pay less 
taxes nextyear? · . . . · 

would ask you to take a very hard look at that, 
because that is the bottom line of the whole 
question .. That is a question that very rarely 
gets dealt with when we walk about the Milk 
Commission, but there it is, that is the bottom 
line. What is Mr. and Mrs. Consumer paying in 
the store for a gallon or half gallon of milk? · 

My point is, and I stood on the floor of this 
House and said, if you abolish the M;aine Milk 
.Commission on this floor, probably the price of 
,milk in the store is going to drop, but what is it 
igoing to be in five years? I have seen· some 
statistics and I was not able to get them 

. prepared_ for today, but I don't think I haye to 
have therh passed out to have you understand 
what i atn talking about. You stop and think 

. about what a half gallon of milk cost you ten 
years ago_,_ and_ then you stoo~and. think....how 
mueld1as labor costs increased? How much has 
the cost of grain and other food supplements for · 
cattle increased? How much has the cost of· 
stainless steel increased? How much has the 
cost of a cow increased? I would say, propor
tionately, all of these and many that I have not 
mentioned, · have increased much more 
dramatically than the cost of a half gallon of 
milk in your local supermarkets. 

I know a little bit about what I am talking 
about when it comes to dairy cows. I have seen 
relatives of mine, close relatives of mine, work 
many, many years and believe me, it is not an 
easy .business, and I don't know of a diary 
farmer in the state that is getting rich. They are 
barely getting by: 

You talk about we are not asking the abolition 
of the Milk Commission, all we are asking to do 
is to abolish their retail and wholesale price _set
tjn_g wwer/1..,_ Well, whatl!I~.YQU. r.~ally__talk_mg 
about, folks?. let's not deceive · ouIBe!ves. We_ 
are talking apout an indirect method to ac
complish something that has not been able to be 
accompHshed directly several. times since I 
have been here in my short two·years, · 

We have a new commissiori. We had a lot of 
em9tlonal_deb~te when the J>rice of milk was 
upped arama!foilfy recenUy;· The· cliaimiiiii. ·or 
the commission wasn't even in the State of 
Maine at this time. . . . 

· We have a new Commissioner of Agriculture 
who is trying very hard, not a dairy farmer, he 
is interested in protecting not only the 
agriculture industry but also the consumers in 

. the State of Maine. 
· We hav.e a large non-Maine da_iry cimcerf! who . 
admittedly cannot handle more than ro to 00 per
cent of the need ot the people of Mame, not 
more than that percentage of the milk needs of 
the State of Maine _could be. handled by these 
people, the ones out_ the.re lobbying against. the 
leave to withdraw report, and I guess I would 
also have to get back to a little bit· of the 
parliamentary procedur~ or the courtesy aspect 
of this. I have seen many, many bills go out of 
this House, and I know you have; that the spon
sor. for one reason or another, has asked per- . 
mission to withdraw. many bills that I would 
like to have kept in. and this is one of the very, 
very few .that I can remember ·being handled in 
this way. u the gentlemen on the other side of 
the Jenee from me on fhls parlfciilar ·1swe · felfso 
strongly about this issue; l would _ simply ask 
them, why didn't they have a bill in? I realize 
under the rules that no bill that was: defeated in 
the last session - I am sure, looking over the 
bills that I have in front of me; there is some 

I mentioned yesterday that this issue of the 
Maine Milk Commission and the aboltion of the 
commission's price fixing powers, or whatever 
it is, is-a very emotional issue. It is every bit as 
emotional for me as it is for some of the 
previous speakers. I think l will try to deal with 

. way that if it was this hot an item with them or 
with their constituents. I am sure they could 

. have found ·out, rather than· to :take the 
gentleman from Poland's bill and amend i[ 

it objectively. . •. . 
I had distributed this morning a t!lbl~ showing 

comparative prices of milk in a store 1il various· 
areas of the country, 27 cities, 27 areas. arid I: 

I would simply ask you to accept the leave to 
withdraw report. . . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Buxtori, Mr. Berry. · .. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think there have 
been a couple of questions that were raised that 

should be ,inswered, and I hope to do tha I. I con
sidered saying a few things about the report and 
then I thought, why hang the committee's 
laundry out in front of the House, and decided 
against that. But since the remarks of the good 
gentleman from Houlton, I think I am going to 

,~lfc{fia~'JN1
~~t i2713s o~~Srn~hat 

He -askedthe.quesUon, why didn't somebody· 
put in a bill to that effect? I think you 
remember._ tllat ~epresentatjve Cooney had an 
order before us not too long ago arid fhe order 
was defeated. But while that order was before 
this body, I would like to just quote from the 
legislative record . some remarks rilade by 
Representative McKernan. "There is a bill now 
in which deals with the prices of milk and I 
think it would probably be germane to amend 
that bill in order to deal with the question of 
resale pnces · ~dairies are getting. For that 
reason; I also hope that you would not vote to 
pass this order." Okay, that is in this body. 

· There were also remarks made at the other 
end of the corridor, and I wiUquote from the 
legislative record again. "There is going to be a 
public hearing scheduled for tomorrow before 
the Committee on Agriculture. They have the 
issue before them. The · vehicle is in the 
legislafure:'' T liope, Mr. Carpenter; that that 
answers your, question as to why another bill 
was not sponsored. 

· · Let's _({et to the leave to withdraw report. Per
sonalfy, ui U1e six years r have been ·here, I have 
never seen a report come out in this fashion. As 
you know; when a committee. turns out a leave 
to \V!t_l!d.raw:.rw.x:t,Jhey_g~n!!r~Jly_<foJh~t un
animously. If it can't come . out that way, it 
generally comes out as a divided report with an 

: '.'.Qµg!I_Uo .Pl!!l!!'.:' __ ;imL;i_n...'.'.01J1thUwU<u21!ss.i' · 
This is the first time that I have ever. seen a ma~ 
jority "leave to withdraw" report.. Whether 
that is right or whether it is wrong, I am not 
concerned with. What I am ·concerned with is 
the few of the things that happened in the.com~ 
mittee · that brought this report out in this 
fashion. - · 

I am going to take you back a few months into 
the fall when. the Agriculture Committee was 
holding a study session on. a bill totally un
rela!eg Jo tl!~_s11bjert b!;!_fore us _tQ_day, h,t tha_t 
particular time, we were under · some presmire 
to turn out the study report--,- we had several,-
to turn out that particular study report. The 
legislative aides were asking that we proceed a 
little faster if .possible. However, a couple .of 
people from Yankee Milk came in and the study 

. stopped right there, and we discussed two or 
three other measures that were PJ.!lled out. of 
these_ (>OOl!le's pocxels lhafwere not even m bill 
form, just notes written down, and this went on.· 
for two hours. I' objected. to· the committee 
chairman aboutthis to no avail; and when these 
peopl~ left. the room; one: of the committee 
members olli_cted alorig with me andLas a mat
ter .,offact, if l recall correctly, the committee 
even voted whether' or not to accept this subject 
matter that these two people had brought in 

· totally unrelated to the study. and throu_g_fi some 
. more objections, finally the. committee decided 
that, no, this might not be the proper way to go. 
• . I tell you these things simply because I want 
you to know and to understand that there are 
these individuals who run around under the 
guise of protecting the small Maine farmer,. 

-~hich _!§ __ ahsolutely a guis~o_!l_~now \'LlJ.<>J!t~ 
are protecting just as well as I do. It is that guy 
in the middle. Hut these people have sumc1ent 
clout with the chairman of the committee so 
.that they can ~ome in and doJl!sJabol!l_a_~J!i~ 
please at any time that they want to. · · 
· This bill. originally, didn't come out with a 
majority "leave to withdraw'' report. It came 
out with a divided report, the same as any other 
piece of legislation. Then it was thought that 
mltl'_be aJeave to withdraw rlfil!)rt. with the ma
jority signing it, would have a little. more ~~ 
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pathy on Ille body because people could get up referendwn. there is nobody who ~·t going to Repn•sentati\'l' Lovell brought up the nanw of 
and say, somebody didn't grant me the courtesy vote for lower price. I know, I have been in Robert Senesac who happens to be one of. my 
of letting me withdraw my bill. Well, that is all business for many years. and people will vote constituents. He ran for the Senate two years 
right, if you wa_nt tq buy tllat. As a matter of for the lowest possible price regardless of how ago. You will notice, about a month ago there 
fact, I was the one that refused to hnn out. the many people _it puts out of business becau·se wa..,ui nirt.ure on the front oal!e ofthe Portland 
leave to withdraw report, and I am not ashamed they want to get things for just as low price as PI."e.ss Herald of Mr. Senesac putting his cows. 
of that T was told by two_ lea_ders in the possible. !,think the leave to withdraw should be and selling them. Well, my brolher· workecnor 
legislature that we did have ;i vehicle, and hav- allowed on this bill. B_ob Seneiac for hyo years and he was out,9f a 
ing been told that, I wasn't about to watch the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the job. I will tell you one thing, I talked exleri-
vehicle disappear out the door througfi an act of gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. sively to Hob Senesac, and he wants to do away 
courtesy. . · . Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and with the retail price setting levels and he 
· 'rlie committee chairman in the other body Gentlemen of the House: Believe it or not, I wanted to do away with the Maine Milk Com-
asked me if I would grant leave to withdraw, still have some questions in my mind regarding mission, and he was the biggest dairy farmer in 
and I said, rio sir, I.am sorry, I will noL I was the inilk. · my area. So how do you think I feel? , .-
told I had to, and I said, no, I don't think J do .As i understand i.t i;:ight now, the price ls-co11~ The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
have to. I explained to him that when a bill goes trolled by the Mille Commission, ·that price that gentle_m~~,.U~,.,~a!J.f~r_d~!:!fo- Gal!tdhte,_ri: ·- t'..:.-
into- the legislative hopper, and I am sure he· is paid to the farmer or the producer. lt is also Mr. GAu 1nu=.. 1vil. ;:,f'="er an . memut:1is 
was aware of this, if he isn't, why he hasr)'t c-0ntrolled as to what pric~ is paid to the_dairy of. the House: I would like to say to my very 
learned much in the lfmgth of tim_e he has b!:!~n or t!ie processor, and it is also controlled at the dear friend Mr. Lovell that I agree in part with 
here. but I explained to him anyway that once store level. or retail !eve[. - - ----: him:but also, ladies and geiitlemen;we liad one. 
that bill went into that hopper, one-eightieth of In the stores that I have been in. they usually dairyman, previous to Mr. Senesac, when.you 
that thing belongs to every one of you, Jus! tile have been selling milk at the exact price in- had the strongest Milk Commission, who 
same as it. did me, and I wasn't giving up my dicated by the commission, thereby indicating worked as hard on Mr. Senesac's farm to make 
right to that one-eightieth and l did not. to. me that they are ma kin~ a profit on their a go of it, llie Carpenter lfroffiers; I liave. never 

l hope, Mr. Carpenter, that explains those milk or they would be at a higher price. It does seen men· work any harder. They were working 
questions that you raised earlier. . ·. . · not stop them from going up higher. pretty near 24 hours a day. They were two 
' Now, to get on with the bill .. Mr. Morton ap- . Unless you can explain to me differently, I cannot brCJthers and they did everything they c~uld to 

parenf.ly has dra\vti some· conclusfonf aoout see why we cannot lef the customers;consumefs of malee a gcf of it before Mr. SeneSac bought the 
what will happen to this bill if it does go ciut to Maine, buy milk at a lower price. This may not be farm. and they couldn't make a go of it, they 
referendum. Well. I don't know what will hap- true to the entire _state, but at least in part of it. lost everything they had. 
pen; I have no idea what the people will elect to Alsq, my understanding is of this bill, the only But one thing that I am confused with is the 
do if confronted with the question: I suspect control that we. would be removing would be same as Mr. Jalbert, because I go to: New 
they will do what. they think is best, and I the retail or store price. The farmer would be Hampshire and I don't go to Cumberland 
suspect that there. are enough small farmers in 11 • Farms, I go to theJfoy BroJhers, whq .are 
every communit_ y in Maine that will be.heard confrolled and the dairy could be contra ed.. dealers, processors, whatever you, call them, 
f d .11 . t . h h . . d • I am also wondering, if this should·. go to d h 1. f M . d N 
roman WI have mpu wit t e1r fnends an - referendum, maybe we had better rut in the an . they are on t e me o ame an ew 

neighbors and iJ they are successful in convinc- amendment to prevent any politica message Hampshire. It is only about 10 or 20 miles from 
ing the people that this retail price setting being printe_d on the milk cartons. home,andlcancomeback.withagallonofmil~ 
power of the Maine Milk Commission should be . at $1.45. But when I go to one of my _stores in 
retained, then itwill be. But we have been battl- The ·sPEAKER: The· Chair re~ognizes the Sanford, the grocery stores, one of them, J don't 
ing this issue for as long as I have been here and gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. think he probably follows the commission, but I 
a good many years before that, in fact, about 40 Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and Members of paid $1.92 the last time, So I think the.people of 
years now; and I would like anybody who signed · the House: You know, I have never been so con- Maine ar:e asking themselves; why can New 
the leave to withdraw report to tell me, in these fused since I have been here on an issue. Hampshire,12 miles away, sell it for $1.45, and 
4(!. ye_ars, .. _h_av_e _Y&. _J;ignific:;mtlY.J!tlQ~"Jh,!! ·- Now. being lobbied doesn't bother me any one not Cumberland Farms, one of the Maine 
Maine farmer by having price control?. I don't way or another: I have been lobbied both ways, processors, and I paid $1.92 in Sanford for the 
think so. · . · · lobbied this morning, right now. I don't have same thing. . . 

Tbe. SPEf\..l(ER_: The ..Chair r~C!>.J{llJzes the any objection to this stuff, There•is nothing · The• SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Lovell. wrong with that, but by the same token, I had gentleman from Poland, Mr:. Torrey. . 
· Mr. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker and Members of one good milk dealer at home that came to my Mr. TORREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
the House: I might s1:1y a few .words on this bill. house. He-hires 22 people and he is a thoroughly Gentlemen of the House: We have gone around 

~- I had.a:bilLin.the.lasLsession.oLthe.legislature~- honesLmilL.deale_r .. _arnLbe talke~to._ me a.L • .Jb.lusJ>_!K1!J.O.Dg.1Yax.aml I don·t:~n.ow.J!S.l can._,_~~ 
which . was before the Business Committee· . length about this thing and he told me he was answer all the questions, but I will attempt to 
which I asked leave to withdraw and they about ready to be swallowed. I have been hearing answer some. 
wouldn't give it to me. • I asked_ leave to the arguments of people that I have a lot of faith I certainly appreciate the good gentleman 
withdraw on the floor of the House and they in both ways. Now I voluntarily, and l. fin_d from Farm_i_ngton_, Mr. MortQ!l, l]ecau~~ ll_is -
wouldn't give it to me ancj the bill passed. So, myself in a position - I have been told time arid stafeinent very cfearly and correctly concerned 
consequently, l want to bring lo you folks mind again this bill is going out to referendum,it is.all and defined the issue. He is right on target:., 
that we have now passed the 4 billion mark in right with me, ang I th!!]k, if I remen11?er cor- In regard to the gentleman from Orono, Mt. 
the population of the world last night, and one of rectly, I told somebody that I would go for that, Wagner, and about the subsidy problem, cer-
tlie ,staples in that diet is milk. . ' bl}t I never was told that there Y/a!! a lel!Ye jo . tainly, as I understand it, .that is the way the 

I attended a meeting in Alfred with 19 dairy Withdraw report, and I would like to tell the Proyince of Quebec and maybe other Capadiari 
farmers, and the .Sanford Dairy;. which is the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry, that our Provinces are doing it to keep the small family 
cjairy where these 19 dairy farmers take their rules allow this. It could be 9 or 10 or 1i or 12· to. farm h;i oper.ation or perhaps keep a lot of farms 
milk at that lower price. was losing $8..000 a 1, it allows this. It doesn't .. happen very often, in oP.erntiol!.19 prgvide the~neg_~~~ary food that 
month and was going to have, to go out of but it allows this. and I am not particularly in- the J>E!Ople there need. and the people ~ over 
business. The 19 dairies. if they send theb; milk fluenced by the remarks that might concern my this world in some form or other may need. 
to Massachusett:-. the Yankee milk was going fo very good. friend, the assistant floor leader As I see it, this may be a question. do we want 
lose so much on-the price, they would be out of from Bangor, Mr. McKernan. I don't think he is .to keep on with controls and try to keep·some 
business. those 19 dairymen. in a short. tim.(!. related to Mr. Mason, I don't think he is related regu!!!llol!S,:__e.§!l~<;ially ih lh_ls mi_l~__i~_~Cl · 
. A good friend of mine, Robert &enesac who to Mr. Reed, I am. · . . . _ . assure that there will be an abundant supply of 
ran for the Senate two years ago. he is out of . But· in this instance here, as foolish as it goQ~.,__ p_1.11:.~w!!.0Jeso_!TI~ __ l.!l!I!.. l!_Valll!.!>le at_;_~ 
business now: He was aHfor, the Mil~ _Commis- might sound, I also have gone along on the basis reasonable price?· If, you feel that we shw}d 
SI~, but he IS out of l:xlsine$. He ·was all. for that I would go with the leave to withdraw have that at a lower price, then perhaps we 
abolishing the. commission, but he is out of report, so it puts me in a position, I guess, of _should be thinking· about other food, products 
business, he couldn't get money enough for his voting for the leave to withdraw report and if too, bread, potatoes, apples, anything that the 
milk to support his cows. Now he has sold his the amendment is germane and that is submit- consumer and the family has to buy, if their in-
cows and he is working for the state and govern~ ted, then I will vote for the referendum, and I come is. insufficient to take care of the grocery 
ment. That ls what is going to happen to the gu_ess. probably, to keep myself out of trouqle _needs, possibly all of agriculture may need to 
dairy farmers. . . .. . · ·and because I don't know where I am anyway, b~ s11bsidized, ~-- __ : .. _, _ ~· _ 

We need m\lk in Maine and if . the dairy that is ·what I am going to do. _I can assure you, I won't live !o see_ 1~ out 
farmer doesn't get a decent. fair price; you re The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the .there are some youngsters, perhaps these Pages 
going to lose your dairy farmers. Oakhurst gentleman from Sanford. Mr. Nadeau. here in the front row. will live to see it; that in 
!)air)'. is losing money. Gi:a~ts Dairy in Bangor ~r, NADEAU:· Mr .. Speaker, J,.adies and this nati_on of the ll_nited &tates, there will be a 
1s los1l!g money. The:( ~efm_1tely have c~m~ out Gentlemen of .the Hou.se:. R~presentative . magn_a111mous su1?s1dy prograi;n, because _one·of 
and said so .. In my opm1on, 1f you put this bill to Jalbert has spoken about being mixed up._ Well, ' • the biggest problems that this. nation. and- the 
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world is going to face.is to have enough food to 
eat. 

I will leave it right there. I don ·t think that • 
the State of Maine is ready to subsidize any in-· 
dustries, but that is a question for the future. 

The good gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 

bPyond thpfr control, perhaps illness, severe ac
cident in the family, perhaps cataslrophies like 
firPs. pPrhaps the fact that they are financially 
unbalanced, they had a great debt load and as 
the inflation factor increased and the cost of all 
items purchased increased way beyond the 
prices received for their mHk 9r any other 
agricultural products, they were hard pressed fu 
meet their financial obligations, all the neces
sary expenses and to have an ordinary, or 
hopefully a decent family living. · · 

dealers, resulting ·in a monopoly of ·one or two 
large dealers." . 

Certainly that is what is going to happen. Why 
are these two large multi7state dealers out here 
in the halls last week and possibly today with 
their hired lobbyis\s and their lobbyists trying 
to promote this minority report? That is \mat 
they want. They want to squeeze out all the 
small dealers. They want to control the milk in 
the metropolitan areas. They are not concerned 

Henderson, brought up the fact that he had sent 
a questionnaire to some of his· constituents. I 
agree with the good gentleman from Houlton, 
Representative Carpenter, the questions might 
have been loaded or slanted, and certainly when 
people are asked their opinion on a price, they 
are going to go for the lower figure.-

I was mterested. (hat the good gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. iiehderson, as a collhcilman 
in the City of Bangor, introdu~ed to that city 
body a proposal to hold hearings in .the local 
ar~A_J(J__S_!!_e_ i{ th_aJ_ mi!_rket area. col!lcl .be. 
deregulated in regards to nulk pricing. AB the; 
paper reported that I clipped out from the 
Bangor Daily News, later on said and. I wiH 
quote, "Councilman Henderson's other 
proposai to hold hearings on milk prices in the
B;i.!IJ{or area also ran into stormy weather and it 
gained. cmiy the . supporf of Cowicilloi: 7<mnegiui 
before it was defeated by the. Council." Then i~. 
goes on to say that the proposal would have . 
made it possible to have hearings and if the peo
ple in that area felt that that was what they 
wanted, they could petition· the Maine Milk 
Commission and hearings could be held - that· 

. So ... certainly this commissiori--lias. beTpea . 
Maine farmers. If we hadn't had it, there woul!!, 
he far leM 'Mame daily Iiuniets -arid -periia .. lfiat · 
:is what we reel they need. But t think the big ir~ bf 
having the Milk Commission and its controlliilg 
power is to look down the road, perha~ further than l 
'Carl see, but somebody is seeing it, that if we are go, 

about the milk supply in Buxton or Stow or up in 
Danforth, perhaps Eastport, they just want to 
control the milk right up through the Maine 
Turnpike and all the metropolitan areas nearby. 

so, that Tfgoiiig fo .. oinhe dlsiistfofis ·euecf 
All these small dealers are going to be squeezed 
out. __ The tafpi~hatth!!y_buy milk fro!ll,_lli~y · 

is in the_ law, the regulaUons, and they could be
decontrolled. They could have. the. free 
enterprise system on milk prices, · ·. · 

I certainly cannot compete with the e1o
quence of the good gentleman from Buxton, 
Representative Berry. He stated quite fairly 
some of the events that. liam>ened in our• 
;i\gnciirfiiie-Coirimittee. We-did. have-that ·sTuia: 
tion in. a Decelllberwork meeting where this• 
milk pr~cing situation was brought up arid it was 
brought up because after the first order that 
was issued by the newly organized Milk Com
mission came into effect, it was challenged by 
the court in Cumberland County. The courts and: 
tlie fawyers, and the judge that made the deci
sion, ruled that the Milk Commission had not
a!l_!!_Ql!l!tely or p~rh!IPS intelligently made their 
decisions : and certain · worµs · ot. phrases 1n· the 
law. were not perhaps complied with. · 

Hwas the sincere intent of the dairy interests 
that the bill, law, thatwe passed in the regular 
.session; clearly had the intent. to cover those 
areas, such as a pass through to the farmer or 
producer price when the price of milk went.up 

· without a hearing, also to cover'other areas in 
regard to dealer costs.· It was because of that 
concern that they felt that the courts weren't in-

. terpretirlg the true intent of the bill arid of the 
Agriculture Committee and of this legislature, 
of course, that they wanted to see if there _was 
anything they could do about it or get the opi
nion of the Agriculture Committee. That subse
quently 1e<1 to a" proposal; a bllf; lliat ·was-drawn 
up by the dairy interes~s. l agreed to submit.it 
and it was a feeling that the biH ·would clarify 
the chimges made in the milk .control act passed 
.in. the regular session and it \Va_s necessary to 
have the legislature have if as a vehicle before 
this special session if subsequent court. deci-• 
sions were not really clear enough to state that 
tliey were going along with th.e intent. of the 
legislation. . .: .. . · . 

Since. further court hearings and actions and 
decisions have been made, it is agreed by dairy 
farmers, dairy dealers, all farin 9rganizations, 
.and so forth, that this bill is rio longer necessary 
to be before us. With that background, at our 
final work session of the Agriculture Commit
tee. I requested a leave to withdraw. 
. If I could just say a word about the question, 
has milk control, the Milk Commission, helped 
Maine farmers? Unequivocally, yes, there is no 
doubt _about it, Certainly there_ are farmers that 
have gone by the _board. sometimes conditions. 

. ing to do things for the good of the entire State of 
Maine and preserve a good, economic base which this 
-dairy industry does provide, certainly we need to give 
them all the_ support and protectioo that is feasible. 

--ff f haven't. forgotten; I think there -was'ffie 
gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns, who asked 
.about the d\ffere_nce in store prices: In W!! last 
stormy session · of milk prices this last winter 
when the Milk Commission reversed their legal 
price up and down, there were many dealers 
that were really hard pressed, and in certain in
stances, dealers did attempt and did price their 
half gallon. or gallon of milk in a store, in a, 
market, higher than the minimum price. That 
was fine if their product was the only milk 
product that was in that dairy case. But in the 
large supermarkets where there could be three, 
maybe five different dealers that had.milk in 
those · cases and It was pt'iced, certainly the 
cusfomer going down that line, no matter if 
they were looking for the product from the 
dairy they usually bought from, if that price 
was two, three or four cents more· for a half 
gallon or a gallon, they bypassedJt. Customers 

. are very pricewise and it is well that they 
should be, so that dairy dealer who had his milk 
price above the average price, his milk stayed 
right there. · · ·· · · 

. I have had d.e<!lers tell. me that storekeepers 
told them that after a couple days of higher priced 
milk in their stores, if. they couldn't compete . 
with. the other dealers,. they didn't want their 
business any_ more, not to bririg any more milk 
in .. So that is. the problem, that there was com
petition right on the dairy shelves. 

As J said, if there was just one dairy product 
. there, certainly th.ey could put their price to 
wha_tever they saw fit and in many of the outly
ing markets, smaller stores, they did that, they 
had to do.it, and there was no opposition. 

I am certairily opposed. to this revised bill, 
this minority committee report. The Statement 
of Fact is very admirable. They say they want 

. to preserve milk price controls to protect Maine 
farmers arid they want to help and Uiey· want to· 
remove .wholesale and retail price controls. to 
provide consuiners more prices. , That. is· 

· wonderful -if we could do it on all. things, but 
~n~wled~~_a_l>le dl!i_ry .faJmern,.<!e.l!le.rs; _farmer~ 
orgamz.at10n representatives, econormsts and 
~cultural interests from the Univer~of 
Maine. or wherever, uneqwvocally sta . ·at 
abolishing the retail price fixing mechanism 1s 
certainly just a step to abolish the whole com~ 
mission. If you folks read this milk story which 
was printed by the Maine Dairy Council, their 
information is all valid, they got most of the in
formation from the Department of Agriculture, 
the Maine Milk Commission findings and facts, 
it gives a complete story in here. I would just 
Uke. to read a couple lines where it says about 
removal of Maine retail price controls. It says, 

. "Disastrous price cutting could start among 
g~11~rn:'Yb~i!..;,;~- tl!.I_'&.e.J!.~~ easing out of = Ute. UUfi" segment 01 . smaller Maine! 

· ;are . gomg w '!" squee1.ed out, many of these 
farmers don't.have ah opportunity to get on 
:another market, so they are going to be in trou~ 
ble. · . 

I think I have said enough, but I implore you 
:to support the leave to withdraw motion.· 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. · 

· · Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would just like to 
make a few rebuttal comments to the 
.gentleman from Poland, Mr. Torrey. With 
.respect to the Bangor City Council's_ decision, I 
\\. •ould_g?~O,l_otou_t~~.!1..!l.!!l~~!o~~,. the_iS§.!lf~as 
.very "111war wuat we uave Delore us, wmch 
was merely, in that case, to hold a hearing to let 
the people express themselves ori the issue, and 
once the information was acquired, the council 
would then maybe do something else. It was in
teresting that it di_dn't even want to go through 

· the process· of· hearing what the local people 
· wanted to say, which I think is the _issue before 

us here. ·· 
Secondly, another argument used, by the way, 

wa~thilt_tl!_!!_legi~latwe had before_it the_.!>~.: 
tunity to deal . WI th this problem aiic(lliat was 
another reason why the munic.im!Jity felt that it 
wasn't proper but rather that it was p~ that 
the legislature deal _with this situation. · . · 

With respect to the little questionnaire, which 
is really only a minor item in all this, I would 
point out again that one of the options that I 
suggested was that people could choose. to make 
the Milk Commission lower milk prices. That 
was one of the things that, they could have 
chosen; that is not one of the things that they 
generally chose. They preferred the option of 

• abolition, which is risky. That means the prices 
may go down, they may go up·, they may reflect 
the market. What I am trying ~o_say is, I don't 
think that w:as an irresponsible resJJ01!Se to .. this 
questionn1ire. They didn't just say lower milk 
prices, they saig, in effect, let the free market 
deal with that. · . . · . 

Finally, I do agree with my seatinate with 
res11ect_ tosubsidies_and other heJI> for small 
farms or fanning in this. state. I do feel Uia1 we 
have. taken one action. with respect to · tlie 

· agricultural land and the reaLestate property 
tax. We have tried to grant some relief in that 
direction; and I do think there are other ways to 
d.9..lt but I do suggest that we take that as an up
front public policy dedsion rather than as a 
·hidden subsidy; ... · . . . · ... _ C · , . 
' .. The· SPEAKER: . The. Chair. recognizes the 
gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley,. · 

_ Mr._BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House: I think everything has .been said ex
cept one, as I have been listening here, and that 
ooe Tactor is: we ·11ave ii· process calloo a Troeral 
marketing order As Iring as the state commis-

. sion is doing the job, the federal. government 
doesn't interfere. Just as soon· as we do · 
anything about this state commission, we are. 
likely fo be under a federal marketing order: If 
you will run down through this price list we just 
got here and compare:the prices in New York, 
Philadelphia and the east market in Virginia, 
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you will see what happens when you arc under a the House·: I think one thing we haven't men-
federal marketing order. lioned this morning is the quality"of our milk to-

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the day. We are getting the best quality of milk to-
gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Gould. dav that we have ever had and, naturally, it is 
. Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and going to cost these producers and deale'rs and 
Gentlemen of the House: It seems as though everyone a lot more money. to buy all this 
this bill has been milked a great deal and I cer- modern equipment to produce this. I think we 
tainly hope you are ready for this. I think it are fooling around here with an industry that is 
could become an 'udder· failure. I don't believe. worth millions of dollars to this state, so I think 
by any means of the imagination. that the out- we ought to accept the leave to withdraw and 
come is in the bag. With that thought in mind. I maybe we will make it home to see the roses 
would like to sav that if the cows knew what bloom. 
was going on here today, they would go on The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes_ the 
st~ike ahd we would have sour milk, . gent]eman from Limerick. Mr. Carroll, . . 

I think _the best thing_ to do ls to_Vote the leave. · Mr. CARROLL: Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
to withdraw. and -make lhe cows contaited once , be excused from voling on this under Rule 19. 
again.· . · · The SPEAKER: The gent_leman from 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Limerick.· Mr. Carroll; is excused under Rule 
gentleman from Island Falls. Mr. Walker, · 19. 

Mr. WALKER: Mr. Speilker imd Members of The SPl~AlrnH: A roll c•;1ll lfas Dt'l'll llrdered: 
thr Housr: With all this milking going on Tht' pr.nding <Jlll'slion is on lhL' motion of the 
around herl'. I lho~1ght .I would gl'I in my l.l'n ·gC'llllL•num from l~aslon. Mr. Maharw, that the 
l'l'nls worth. I am a former dairv farmer. but I House afrl'pt the majority "Leave lo 
round out ii wasil't worthwhilL;, I havl' seen withdraw." lh'porl. All in favor of that rnolion 
dairy farmers in my art'H shrink at least 50 per- will. vote yes; those opposl'd will vote no. 

I-louse recessed for ·1unch and aiso th1riy 
niinutes after the.House adjourned for the day. 
all matters- passed . to he engrossed. in con
currence and all matters that required Sena.le 
concurrence; and that after such matte.rs had 
been so sent to the Senate by the Clerk, no mo-. 
tion to reconsider would be allowed. 

(Off Record Remarks) 
On motionof Mr. Finemore of Bridgewater, 
Recessed until three-thirty in the afternoon.' 

· After Recess 

The House wa~: 
3~311!\· fo oriler l:iy the 

'Speaker.. · 

On disagreeing action of the two branches of 
the Legislature on Bill "An Act to Regulate 

, Drinking Water," (S. P. 687) (L. D; .2198) the 
,Speaker appointed the following Conferees on 
the part of the House: · . 
Messrs. LEONARD of Woolwich 

CAREY of Waterville 
GAR.SOE of Cumberland 

<'enl in numbers. Wl' have a gentleman now who . . ROLL CALL .. ·:- . 
is traveling the country trying to find new in- · 'VEA- Albert. Aull. Bagley, Bennett. Berry, 'The foUowing papers appearing on Supple• 
dustries·for our slatr while-the legislature is- G. W:: Berube, Birt; Bowie. Call. Carpenter; - merit NO:- 2 wei•e-taRen up out of order by-un=. 
trying to scuttle one we already have, the milk Conners .. Cote. Cox. Curran. P.: Curran, R.: animous consent: ' 
industry. Curtis, Dam. DeVane. Doak.· Dow, Dudley; From the Senate: The following Com-

. The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Dyer: Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Fraser; munication:: 
gentleman from Buxton. Mr. Berry. . ·. Garsoe, Gould, Gray. Hennessey. Hewes, THE SENATE OF MAINE 

Mr_. BERRY: _Mr. Speaker. Ladies and_ Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen. Jackson,. Jae- AUGUSTA, MAINE 
Gentlemen of the House: I will be yery brief. ques. Jalbert. Kauffman, Kelley, LeBlanc; March 30, 1976. 
We have gone through the sad ne\\'S of the com- Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield. Lovell, Honorable Edwin H.' Pert 
mittee's. action and several othei: things, in- Mackel. MacLeod. Mahany, Martin, A.: Clerk of the House 
eluding what would happen: what wouldn't hap- Martin, R.: Maxwell. McBreairty, McMahon. 107th Legislature 
pen and I don't think that is the question. I think _ Mitchell, Morton, Palmer. Peakes, Pearson, •Fir.st Special Session 
the g11est.ion, if you_have_rea_d the am~ndment._ ). Pe:kins, . T.: Peter~on. _P.: Pi~rce. Powell, Augusta. Maine 04333 
IS whether or not y(lll want to send' 1t out to1. • Qumn. Raymond, Rideout. Rollms, Saunders, ·-near Mr. Pert: · 
r~ferendum. I think if you are judging what will Shute. Smith, Snow, Snowe. Spencer, Sprowl, . The Senate today voted to Insist and Join in a 
happen; you are a little ptemature. because )_'OU Strout. Stubbs. Susi, Teague. Theriault, Torrey, iCommittee of Conference on Bill .. "An Act 
haven't yet found ou~ what the people are g9mg Tozier. Tyndale, Usher. Wq.lker, Webber. 'Reiating to the Geologists and Soil Scientists 
to say. I think it is very important that.it should Wilfong. Winship. . Certification Act" (H. P. 2240) (L. D. 2322). 
be sent o'ut. and I_ would ask that you _vo_te NAY ~ Bachrach. Berry. P. P.: Blodgett. · Respectfully, 
against the leave to withdraw.. . Boudreau, Burns, Bustin._Byers. Carey, Carter. Signed: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· the Chonko. Churehill. Clark. Connolly, Cooney, 
gentleman "fron-i Dixfield. Mr. Rollins .. , Curran, P.: Davies. Drigotas, Durgin, 

Mr._ ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Il'Janagan, Gauthier. Goodwin. H.: Goodwin, 
l;entlemen· of the House.: ln this Hciu$e of K.: Greenlaw. Hendt'rson, Higgfos. Hinds, Hob~ 

HARRY.N. STARBHANCH
. Secretary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and. ordered: 
placed on _fi!e: ·· · 

-----ni,presentatives: we lrnvl' people fron1 all waJks bins, Huglws. Ingegneri. JL'nsen, ,Joyce, Kany, 
-·· ,_!f lift•, and amongst tht'lll;ln' two farmers~ Kffeher. Kennt'f!Y;. Laj'oink_. Lizo!k,_ LY!!£;;ch~, ~~~-~~N""'o""n-Concurrent Matters 
- -iznow s01m>tl\mg al5otif tfos 6tlrf1ere. We'.liave . MacEachern. McKernan, M1sk:avage. Monn. Joint Order Relative to Leg1slaltve Budger 

• lawyers, doc-tors: dentists and everything else_ Mulkern; Nadeau; Najarian, Norris•.· Pelosi, Comintltee \H. P. 22481 which was Passed. as_ 
here. but we have two· farmers·. We have Perkins. S.; Peterson, T.: Post. Rolde, Talbot, Amended bv House Amendment "A" (H-1102), 
listened to one of them this morning. and I Tai-r, Tierney, Truman. Twitchell. Wagner. in the House ori March 29. 1976. · 
never heard a better speech in this House. a ABSENT - Farlev, Faucher. Hall, Laffin. Came.from the Senate, Read ·and Indefinitely 
more honest. sincere one. · · · Lunt. Mills. Silverm~n. Postponed in non-concurrence. . . · 
. I can't imagine the fault that people find with· EXCUSED - Carroll. In the House: The House voted to insist. · 
the price of milk:. Maybe I am wrong about this. Yes. 85: No. 57: Absent. 7: Excused. 1. 
but I find milk to be the best. bur on the market . The SPEAKER: Eighty-five having _voted in 
today. When I buy roo~ beer or any other kind of the affirmative and fifty-seven in the negative. 
beer._ I find lam paying much more than I am with seven being absent and one excused, the 
for milk. and _all this fuss about the milk price motion does prevail. . _ : 
just leaves me cold. · _ . The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 

The MHk Commission, at the present time._ is_- Houlton .. Mr. Carpenter. 
made -up ailii'eiy oT ooisumers. Tdoo't know · Mr, CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, I now move 
how much farther you can go, excepting to we reconsider our action whereby we accepted 
abolish it. We have composed this commission the "leave to withdraw" report a·nd ask 
entirely of people wh~ <;opsume mHk, a_ild still. everybody to vote against me._ 
the people aren't.sahsf1ed. . . .. · The SPEAKER: The· gentleman from 

The gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry, and I. Houlton. Mr, Carpenter. having voted on the 
were two p~ople who vote for the Lal:'ointe bill prevailing side. now moves that we reconsider· 
in a recent session, but I have changed and the . our action whereby this body voted to accept 
gentleman from Buxtori has not.. The reason the "leave to withdraw" report. AU in favor of 
that I have chan·ged is because_ I have been to reconsideration will say yea: those opposed will 
hearings where the room was full of farmers, say nav. 
farmers who got up early in the morning and A viva voce vote being taken, the motion did 
came to that hearing and .with tears in their · not prevail. · 
eyes implcireq us to keep the. c·ommission. I Sent up for concurrence. 
don't believe all .the farmers m the State of 
Maine are wrong: and I hope you will go along 
with the leave to withdraw motion; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Benton, Mr. Hunter. . -

·Mr. ,HUNTER: Mr. Spea~er and Members of. 

On request of Mr. Rolde t;f York ·by un-
. animous consent. unless previous no_tice was 
given to the Clerk of the House by some 
inember of his or her intention to move recon
sideration. the Clerk was authorized today to 
send ~o the Senate, thirty minutes after the: 

· Bill "An -Act tci ·Permit Local Plumbing 
Inspectors to Approve Repairs to Existing Sep: 
tic Svstems" iH. P. 2206) (L. D. 2306) which 
was· Passed. to. lie. Engrossed as Amended by' 
House Amendment "B" (H-1127) in the House· 
on ·.March 29.1976. . . 

Came from the Senate. with that Body having 
· Insisted on its Former'Action whereby the Bill 
and Accompanying· Papers ·were Indefinitely 
Postponed on.March 25, 1976, an~ aske~ for a 
Committee of Conference. . . 

In the. House: The House vofed to insist and 
join in a Committee of Confere11ce._ · 

Bill "An Act to· Improve . Solid Waste 
Management" 1H. P. 20901 (L. D. 2249) on 
which the Rouse Accerted· Report '·B" of the 

· Committee on Natura Resources. "Ought to 
Pass" in New Draft under New Title Bill "An 
Act tci Strengthen. Li_tter Laws and Improve 
Solid Waste Managemen_t in this State" (H. P . 
2225 l ( L. D. 2315) and Passed the Bill to be 
Engrossed as Amended by House Amendment 
"A" (H-1090) in the House on March 25, 1976. 

Came from the Senate, with Report "C" of 
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tlie Cominfltee on·Nat11ral Resources, ''Ought 
lo Pass" as amended by Committee Amend
'menl "A'' 111-10151 read.and arcepled, and the 
Bill Passed to be Engi'ossed as Amended by, 
Senale Anwndmenls "C" tS-~89l and "B" (S-
4Q6) as amended by Senate Amendments "A'.', 
(S-490) and "B" · (S-49f>, thereto, in non-'. 
concurrence. (Committee Amendment. "A" (H-
1015) having been Indefinitely Postponed.) 

In the House: · 
•· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes th.e· 
·gentleman from.Bangor, Mr'. McKernan. 
- Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, I move we· 
recede and concur and would speak very briefly 
to mv motion. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr\ McKernan, moves that the Housel 
recede and concur: · 
· The gentleman may proceed. 

"· Mr. M:cKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies.-and 
Gentlemen· of the House: After three days of 
amendments in the other body.I am pleased to· 
report that the good guys are leading three to 
00~ . . . 
.. [ would~ Iilce to explain. oneflY wlfa1 these 
amendments do •. Rather than accept the new 
draft, which we accepted here in this body; the 

f1f1
~:~-e£~{Y~'<~fso!'1ofil~~Jt~~~!: 

.would have_, to a_ ccepL. _the. original . bill .• ~~ . 
amendments.' and end up doing the same uw~i 
we have done here simply with a new draft; . l 

.At any rate, the version which. has come back! 
from the Semite is almost identical to the new.· 
draft which we passed, L. D. 2315, with one ma-· · 
jor: change. and that is that. no longer do we 
have permissive refusal by the store owners,: 
unless a redemption center is set up. The reason 
for that is because there is .a constitutional. 
cloud hanging over that particular provision• 

. anµ we figured that we would want to foreclose. 
as many opportunities to attack the bill. as pos-. 
sible when it is out to referendum and therefore 
we decided to go with the original concept of rec· 
quiring store owners. to take the beverage con,; 
tainers b'ack unless they establish a redemption: 
center to serve that purpose. . 

There is one other amendment which I would, 
like · to discuss · briefly. _the. change which was· 
made by the opponents to the bill, andthat was, 
changing the wording of the. question which the: 
people will _be voting ori. I. don't feel that is a:. 
significant change: however, they feel,.! sup
pose. that.it gives ·them a. little bit of an advan
tage. The question which was on the original bill 
was the question of whether or not the section of 
tl.!.~_bjlJ _wh'ich. _required _retll!!lii.ble !>J?TI!!"a.ge · 
contiJiners would become law. The opponents to 
.the bill changed that to r_gad.,J!nd I q~, "Sha_![ 
Section 16 of · an Actlo miprove --W-aste 
Management, which section requires a, 
minimum 5-cent deposit on all returnable, 
beverage containers; etc .. , 
~y. original read10n··10-rnar was that I 
thought it was unfair and therefore II1isleading 
and should not go on the bill.' However, I do 
believe. as I said; that it is misleading, it 
doesn't say aeythin~ about th~_fact th_a_j_yQ!)_g~t 
thaC!i-cenis· back .. when you return the container, 
We brought that up to · the. people who presented 
this amendmelit and they had a day to make any 
changes, bgt they decided they would rather try 
t_o lobby that particular amendment to allow the 
misleading statement to continue. We decided, 
rather than to try to fight it here in this body,. 
those ot us who supported the.bill, I would hope 
yo~ would go along with me, would just recede 
and concur and leave that language on there as 
a symbolic statement of all the misleading 
statements that are going to occur against this 
bill between now and next November. I think we 
might as well point out the distortions right now 
·and go from here, . 

·y would hope that you woi1ld receile and con: new L. D .. 2315, and appeared in new afaft In 
cur. new title; finally, Report C of the same bill, 

which was L. D. 2249, "ought to rass" with 
Thl' SPEAKEH; The Chair recognizes the committee amendment adoptt>d to 1t. The biH 

gt>nllrman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. comes back from the ollier body with the com-
Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, in looking al mittee amendment indefinitely pos~poned and 

·this new draft and the amendments that were with tlie Senate having adopted Report C without 
put on c-ver in IM other body, it appears to me committee amendment, but the bill In its 
that all this is is nothing but the bottle bill that original form, and then also having adopted 
we had before the last session which was re- Senate Amendment "A" and "B" thereto in 
jected. I would like lo have a ruling from the non-concurrence. Therefore, for purposes of 
Chair on Rule 28 applying lo the Senate Amend- further clarification, the Chair would announce 
ment as is right now. that what you have in front of you is L. D: 2249. 

The SPEAKER: I am sorry, would Oie with Senate Amendments "C" and "B" as 
gentleman restate his question. amended by Senate Amendments "A" and "B" 

.. · ·-- thereto in non-concurrence. 
.. Mr. KELLEHER: Mr.Speaker, as Ilook at The gentleman may proceed. 
this bill right now, it looks to me like no more, 
since it has been amended..Q\'.e.rJn.the....o.tb.er · Mr: McBREAIRTY: Mr. Speaker and 
body, tfum Uui originalliottle bill. I would like to know Members of the House: I guess the only thing I 
how Rule 28 applies to this document before us would like to say is that I am very disappointed 

· ti>day? that we spent several thousand dollars of the 
- The SPEAKER: The Chair ,vould indicate to taxpayers' money on a solid waste study. 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, vecy We had a bill before us that would have 
much what he indicated to the gentleman from started work on this. solid wast.e problem 90 
Nobleboro; Mr. Palmer, yesterday, that. the days after we left if we had adop.t.ed it..~e end 
rule· which was adopted, Joint Rule 28, deals, up now with a bill that if we pass it, if the J!eop_le 
with introduction of bills. The issue of introduc- accept it, we will do nothing unt}J _l978. This '?Ill 
tion, of· course, is the time at which the in- even take away our chance of domg somethmg 
troduction of a bill would take place .. At this · in the next session. · 
point in the. process, it is in the amending . The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes the 
process of a bill which in fact ends up in the• · · f Old o h d B h M 
same p,osture, perhaps, and the Chair is not in a gentlewoman . rom re ar . . eac ! rs. 
position to rule on that issue. , •· , Morin. · · , 

Besides that, the Chair would rule that Joint · Mrs. MORil'FMr. Speaker, woufifainolion 
Rule 28' dod not apply.in this instance at this to indefinitely postpone be in order? . . . 
point in time. . . _ -· . TiieSPEAKER: The Chair winild-'aiiswer in 

The Chair recowuzf!!l llie ienireman Irom: the negative. . 
Biddeford, Mr. Farley; . 
-:-Mr.°-FARLEY: Mr. Speaker: l ·wowif'requesfa· M:rs:MoRIN: Mr. Sp~aker, wilnt be at any 
ruling of Huie 21. . time before. we pass it? . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would ask. the 
gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. Farley, how he. Tne SPEAKER: The Chair would ans\ver thaf 
feels Joint Rule 21 applies in this instance. · the motion, to indefinitely postpone wiU be in 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr .. Speaker, on the three-day, order when the bill comes back after ths body 
notice. .• · · . • . . · · has voted to recede and concur, if that should be 
· The SPEAKER:.The Chair would advise.the: ,the case, when it comes back from theengross
gentleman that that is provided for if the mat- :ing department; · : .. , 
ter is finally rejected and that refers, of course, ' The periding question is on the motion of the 
to the present session of the legislature. That '.gentleman from .Bangor, Mr. McKernan, that 
_llla~t~L ~;!L'!Q~ been_ _finally. r!!j_ected and the House recede and concur. The Chair will 
therefore Joint Rule 21 wowif not apply. · · order a ·vote. Ali in favor of the motion to . 

The, Chair recognizes the gentleman from 'reredeimcF concur will vote-yes; th~ opposed 
.Biddeford; Mr. Farley. . , • .. · ·. ·will vote no. . . . . 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, was this not re- · . 76 having voted in the affirmative and 37 hav• 
jected in the regular session, this same piece of ing voted in the negative,· the. motion did 
legislation before us now?. · . · prevail. · . . . . :,.,; · 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman that Joint Ru~e 21 ~oes not de~l with gentleman from Scarborough, Mr .. Higgins .. 
specjal or regular s~ss1ons, 1t deals with the · Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, havmg yoted on 
session. and the Cha1r would so rule. the prevailing side whereby we receded and 

The Cahir recognizes the gentleman fi:om concurred, I now move we reconsider our ac-
Perham, Mr. McBreairty .. · tion and hQile 1'Q!1._all vote against me. · · 

· . Mr. McBREAIR TY: . Mr. Speaker . and : Mrs. Morin -of Old Orchard Beach requesteaa 
Members of the House: This says it comes from roll call on the motion to reconsider.; , · .. 
the Senate with Report C of the.Committee on The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a roll 
Natural Resources. Report@ was L.• D. 2250, so call it must have the expressed desire of one 
liowcoolalt nowlie 2249? fifth of the members present and voting. All . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would announce those· desiring a roll call _vote will vot. e yes; 
that the original L. D. is 2249,. which was filed those opposed will vote. no. . . 
under Joint Rule 3. pursuant to the study. '.('hat A vote of the House was taken, and more 
is the bill which was used as the vehicle upon ,than.one fifth of the members present navrng ex
which the amendment was inserted.. ... · pressed a desire for a roll .call,· a roll call was 

The Chair would announce to the -gentleman ordered. . ·. . · . · ... · . 
from p·erham, Mr. McBreairty, that the Report · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes tlie-
·from the Committee on Natural Resources gentlewoman from Old Orchard Beach, Mrs. 
basically dealt and was reported by the Morin. · 
gentleman from 'orland, Mr. Churchill, dealing : Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
willi K'qx>rf7Jniiaffigs, -reporfs mat fJie accom- , , 'the House: I hope you do not yote to re?ede and 
panying bill, L. D. 2249, be refe1Ted to the Com- concur. This was supP.osed to be a solid waste 
mittee on Natural Resources. Pursuant to that, management litter bill, which came ·out of a 
there were three reports that were filed by the_ studv committee; If the sponsors are really 
committee on that particular bill; pm:suant to. serious about the solid waste bill. they would 

.the report,.J~eport A,was "ought nqt to p~ss'~ have accepted Mr. Dam's amendment for 
onL. D. 2249; Report B, which appea~ed m ~ paper. Everyone knows that paper and card-
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board are two of the bulkiest items going to shall do everything I can to forestall or -retabled pending passage to be engrossed and 
dumps. We already have litter laws that, if en- minimize the severe adverse impact on later today assi_gned. • 
forced, would take care of the· situation.· I am . Aroostook County's already depressed economy 
not naive enough to expect to gel anyw)lere with· which would surely accompany the proposed The Chalr laid before the House the following 
this, given the fact that it was allowed by cutback. · · · matter'. 
leadership. and sponsored by leadership and With best regards, Bill ··An Act to Clarify the Retirement 
pushed by leadership. · · Sincerely, Statutes" (Emergency)· (H. P. 1860) (L. D. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been.ordered. (Signed) 2027) ~hich was tabled earlier in the day and 
.The. pending question is on the motion of the WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY later today assigned pending adoption of House 
gentleman from Scarborough, Mr. Higgins, that U.S. Senator Amendment "B" to Committee .Amendment 
the House reconsider its. action whereby it Came from the Senate, read and with accom- "A". -
voted to recede and concur. All in· favor of • pany1ng Report ordered placed on file. . · Ori mo_tion -of Mr. Theriault of Jlumford, 
reconsideration will vote yes; those opposed In the House, the Communication was read retabled · pending adoption of House Amend-
will vote no. ' - . and with accompanying Report orderd place on ment "B" to Committee Amendment ''A" and 

- ROLL CALL file in concurrence. · ·_later today assigned.. · 
YEA - Berube, Carter, Conners, ·-eurtis, 

Durgin, Dyer. Farley, Finemore, Gould, Hinds, Consent Calendar · '\The Chair laid before the House the following 
Immonen. Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, Lewis; First Dav matter: 
Lizotte,· MacL.eod, Martin, R.; Maxwell, In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the An Act Clarifying the Use_ of the Mental 
McBreairty, Morin, Perkins, T.; Peterson, P:; . following item appeared on the Consent_ Calen- Health Improvement Fund (Emergency) (H.P. 
Rideout, Strout, Theriault, Torrey, Truman, dar for the First Day: 20681 (L. D. 22381 (C. "A''. H-1024) which was 
Twitchell; Walker, Webber. (H. P. 2010) (L. D. 2192) Bill "An_ Act To tabled iarlier in the da:y and later· fociay -a&S1gned 

NAY -Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley; Ben-· Clarify the Laws Relating to Marine pending passage to be enacted. · 
nett; Berry. G. W'.: Bei;ry. P. P.; Birt, Blodgett, Resources" - Committee on Marine Resources 0n· motion of Mr. ·Goodwin. 01 ·South Benvick. 
Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Bustin. Byers, Call, reporting "OughC to Pass" 'as·:an1enaecfoy . 11nder suspension of the rules, the House recon
Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, Committee Am·endment "A" (H-1145) s.idered. its action whereby the Bill was passed 
RJ.~k, CoRti~ofu,L CoDoney,5::ot.eiFox, Cur:r_1!~l;.,~ _ On the request of Mr_Greenlaw of Stonington,__ _to be e_ngro~s.erL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 
'-'1111an, •· Dam. anes. Dev,me. l)ook. VO\\, was removed from the Consent Calendar. On fl1rther motion of the same gentle!!Jan, !!n: 
Dudley, Farnham, Faucher,; Fenl~son, _ Thereupon, the Report was accepted and the der suspension of -the rules, _lhe House recon-
Flariagan, Fraser, Garsoe. Gauthier, Goqdwin, Bill read once. Committee• Amendment· "A" sidered its action whereby Committee Amend-
H.: G<;>odwin, K.: Gray, Greenlaw·. Henderson,. · (H-11451 was read-bv·-u1e Clerk~-• · · - ---- nient."A" was adopted: · - -
Hennessey. Hewes. Higgins. Hughes, Huriter; ·· O_n motion of Mr.· ·Greenlaw of Stonington, -The same gentleman offered House Amend-
Hutchings. Ingegneri, Jackson, Jensen, Joyce, tabled pending adoption of Committee Amend- ment "A .. to Committee·Amendment "A" and 
~any: Kemiedy. LaPoinle. Laverty. LeBlanC': ment "A~' a_nd tomorrow assigned. moved its adoption. _ _. 
Leonard. Lewin. Lovell, Lynch, MacEachern, House_ Amendment "A" to Committee 
Mackel.- Mahany, Martin, A.: McKernan, Mc- ConsenfCiiiendar .Amendment ·"A'' (H-1142) was read by the 
Mahon. Mills. Miskavage. Mitchell. Morton, Second Dav Clerk. · : 
Mulkern, Nadeau. Najarian. Norris. Peakes, In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the -- The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes the 
Pearson. Pelosi. Perkins, S.: Peterson, T:; following Hem app_eared on the Consent Calen- gentleman fro.m South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. 
Pierce, Post. Quinn, Raymond. Rolde, Rollins, dar for the Second Dav: · · · · Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and Members 
Saunders. Shute. Silverman. Smith, Snowe, Bill "An Act to Make Health Care Projects of .the House: This amendment is t9 clarify the 
Spencer~ Sprowl. Stubbs,· Susi, Talbot, Tarr. _ Eligible for Bonding under the Maine Municipal- · transitional clause for this· bill. The mental 
Teague. Toziec. Tyndale, Usher, Wagner. Securities ,Approval Act" (C, "A" H-1128). (H.' health imp1:ovement fund, which is an existing 
Wilfong, Winship. . · . _ , P, 1899) (L. D .. 2079) fund. presently is -handled by the Governor and 

ABSENT .--:-· -Drigotas, Hall, Hobbins; Jae~ No objection being:noted, the above item was CounC'il. 111e changes we have marll'. in this, \Ve· 
ques, Jalbert, Laffin. Littlefield. Lunt, Palmer, passed to be engrossed and sent up for con- are saying that starting With the 108th, the 
Powell. Snow, '.l'iernev. :· currence. · legislature will have a hand in approving broad 

Yes, 31: No, 107: Absent, 12: ~ategories of the use of the mental health ·im-
The SPE_AKER: · Thirty-one having voted· in Secb,1d Reader provement fund with the Department of Human 

the affirmative and one hundred and seven. in Tabled an_d Assigned . Services and the Department of Mental Health 
the negative, with twelve being absent, the mo- (Item 1 l Bill•• An Act Repealing the Expunge- and Co~rections._ This amendmen~ just clarifies 

:· "":"-'."°lion: d_oes. not, prevail; - · · · · -ment-Law·and·Providing-for- the·Control of·Ac~--that..pomLso-thaLior,,..thanextJiscaL}'ear .• .the--~~. 
cess to and Disclosm:e cif Criniinal ·mstorv Governor and council will continue, at least un-

From the· Senate:. The follo,ving conmiunication: Record Information" (S. P. 773) (L. -D. 2326>' til January; to _handle the funds and then for .the 
!S, P. TT9l Was reported by ffie -Ciimt'nfftee· on Bills m7he _ r~maining fi~cal year, the G_overnor w~ll.and we 

United States Senate Second Rea!fing and read the second time: w1Il ~~art with the 108th. m determmmg the 
Committee on Finance ( On moti~n of Mrs. Najarian of Portland, pr1or1ties for the use of this fun!f_.. ,, ., . __ 
Washington, D.C. 20510 tabled pendmg passage to be engrossed and Thereupon; House Amendment A to Com-

. ._ · . March 25, 1976 tomor_row assigned,). · m_ittee· Amendmet1t _ _'~~\v11s_.11flgpted.=_..- 1e-

Har:ry N. Starbranch . . ' _. .---cc--:=- - - Committee Amendment "A" ·as amenueu uy 
Secretary of the Senate The Chair laid before the House ,the following House Amendment "A" thereto was adopted, 

· The Senate of Maine ma~ter: . . · ., The BHI '. V(as ..i>ll~s~ct._to _ bf ~~qsset a.s_ 
Augusta, Maine 04330 Bill "An Act Relatmg to the Form of Ballots -- amencled by Commiffee Amenament • "A . as . 
Dear Mr. Starbranch: _ , _ (H. _P, ?0~3). (L. D. 2233) which was t!ibled amended by House Amendment "A" thereto 1n 

Thank you for m:ovfding me with ~Qpjgs_otth.l;! earlier m· the day and later today assigned non-concurrence and sent up for concurrence, 
.Join! Resolutfons adopted by tlw l\1aint; . Senate pending passage to be engrossed. _ · 
and House of ReprcsL'nlatims pr\1trsting anfl .. re-:- The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes the __ ----· .. 
questing an explanation of the reasons underly- gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher. -' . The Chair. laid bef6re the House the following 
inf( the proposed personnel reduction ofLoring Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker and Members matter: _- . , · 
Air Force Base. of the House: Because of the backlog in the ·An Act Relating to Property. of Surviv_or 

l ilppreciate your .making the resolution Printing Office. we don't have the amertdment where Joint Deposits or Accounts are Involved 
available to me and I certainly share the on our desks. so I would appreciate it if 1S. P. 664) (L. D. 21021 (C. "A'. S-460) whiC:h 
-LL•gislatiire·s ccincer.n over the devastating im- somebody would table i.t until later in today's was tabled earlier in tjle day and later today as-
1ial't Ute cutback would have in Maine and, _in session. · · · signetf pending passage i_ii oe· engrossecC - · ·. · . · 
particular, ir1 Aroostook County. I am enclosjng Thereupon, on motion of Mrs. Najarian of Un motion of Mr. Perkins of South Portlam1, 
a l'OPY of the letter which the Maine Congres- Portland, retabled· pending passage to be · the House reconsidered its action of earlier in 

_ siona\ delegation· addressed to Air Force engrossed and later today assigned. the day wherel>y.Committee I\II1_end111~nt·"_A"_ 
· SeerelarY Reed on March 18 outlining our ·con- -as an1ended bv House Amendment "A 01erelo · 

cerns and requesting_ detailed information The Chair laid before the House the following was adopted, · · · -_ _ . 
regarding the basis of the prt'liminary ··declslon matter: . · · The ·same ·gentleman offered -House Amend-
and the projected consequences of _ its im- Bill "An· Act to Enable Counties· to Hire ment "B" to Committee Amendment "A" and 
plementatioh. - County Administrators (H.P. 2092) (L. D. 2251) moved its adoption.· _ . . · .. ' 

I.look forward to reviewing the Secretary's (H; "A•· H-1051 l which was tabled earlier in the House Amendment "B" fo Committee 
repor.t and when it arrives. I shall.be in a better day and lat.er today assigned pending passage to Amendment "A" 1H-ll47i was· reaC6yihe 
p9sition to determine the ITiost eff~cth;e. course be engrossed. _ · - · ·- · · , · ·clerk. · · · · · 
of action to pursue. You may be assured.that l · · On motion ·of Mr. Birt of East Millinocke~. · ·The SPEAK~R: The -Chair recognizes .the 
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gentleman .from Soutii Portlarid,-Mr. Perldns. 
Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

· Gentlemen of the House: This is in.accordance 
with the debate we had here this morning and. 
my concern in respuk to the $21.),000 that was' placeifln .. lhe ·eomnu . Amenamenl" concerning: 

· the joint accounts held between parent and! 
child. This amendment drops it back to the1 
$5,000, which presently stands upon the: 
statutes, and while I indicated and still do have: 
concern for the $5,000, it would at least not 
change the ·1aw in respect to those accounts. 

· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlemal) from Kennebunkport, Mr. f:ynd~l~.; 

Mr. TYNDALE:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 
Gentlemen of the House: I just merely want to• 
take this opportunity to commend the Business1 

Legislation Committee on .the excellency of 
their work on this bill. It is a good bill and I hope, 
you will go with it. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the;. 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr. Pierce. · : 

Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and' 
Gentlemen of the House: I would hope that you 
would not adopt this amendment today: After' 

. Mr. Perkins this morning did bring this matter: 
to our attention, several of us on the committee: 
did gettogether and discussed this bill further.: 
This was a unanimous report out of our commit
tee, and we found, I think, some real validity in 
what Mr. Perkjns had to say. In the spirit of: 
compromise, we have prepared.;mother am.end-; 
ment which is presently beirig printed which l 
think would go a long way for what he wants and. 

· would make the bill better; · . . · . 
· . I would like to· pojnt out .to you that this bill biisl 
been several times before the Committee on 
Judiciary. It'mostalways has met wit!\ an un° 
fair re.11ort, I think mainl~cause most at-: 
fomeys. would""oppose--::-UUS tis7!-some !Iiafj 
are in joint accounts, as you know, go to the sur-: 
viyor arid .do not go to probate, TI.1erefore, I 
think they have been traditioJlally against this,: 

. I _realize .that at this Ume I cannot explain the· 
further amendment; but I wish we would reject: 
this amendment, table this untn later in today's· 
sessionso we_ might at least look over the other: 
amendment arid then adopt what ..ye consider to: 
be the better of the two. I would now move the. 
indefinite posfpcinement of this amendment; -

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Water-' 
vHle. _ Mt. Pierce, moves the indefinite post
ponement of House Amendment "B" to Com-1 

mittee Amendment "A". · · · · 
. The Chair recognizes the gentlerri;m from 
Bangor, ,Mr. McKernan. · ·• · 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and · 
. -,Gentlemen of' .the House: First of· all, in 
:response to my good friend from Waterville, I 
·would· just inform him. there are usually at
torneys on both sides~ jt: all depends on which 
side you are on ·w)lether you are in favor of this 
provisioilot- not._· ·. · . . . 

In response to his other comment.- I would 

·gm become la·w notwitlisliinding tne·ooJections 
of the Governor. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I hOill!J'OU do override 
ilie. vetii: Fron1·1he vefo message, 1f-is apparent 
that the overriding concern of the Executive Of-
fice with this legislation is the possible impair
ment of the State's credit rating. I read the bill 
carefully and I checked with state officials on 
this and I can find no basis for the contention of 
the.Executive Office that thjs mi~pt impaid the_ 

. credit rating of the state. It oes o er an a vaiF 
tage fo one of our lttdu'stries', aft advahtage ·thiit 
I don't believe we should deny them: I hope you 
vote to override. · 
__ Tbe_llPEAKER: The. Chair re<;<>gnizes the 
gentlemanTrom----r.ewiston. Mr.Jallien:· 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker; may I be ex-
cused pursuai.it to Rule 19? · 

on a nofo with them for three or four hundred 
dollars. I wouldn't lose any sleep over that. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair_ recognizes the 
gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 

. Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, I would add just 
anoth~r PQ!ht. of yi~..y Jo l!tat question, Mrs. 
Lewis, in that the bill specifically· provides tha( 
only railroads with a . very low profit margin 
would · be eligible for· these loans, so it would be 
your very shakiest railroads to whom we would 

. be extending these services. I would remind the 
House that this is the same bonding meGhanism 
that was proposed in the Maine Development 
Authority bi!li ex,cept that the bill ~pecifically 
says that fio ralth in credit would be pledged, 
although we are still using the stateis bonaing 
capacity _by issuing these revenue bonds. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would inform the 
gentleman fro11_1 Lewiston that· since the veto 
mechanism is provided for in the Constitution, 
there is no way that the Chair can excuse the -

So what we are doing for one industry, which 
admittedly needs some assistance, and not for 
other industries which l think we would all 
agree nee:l assistance, is we are ·saying that we are 
'tising the state bonding power to give them tax ex
' empt moriey, which is going to be cheap money, by 
which they may either rent or lease the rqlling stock · 
and I am not a big businessman myself, but I believe 
that a businessman makes a determination whether . gentleman from voting. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from. 
Bangor, Mr. McKernan. . . , · · · 

· .: Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, I would pose 
a parliamentary. question. Doesn't the Constitu
tion also provide that the House will establish 
its own rules?· -. · 
_ The SPEAKER: The Chair would re~ond i1n 
the affirmative. but :uie question on • veto' 
message is quite clear. · ·· 

• The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from · 
Auburn; Mrs; Lewis. · ·· ·. . , · · . 

. _ Mrs~ LEWIS: Mr. ~aker. I would like to ask 
a· question,.· and maybe Mr. Susi o~ 
or somebody in Taxation could explain it to me. 

In the bill, on the second page under credit of 
. the state not pledged, I know we have in our 
statutes something that says an industry can 
use the· city's· credit rating. to borrow money . 
because. we 1lave done it in two instances in 
Auburn; but the city would not be liable if these 
c9mpanies could not sustain themselves. You 
w<>uld only do it wjth a company that is really in 
good business shape. We have done it twice. The 
_p_e91~Je in Auburn h<!Y"e voted for itikand if these 
companies should somefiow go un. r. it"woiiTcl1 
not be an obligation of the city at all, The assets 
of the company itself would take care of this: Is 
th/s. the same kind of thirig applying to 
rallroads? • . , . . · . . 

The SPEAKER:. The .gentlewoman from· 
Auburn, Mrs. Lewis, has posed a question· 
through the Chait: to anyone who may care lo 
answer. _· · . . : . 

. . The ·chair redognizes the gentleman from Pit-
tsfield, Mr. Susi. . . .. · . . · ·-· : . 

. to lease or to rent so that he might pay the lowest or 
· best possible tax, I am sure that the railroad makes 
that same kind of determination when it decides 

: whether to buy or lease its rolling stock. Not only are 
:we extending a very special interest privilege to one 
Jitidustry, but we are, I think, giving thein an oppor-

. J !unity to perhaps avoid some taxation. ·._. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert . 

Mr. JALBERT: .Mr .. Speaker, yon are the 
Speaker of the House, you have the hammer, 
and.I know you know the rules and !think you 
know; that I.know.the rules also, bufregardless 
of that fact; Mr: Speaker, I am an officer of a 
.railroad, I am the stockholder of the railroad, 

· and I am in conflict on this bill if I vote either 
way: , ·., ·. ·. . ' ·. . ' .·. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair would anno~nce 
that we are in somewhat of a problem; if the 
gentleman would refer to the Constitution; and 
we. are presently reviewing it now. The problem 
is not with the rules, the problem is .with the 

. Constitution. In Article IV, Part 3, Legislative 
. Powers, Section 2, it says, when the veto is 

returned from the Governor, we shall proceed 
to vote by the yeas and nays and. the names of 
aU persons voting in either direction shall be 
recorded upon the journals of lh!!ir respective 
houses; The..911estion basicallY is whether or not 
, that. question supersedes the questiciri which 
says that each body may make_its owri rules. If 
the gentleman will defer for just a few minutes, 
we are waiting for a ruling from the Attorney 
General. 

llouse at Ease 
. Called to order by theSpeaker.• . 

. . ~ - . . . ' 

. like to say that if .the amendment which the 
committee, intends to·offer as a House Amend
ment . is· going to be to. the Committee Amend
ment. perhaps we ought to table this before we 
dispose of Mr. Perkins' amendment so.that we 
will have a chance. to read \vhat is In the other. 
amendment before we get rid of it/ . 

·Mr.SUSI:, Mr. Speaker, the answeds yes,we 
. are_ extendmg the same advantage to the 
. xailroads with this bilUHt is enacted; as we ex
laid to mdustry_ when we use the deVJce "wlilcli 
youreferred to. This bill doesn't. pledge the 

. credit of the state any more than the device that ·· · 
we have used in our communities impairs the 
community's rating, ·· ·: · ' · 

· Mr. Jaibert of Le~iston was excused from 
voting pursuant to House- Rule 19. 

The • SPEAKER:. The . pending question is, 
.~1!!!11 this Bill become law notwithstanding lb.~ 

· •objections of the Governor. · All . in favor · of 
overfiding the Governor's veto win vote· yes; 
th9se · opposed · will·_ vote. no. Pursuant to _the 
provisions· of the <;onstitution the yeas and nays I would ,hope some~ne would table it right 

now before the vote. . · •. · · · 
ThereUIJOD, on motion of' Mrs. Clark of 

FreeIJort,. tabled pending the motion of. Mr. 
Pierce of Waterville that: House Aqiendment 
"B" to Committee Amendment "A" be in
definitely postponed and later today assi~ed. 

. The Chair laid before the House the follQwing 
matter: . .·. · 

. Bill "An Act Creating the Maine Railroad 
Eq11ipment Authority"_(H. P.1858) (L. D. 2026) 
whichwas tabled earlier in the day and later to
day assigned ·pending the q1,1estion, shall this. 

. The' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· the 
gentlewoman .from Auburn. Mrs. Lewis. · 

Mrs:LEWIS: Mr. Speakei;Jf I mayasKO!ie 
more· question. Is the rrulroaq · m question. or 
,these railroads, are they in the same kind of 
financial situation that these industries that we 
have given this to_: coitld we be as certain that 
the railroads would not default as we are· that 
these companies wouldn't? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the-
gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. . ' · · 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, this is a subjective 
judgment; and we have argued this very ques
tion on the floor of the legislature. I ~rsonally 
,believe that our railroads are inqmte .sound 
:shape in Maine. I wouldn ·t hesitate at all to g~ · 

are ordered. · , : · ·. · · · . , • ' .• · 
. ROLL CALL· : 

__ YEA ..-_ AultJachrach.,_ Bowie, Bustin~ 
· Carey, Connolly; Curran. P.; Curran. R.; Curtis, 

Davies, Fraser, Garsoe, Hennessey, Hewes, 
Higgins, Kany; _Martin, A.; Maxwell, Mills, 

· Morton, Norris, Pierce; Rolde; Smith,. Susi, 
Talbot; Truman, Usher, Webber, Winship. 

NAY- Albert, Bagley; Bennett, Berry, G. 
W.; Berry, P:P·.; Berube, Birt, Blodgett. 
Boudreaµ, Bur!JS; Byers, Call, Carpenter, 
Carroll; ·. Carter,· Chonko; Churchill; Clark, 
Conners. Cooney;:Cox, Da'm; DeVa~e.· Doak,_ 
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Dow, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer. Farley, Farnham, 
Faucher, Fenlason, FinPmore, Flanagan, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, K.: Gould, Gray, 
GrePnlaw, Henderson, Hinds. Hobbins, Hughes, 
Hunter. Hutchings, lmmonen, Ingegneri, 
,Jackson, .Joyce, Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, 
Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty, . LeBlanc. 
Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, J,,ovell, Lynch, 
MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, 
Martin. R.; McBreairty, Mc Kernan, McMahon, 
Miskav.ige, Mitchell, Morin, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Perkins, 
T.; Peterson, P.: Peterson, T.; Post, Raymond, 
Rideout .. Rollins, Saunders, Shute,. Silverman; 
Snowe; Spencer. Sprowl, Strout, Stu:bbs, Tarr, 
Teague, Theriault. Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, 
Tyndale, Wagner, Walker. Wilfong, The 
Speaker. · 

ABSENT - Cote, Drigotas, Goodwin, H.; 
Hall. Jacques. Jensen; Laffin. Littlefield, Lunt; 
Mulkern, Palmer, Powell, Quinn, Snow; 
Tierney. 

EXCUSED - Jalbert. . . 
Yes. 30: No. 105: Absent, 15: Excused, 1. · 
The SPEAKER: Thirty having voted in the 

affirmative and one hundred and five in the 
negative, with fifteen being absent and one ex
cused. the-Governor's veto is sustained.------

·Also. under transfer of funds on Page 3, now more than they are right at this minute. It does 
the eommissioners, under the present law, two not take away anything that the counties have 
1·0111missioners. and being a majority of the as of this minute. 
ho;ird ol' lhn•e, can, by written agreement, The SPEAKEB.: ___ 1:!Jg__Qhair r~c_gg_nJ1E!s_Jpe 
transfer funds between. the line categories of genlleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
the county budget. Under this bill. H would h!!_VI;! Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
to havl' tlw approval of the majority of lhe Gentlemen of the House: If you would look at 
county finance board as well as that written ap- Legislative Docket 2335 on Page 2, under._Sec-
proval of the majority of the county commis-1 tion 252, the next to the last paragraph, th_e last 
sioners. sentence, is somelhlng that you all want to take a 

I think the thing in this bill that has really good hard look at and it says, "All amendments 
frightened a Jot. of people is on Page 3, when we and budgets shall be adopted only by a m~jority 
gl;!t down into Section 5, and we use the words vote of all members of the County Fmance 
"authorized expenditures." Well, what this Board and shall be discussed and adopted only 
really is· is no more than a laundry list that has after a public hearing.·• I served on the Towns 
been put into the bill and everything. that ap- and Counties Committee and I appredate the 
pears in this list some county is doing today. We endeavors that the committee has presented in 
nave lhe·exception on lransportation-:-,ve wrolema;_, 'this document for our consideration here today. 
little more protection when it came ldheairport. say- · I am a member of this house that feels that 
ing that airports could not be expanded or changed ln Towns and Counties Committee is a very impor
any way unless they had already been approved by 'tant committee in this legislature, I consid_ered 
referendum in the county. . it to be an important committee, only after I 

Now-,ve gel aown tc/ tliereaT meat of the bill. had a chance to serve on it and see how much 
On. Page 4, next to the last paragraph, this I time and effort these individual members of 
want to make very clear, the next two ·ffiis -house put in on our 16 respechvecoimffes 
paragraphs are the heart of the bill as far as the and their budgets. I think it _is a necessity, 
limitations. The county may only raise or ap- because of the right of redress as members of 
propriate·money· for·a purpose-listed under the--Jegislature·or _repre'Senting- towns or 
Subsection 1, paragraphs B to F, if the county _r_fillresenting various constituents of ours who 

The Chair laid before the Hous!! the following raised or appropriated that money, which are· not satisfied as far as their local county. 
matter: means if that money appeared in the budget of budgets are concerned, 

Bill "An -Act. to Give Counties Power to As- the preceding year. So any money for any ser- I think that the program that we go through 
sess and Collect Their Own Taxes" (H.P. 2128) _vice that is not in the budget for 1976, in this now is presenting the county budgets from the 
l L. D. 2275 l CoinmiUee on Local and County budget that is floating between us now; the County Commissioners back to the legislature 
Government reporting "Ought to pass" in New county cannot go into a new service, only if they and then back to the legislative process is a· 
Draft under New Title: Bill "An Act to Allow go with a county referendum. This is the only good one and it protects, I believe; everybody in 
County Budget Determination at the County way a county can take on a new service, if they . this state,. an opportunity to either be for or 
Lever· l H. P. -2263) (L. D. 2335) which was have a county referendum. against issues that are in the county budget, but 
tabled earlier in the c!ay and later today as- Now. in number 3, it is powers granted by to limit it to a finance board, to limit it to five 
signed pending the motion of Mr. Wagner of other statutes. This bill does not take away any members and then to limit to the majority of 
Orono· that the Bill and all accompanying power that a county has now. For instance, the those five members to· give the approval to 
papers be indefinitely postponed. · County of Kennebec, in the 106th session we allow the county to set taxes; I think, is 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the authorized the County of Kennebec to operate irresponsible and I do hope that you support the 
gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. an ambulance service .. Also; back in the 104th, gentleman from Orono, Mr. Wagner, in his in-

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 105th and 106th we authorized,.! believe, seven definite postponement motion. I request the 
Gentlemen of tlie House:· Now that you all have -counties to operate a solid waste ·program yeas and nays. . . . . 
the bill, I would like to go over some parts of within the county. They would still have that The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
this and explain it and at the same time get this right, The County of Penobscot, the only county gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 
into the record so there will be no misunder- in this state that has a county park, would still Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
standing from anyone, no matter what you have _have that right to operate the county park. The' .G.e11Uem~!l of the House: I am only gom,g_ to . 
read in the past put out by various organizations County of Somerset, which operates spealc for Aroostook County. I hope you will go 
in the state, when_they were speaking to L. D .. cemeteries,woulnstill rel,ain their rightundey -~alo111uviththat,~I am J1ot klli!!g anyytheL_~·· 

· - ~ 2275:"Tffeoillwe liavefierore usloaayis'L.D, -tlie exisfing - statute to stm-·operate their county what to do. 
2235. There have .been changes made, not only in cemeteries. On top of Page 5, the. very fjrst thing they 
.the title but in the substance of the bill; It does not take away, it does not give new start off with, the County Commissioner of all 

This biH_ came as a result of_ the Joint. Select powers. There is a limit. It does set a very good counties may borrow money in anticipation of 
Committee on County Governmenf,'vmicn Tn- system of controlling the budget on the county taxes. Well, that used to be 80 percent, and they 
eluded the Joint Standing Committee on Local level. It allows the counties to decide just what have cut it out Now I don't think any county 
and County Government as well as the sponsors kind of a finance board they would like to have should. be allowed to borrow 100 percent. 
and 1:.9spol}s_o!§__Qf_t~~-blilJ.1Llliet~lm: se.ssion.. in their county, and we realized in committee .hec.a!!fil!_lhat has to be paid back in that tM. 
an act to really abolish. county_ government or that there was no way that a committee could year. It can't go one minute by that tax_year. If 
reform. We worked on this all summer and this sit down and come up with 16 different plans to they borrow.100 percent and there are 30 per-
is the.result of our labor.·· . . . please 16 different counties. This would have to cent uncollected tr.es, whidch there always 

What this does, the primary intent of this bill be done _in each individual county. A small aie~-wto--311 percen7how are they gmng to pay 
is to· allow each· county to approve its own county, such as my county, five members might back 100 percent? I disagree with that 100 per-
budget on its own county level. Nowhere in this be well and good, in a larger county, such as cent. It should be left at 80 percent. · . 
bill does it expand county government in any Cumberland or York, they might want ten _ I have been on the budget for Aroostook 
county beyond what it is right at this minute. . members of five districts or they might want County. six different budgets I have worked on, 
Every safeguard' has been built into this bill ten districts with ten members .. This will take and I mean I have worked on them. I think our 
that can be built in, so no county can expand. . the burden, and a considerable burden off the Speaker and many more have too. Only once 
beyond what they are already doing. It does set legislature. We-have spent a Jot of time here have we ever had any holdup on our budget. 
up a mechanism for a coun_ty fi~a11~e board of at just approving county budgets. When it comes Just on~e in si!l>,udgets, that would be 12 i;ears. 
least five members and five d1stncts,. and the right down to it, and I think I can say this and I Other times our budgets have gone and 1t has 
finance board members would be elected from think it will reflect the feeling of a lot of people, been changed in the County Government, they 
that finance district that they reside in. It does when it comes down to the fact whether York have done it on their own because it was never· 
allow changes to be made in the various coun- County wants to spend $2,000 -on a social asked for by the delegation from Aroostook 
ti~s. so if they would Hke. to still ha':'e five d!s~ pr2,gr.a_1I1_ 9L~0.1!1erset C::CJ_unty wants to spend ..Connf.y___ _ """"-~-~ . . . . 
I nets. and two members from each fmance dis- $5.COO on senior dtiwns or Cumberland. migfifl As you go. along down in this bill. I fmd they 
frict, or three, they could clo that. Or they could want lo spend $3,000 on a hot lunch program for have made no special time for elections. They 
11ave more districts so.that. they could get a pet-, senior citizens, I think this is something that can't say when - and this bill doesn't say when 
(l'r spread of rPp11'Smlafion 1i1·l'1' fhpir 1mmlil's should be decided in their own home county in- they a_re. g_ojng t\!_QI;! elec:j_eJLlt say_s th_ey _Y!'.U! !!e. 
111 the larger counties.. stead of tying up 184 people to decide what each elected for terms pf two years in the same man-

On Page 2, the next.to last paragraph, t.here is individual county is going to do. ner as town officials, but 'it doesn't say on what 
a limit on any single capital expenditure of the This. is about all the presentation I have on the date, it doe.sn 't say whether it is going to be the 
buclget that exc~eds $50,000, this has to go out to bill, but again, I want to say, it does not expand general election or otherwise. They got their 

. referendum vote. or allow any expansion of county services any nomination papers, it is quite a thing to do that. 
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if also says that if a person dies or :is removed 
from office or leaves the district, why there will 
be an appointment made by the Governor for 
,January. So, therefore, everyone of thes~ is go
h:ig to lake effect in January, which doesn't 
comeide wiU1 ,mylhing Uiat goes'along in here. 

The meetings of legislature doesn't cost 
anything for these boards, it isn't any additional 
cost. I think maybe some counties have trouble· 
this year but I don't think .there is any need of 

_hii_ying quite so many. -
Now you . will set it up in these i:lisfrids in 

Aroostook County at 19,000 per district. Now in 
the disttict when .you come . to the town of 
1Mdgewater, that I am ih, would also include 
Houlton, and 27 more towns and plaritatJons. I 
tell you ladies and gentlemen, this covers quite· 
a. district. It would always be Houlton that 
would have that member because they would 
control the vote. · 

I noticed in district one, Fort Kent, would 
control tlie vote, they could have that position 

i!_S j_OI!lL~.SJh~Y Wi!!}teqJ t. \\Th~!L they _g~_qown 
to district two it would be a toss uplietween Van 
Buren and Limestone to see who had it. When 
you come down to district 4 there would be no 
question, it would be Presque Isle, because 
those towns would hold 10,00Q .. votes out of 19. I 
think this.is a little too much to ask. I think the 
bill, as you look through it, even in some other 
counties, of c.ou. rse I said,_ I wasn't ·@i!lg, in 
some . offier ciiuntv :--as viJU loolc7lii.'oogh 1f r 
th.ink it would be 'ridiculous to pass this bill to
g_ay .,_ I_lfil!Y_§_ef!ectiy,!'!_ilate-+t!ii~ a£t_ will ~k_e ef-, 
feet 90 days after aoJournmenf of tne 
legislature only for the purpose of electing 
members of the County Finance Boards. It shall 
bec~me effective _in all these parts on January 
1st_ m 1977 .. _It _ doesn't Sfil' when these first 
members. are goµig to .be elected· or now lne:v-are 
gomg to be elected other than as selectm!m, 
which the town ineeting has already gone by. At; 
wn1ch time those elected to the board shall take: 
office provided thafthe dates for action by .the· 
County Cominissioners arid County Finance 
Board preparing the 1977 estimates, and, ap
proving th.e 1977 county budget shall. be 90 day/! 
.lat.er th.an the date set on such action in Sec
. tion 3. Theri il goo; on; -under TLScal notes, -to -say\ 
that this act will approximately save $250,000. 
Well, that is not true, that is a very exaggerated 
statement.· · · 
· I 11oliccd that last summer, in sludying this 

bill,and some others, not !his alone, I qon 't sup-_ 
pose: I . mil in•d that. t.lw County and Lol'al 
Government Committee spent $9,320.11. It 
seeins as thoug!J we have paid. well for this to
day although I do know and understand that 
only four went to these different counties to 
whiC'h I l,\dmirl' thl'm for thaL I don't think the 
wholl' l\llllmilhx'· :;hould !-.,1.- TI1is cost · of l'l,x'-· 
110n 1s goin!( to be a lot or" money. !here is going 
to bl' a lot ·or printing and if it isn't at the 
gener11l ''eJedion, _ if ~t happen_s to. -~jl_9_os_e_ 
some!lJing besidl'S the genrral election. it would 
lle a tot more money because in each town, it 
costs about $200 to $230 for the smaller towns, 
the very smallest towns· it costs them for an 
.election, like a general election: 

!_think this bill. in my opinion, for Aroostook 
County. I am not speaking for the whole county, 
they can speak· for themselves but ·for me; I 
couldn't vote for this.bill. I hope you go along 
with the motion to indefinitely postpone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Bangor; Mr. Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to make a 
few comments with respect to the comments 
from the gentleman from Bridgewater. There 
is a House Amendment, by the way, detailing 
the time of the election. There was a drafting 
error in the final version of this bill and you will 
notice it has now been distributed and vou could 
at least refer to it and see ·if that solves the 
p1ubli>i11, ··uIUnfalely- it · fa 1149', lfo1ist' Arriendc 

ment "A". In effect. the intention·was andfhe 
effect of this amendment is, to make the elec
tion at .. the ti!lle of the general election in 
November; every two years. So, there wouldn't 
be any additional expense other than maybe a 
few more spaces on a long piece of paper. There 
wouldn'L be no additional expense. This would 
be n non-partisan election so there is no need lo 
go through the April 1st filing and primary 
business and all that. The districts are subject 
to amendment by this house and by members of 
the counties, if they feel they ought to be more 
representative. Aroostook County now, as I un
derstand it. has three county commissioner dis
tricts and those are niuch larger than the five 
finance boatdS districts. If the Aroostook 
County people felt they would like to have ten 
finance districts, that is fine too, it would 
reduce the number. 

I think I would like to make some comments 
concerning the general principle involved in 
this bill and other bills that resulted from this 
$9,00!J.ll ~tUQX.or whatever it was. One gene_ral 
prmc1ple IS this: there ·were peopTe \YDO were 
stand · patters who would keep county govern
ment just as it is, types. There were people who 
were on the other side of the fence completely 
which was, get rid of County Government com

J>letely. _I think even on the stu.QY committee 
there. were people on both sides of those ex-
tremes to begin.with. · 

As we went around to the counties, in sub
committees. we came to the conclusion that 
neither one of those extreme positions were 
something that was best to the people of Maine, 
and.that County Government could potentially 
pl'.ovide some good services to the people ofthis 
state but not as it is right now. If we tried to 
maintain. County Government just as it is right 
now, it is going to get further, and further, and 

· further out of date so the time will come in the 
not loo distant fufure· wlien1nvllfoe elnnffiaW 
c01npletely and there won't .~ that possibility 
.between .the state_andJhe local government.· 

This is one attempt to bring responsibility back 
to the local county level and_ to get it out of the 
poHtics of the legislature. It provides for locally' 
.elected . citizens to be· a _F..irum.~- Board over 
their county budget. It does not provide one 
with additional responsibility of what counties 
can do excep~ it does say that, if the voters of a 
county deciqec!j!Jey do_ want their coun~ to do 
something in addition to whaf 1fi1ow siin do~ fiir 
instance. po..;,sibly, solid waste disposal, · a . tran
sportation district. whatever they think they 
can do better than a single community can do, 
then those voters can, by referendum, give tbat 
authority to the county. 

There has been some suggestion that councils 
of government would be a nice alternative to e.,1x1oouig or- t'iiliancing lne-insfiful.ion of counfv 
government and maybe it would be. The fact is; 
that is a voluntarv confederation of com
munities_ which exists_ in one part of this state 
and hasn ·t. really come into existence m. many 
other. parts of this state. Apparently. 
municipalities have not .been willing. to get 
together to solve some . of these common 
oroblems. In fi<m· because thev haven't, many 
of the ~I ties have been eroding away· 
from those municipalities and they have not 
been. going to the counties because people feel 
they aren't capable of dealing wi.th them, they 
have been going to the state. There have been a 
lot of suggestions. that the welfare system, the. 
general assistance, ought to be taken over by' 
the state; that a Jot of environmental regula
tions ought to be taken over by the state that 
taxation ought to be taken over by the ~tate, 
many of these things are happening. Maybe not 
all of those that I mentioned. but many of these 
things are happening because there is no viable 
alternative. The general attempt of this com
mittee and its various .reports ts to trv to. pot 
some political responsibility and ·ad
ministrative capability into the county govern-

menls so that Hiey won·-t fust die off completely 
as irresponsible pieces of papl'r but they will be 
able to do something constructive. 

I hope you will seriously consider this and 
other reports of lhe study committee. 

·Thii SPl~AKER: The Chair recognizes lhe. 
g<'nt.lc•wo111an from Madison, Mrs. Berry. 

Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
(ientlemen of the House: I would like to correct 
something that Representative Finemore said 
and I think he knows what I am going to say. He 
quoted that this committee spent over $9,000 do
ing this survey and this is not so, that amount of 
money was between two committees. The 
"Regulat· or ilie· Joirit Standing Com?r\fttee ori 
Local and County Government had three or four 
other studies in which we were involved in. 
That was one committee and then this split 
committee of which prepared this. bill and had 
hearings over the state. was another commit
tee. I would also like to say that I attended four 
of the hearings and of those four hearings, there 
was just three legislators present who were not 
members of the committee. Every legislator in 
tlieslatenad notices of these nearmgs.- . 

Also, Mr. Finemore was complaining about 
· the districting of Aroostook County. I think that 
the Clerk has announced that the delegations 
could meet with the chairman of our committee 
and · also I think they have had two letters in 
which .if they. weren't satisfied with the dis
tricting that they could charige it if they would . 
like. In traveling the state and hearings, those 
hearings that I attended. except one, which was 
in. Cumberland and that .was- the first snow 
gorm t_hat we had, we had a good turnout and 
involved not just county commissioners • but m-. 
volved citizens in the county. Some people are. 
saying these are just the views of the county 
commissioners and as far as I ain concerned, 
this isn't so. We have had a lot of citizen par
ticipation ,i!! these hearings_ an_cl _!_hi~ seemed to 
be the thingtEal they mosU:v were . concerned 
about was the budget coming to Augusta and be
il!K cu~ and slashed and this ty~f thWig;. Tll~ 
:thought they. were perfectly capable m eir own 
.counties to make up the budget and approve of 
it and know more. of what was going on than we 
did here in Augusta. · · 
'· I- would like to.bave you think of this a while 
and. look over the districting, if you are not 
satisfied with it, this can be changed. I would 
ask that you would consider voUng to let this 
committee report go by so that we can study it 
.further~ -----·--·--- ____ .. _ ____ __ 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair• recognizes . the 
gentlewoman from. Waterville, Mrs. Kany. 
· Mrs. KANY:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen ofthe IJouse: I hope you will go 
along with the motion for indefinite postpone
ment which Representative Wagner made.· I, 
personally .. like the original title of the bill bet
ter than the redraft. The original title was "An 

· Act' to Give. Counties Power to Assess and 
Collect their own Taxes" and that is basically 
what this bill does. No one that I know in Ken
;~ Councy completely . IS satisfied Wlfh. -llie 
method of setting the count~ tax rate. Basical
,!y, we. m the legislature. pe onn this duty. We 
set the tax rate, but of course, we won't under 
the new bill, Title 30. Section 252 would he com
pletely repealed and rewritten. 
· ·.AlTeasf some oTine countl'. legisfative delega
Jfons · excercii.ed a true line item vefornTeanilg 
·down county budgets this year. This was, of 
course frustrating to the elected county com
missioners who felt we were completely 
_redrawing their budgets without the benefit of 
all the public hearings to which they have been 
a party.· We were kind of relocating the com
missioners to county administrators just as this 
bill would in effect do; The county commis
sioners Would now become three county ad
ministrators, basically, in each county, the way 
I look at the bill... · · 

So. almost everyone is looking for a better 
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system-and I ·appreciate· tlie hard work of the counties. Now. how dia we ·arrive at that there are two limitations'. but it ends up by says 
committees which worked on this bill. I know figure? We arrived at that figure by the time ii ing, performing any o( the duties r<'qutre<i ?fit 
they were searching for a better ans\ver but I took in the regular session to gel the budgets out b~· law. J1n1\"iding al$11 for any n1wrat11m$ 
don·t think this bill provides a better in the lOith. the time it took in the 106th and the . authorize by law which b)' tbeir nature r.rtiulre 
mru:hanis.m..J.Ll!!~llli>vides __ another taxing ll15th. the 104th. the 103rd and down the line and the ,•x11t'11ditme of i1i\Jl1t~1·: 'lfof is ·.is bm:1d a 
level. in addition to the mllllicipal. ffie state anil figuring at $20.000 a day, which is the figure that taxiru?. power as YQJ.l Q..aJ1_g_iyf:h_ _ _____ _ 
tbe federal level. This bill would grant to· the is always tossed out, what it costs to operate the I would point out to you that Article 9, Se<.~ 
newlY.__~stalilL~~ember Counfv,. legislature, this is how we arrived at the JiQn Jl, of the Maine State _Constitution sars1-I 
Finance Board the legislafifre1s currenl · money. · think rather unequiyocallv and stra1gn£ 
,authority to set county tax rate's~ Sci, regardless While I .am on my feet, I would like to say forward, the legislature shail never, in any 
of · \\'.hat I personally thmk of the vaitie cif this. that you said you agreed with the good lady manner suspend or surrender the power of taxa-
f.anotv ~yecnme'fu I he)jefa1nthat changes as from Waterville, Mrs. Kany, on many of her tion .. IC. tha1 ladies and gentlemen, doesn't ~ve 
ar rea mg as ose con ed in. this bill, thoughts. Wen, I would like to say this, that the _powe\" of taxation to the counties. I n't 

which changes county government to this _extent Mrs. Kany did not even appear at the budget know what does. 
should be sent to the voters for consideration if hearing in Kennebec County when the budget Once again, I am riot opposed to it, but I think 
people are indeed interested in a measure of was presented, she was away on vacation. · if you approach this, then the thing to do is to 
this kind.· · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the change the constitution so we can then sur-

I hope that you do go along with indefinite gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. render the power of taxation to the county to 
postponementinstead. _ _ Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies.and whiclt I am not oppose_d. As far as I am con:. 

I· certainly would question the fiscal note. It Gentlemen of the House: There is some c<infu- cerned, the commissioners should stand respon-
says that approximately $250,000 would be s100off710w·much·1t would cost:-On1t gentleman sible for their own budget and for the ad-
saved and I really would question that. I mean' says $1,500 which I know he made a mistake, ministration of them. I think it is unfortunate 
here we are talking about five county board and I know he sees it now beyond a doubt, but that county budgets come here because then the 
members and each county receiving a good $250 the other gentleman, Mr. Dam, has stated !t commissioners_, with whom the public is dis-
per. year and_ that would add up alone, I can't ·w1!$_j~,QOJ)J.Qj;N.OO0. it is onl~ff5,620 for each_ satisfied, suggest that they're. powerless as 
imagine that our savings would be all that •col!llty. I am not going to quib 7e over figures against the legislature, which simp!}'._ I think, is 
greaL_ _ ___ _ __ --~- __ 

0
_ buUhat is whaUUigures out._ -~--- ... !lQ1.1hesas.E!. 1 tll_h1k th.erE?Js ~11c_lc pas~ing,_ an_d 

. Most importantly, I question the Statement of The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the. there shouldn't be. The way it should be handled 
Fact; It says, that this act would not expand the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. Devane. i.s.lbJ:L~Qt1!1Ue.~ ~ _think, should raise theJ!_ own. 
present authority.of counties to undertake.new Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and monies, spend them. raise the taxes anifbe 
functions and personally, if setting a tax rate Gentlemen of the House: Mr. Henderson of responsible. I do not think by statute that we 
isn't a new function. l don't know what is. : Bangor· is indeed 'right, I think, when he_ says can ignore Section 9, Article 9 of.the State Con-

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the that Maine counties ·should be reJillofilible stitution, the legislature shall never in any man-
gentleman from I'grtlan<.l,. l\.1r. Ta!bot. _ _ political units or significant political _units or, ner suspend or. surrender the power of taxation. 

Mr. TALBOT: . Mr. Spl'nKt'r, f.nihes and something to that respect. I don't think that this .. The SP~A~ER: __ The _QJ!!!!f X:!!£.OJrulZ!!~J!i_e 
Genll~men o{ the House:. I also have some legislative document, if it is approved and gentlewoman from Bmn~\\ick. Mrs, Bachrach. . 
problems with the bill but Iwould like to expand becomes law. will do that. I think rather the Mrs.' BACHRACH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
on U1e gt>ntlewoman from Waterville, Mrs: five member or whatever membe_r finance Gentlemen of the House: To address the last 
Kany, 011 lhe fiscal note, This is a question that I hoard· will makt• :-<'veiy_ sigrirITi;iinCdecisloo on point first, the committee did, in fact, get into 
was going lo ask the chairman of the Local and every signifimnt judgment and U1e~. if the eom- the question of whether they could or could not 
~o_unt.x. Gqverm;n.t;?!lt Q:mJl_llittet,!. anq I see he n11ss1oners will become a useless appendage delegate the power of taxation to the counties, 
L':l not m. his chair, so mayl:ie someliooy from the and then'eventually nobody will want to run for and found that under the same circumstances in 
committee itself can answer the qu~stion, and commissfoner:_Then soml;\J?dffi will be talking which they can delegate to the municipalities, 

· that is the savings of the $250,000. Fir.st of all, I about well. let's do· awav WI e conmnss1oners they can also delegat{l to counties, That is not 
don't know where that figure came from. I took and just have the five.finance people, not only - .surrendering the p_qwrr,_that is delegation of; 
tha_t figure and broke it down to 16 counties set the budget, but administer it because the the power-which bysfatute can be revoked in the 
which leaves each county with approximately a commissioners aren't showing up. It seems to same way that we delegate it. · - · 
little over $1,500. Now. if Cumberland County is me unfortunate that the powers and the duties· The chief complaint that we all heard as we 
to save about $1,500 and they are going to set up that we have given to the county finance b!)ard went around the counties was this business of 
1!..l~ID.!!!l.QI &member board at $25 a day .:::::.!!Q was not given directly to the county commis- communication between the legislature and the 
J5, on page seven it says Cumberland Col!llty · 15 sioners. The county finance board shall have the county. I was under the impression as Mr. 
board" members~to~be~elected~at-large,,from--~ power~and-the-duty~to review-amendrand.ap,,,~~,, De-Vane- was~I• see-he- doesn't• want• fo. hear-• tha~~ •. •· 
each of the following districts, that ,means prove .an annual county budget. I am wondering in fact, it might be better_ to have a single bo~y; 
Cumberland County would set up a 15 member too with some of the sponsors and promoters namely a' large number of county comm1s-
board at $25 a ·day which would come to approx- this bill has, why it doesn't say an annual county shiners who would, in fact, undertake the entire 
imately $375. Now, on Page 5 it states that they line item budget. I would have thought it would, responsibility in order to avoid the potential 
will meet no more than ten times a year; If you But, at any rate, and to set the salaries of the buck passing which you can have when certain -
figure that up by ten times it comes to a. little ~.Q!!!l.!Y. s._o~.mjssio_ners, county tr~aSU.J:.fil:.,: people are doing something and other people 
over l3,1li0, I do.!!1_~_g~her.e we savmg a. deputy sheriff. reg1strar of deeds, Judge of are voting on it: 
nickel. I wonder if tl1e chairman of that com- probate. so forth, provided such salaries are not However, there was the question whether the 
mitt~e C'an answer that question? . less ~han the amount set forth. Every signifi- ~Q.1,mt.Y .!!.olllID.iSl!iimers sho_uld decide how~thti 

The SPEAKER: The. _Chair recognizes the cant Judgment co.mes from money, what can be monev should be spent Without any oversignl 
gentlem~n ff{)m ~k:owh~Kl!!h Mr. Dam. . done? If a five member district finance board In view of the fact that the municipalities are 

i\lr. DAM: Mr. Speaker. Lmties · and Genilemeii· (!lakes..:.!._~s~ decisions the commissioners, in the ones that raise the money, through their ta11 · 
ot the House:_ l tJtink it is quite evident that fact; will have no significant decisions to make. on local property taxes; that raise the money 
when we are referring on any bill to a fiscal Now.. <.IS.. l!.~@.e!!_9f the state. I would pref~ that is to go into county budget it seemed as if 

· note we are tal!cing about state money, what we to see these powers given not to a finance board. representation from the local municipalities, by 
are going to save the general fund. There are but directly to the commissioners. But that then way of course, of not one person from eac.h one, 
bills go l:hrough here that will cost the various ra.ise~ a very interesting questi?n, ~ th.ink a con- since this is. impractical, bu~ by way of regional 
c~mmumties. ~oney. that ~as gone thr. ough ~. t1tut10nal one. _If y~u look at-this ~111, m the t~x- r.«IDre_ §entativ~d would provide the t~e o~~, 

· smce the begmnmg of the legislature but I have m_g_ .Il.QWer~. :YQU .. vol12..~. th!!L without reading_ sight that wo make . everybody - eel happier 
yet to see on any bill going through here that them. you will see that the bill enumerates. I ,that someone wasn't deciding· and ell.'J)ending 
will_ ~9~t Jhe Vcl.riQ!!!, COIJ:lml!.nitj~_ey that. think. every area under· which a· county· does the funds at the same time. · 
has gone lhrougfi smce lfie begmnmg of ffie• no\\'. spenµ mont:!y, providing for the operation I would be happy to·go the other way actually 
legislature but I have yet to see on any bill going of county government. the administration, if and have a large number of county commis-
through anything saying it is going to cost the you will, establishing a contributory pension sioners because I do think three is too small to 
communities any money. I am speaking about system, providing for the operation of _depart- be both a policy making and a financial body, 
mandated programs. So, this has got nothing to men ts of county government, including police but I would be satisfied to have a lar~er number 
do with the municipal level, this is state money, and fire. insuring officials and employees and _ of"ful~ comm1SS1oners do Oie who e, joo.Tclo 

Now, I think my good friend, Mr. Talbot men- volunteers;· obtaining services of county ad- feel that it is a real bone of contention between 
tioned something about $1,500 in Cumberland visor¥ board, public works, providing for the counties and the legislature that the coun-
County, but if my. m~mory serves me right, buildmgs, pa_r~~. par~ing places., . water, ties decide on what seryices they need, prese!lt 
there are 16 countJes m this state, and if you sew~rage_ fac1lihe~'. bndges,. pi;ov1d1~g -for the budgets to the leg1_sla!:<>rs and usually, ~n 
saved roµghly. $2~0;000 .. c;,f .st11te m,,mey, this pubhc so,l1d waste disposal areas1 _p~ovidmg fo,r_ :very short -0rder, the legislators majte· .their: 
would.be roughly $21,000-per county, based on 16 cemetenes and on ·down througn Item F_-and decisions. probably under .pressure of. other 

~ . ; ' . - .. 
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meetings, :mil say ye!l, no or mnybr wllhoul giv
ing ii suffieient lhoughl. The assumption was 
that the finance committee would spend a great 
deal more time on it. I feel very sorry that the. 
legislators here present who object to this bill, 
perfectly . allowably but they do object to it, 
didn't appear at the meetings which we held all 
over the state for the very purpose of hearing Qn 
the local level how the people felt about this. We 
di_d have some legislators come and they did ex
press their feelings and this was very helpful. 
We did have many county officials coJTie and ex~ 
press their feelings. My chief regret was we had. 
almost no citizens come and express their feel
mgs on·lile quesfioiis because lf ifoe'1° -affect 
them too. The ones that did atteniLw.~re more 
than helpful,· they had · obviously given much 
thought to the question of county government. 
We felt that since the towns paid the bills for 
county government of course, as an assessment 
onJheir citizens bµt .essentially it is .Pfil:_t'of the 
!own ouageT,7naCTocal represenf.allves of7ne 
towns might really be more concerned with 
what went on with the county budget than state 
r!illresentatives. · 
- Lastly. it was thought that m~y-~rnThis 
~tate Cl!n. better be performed by a collection of 
communities gettmg togetlier •· for . serv1ces pare 
ticularly sinall communities,. that· county 
governmentL.l!fter. all+ was in a JJQ!lition to 
deliver inter:local or mter--community- serv1ces 
better than any 'other form of government 
available to us ·and that an improved form of 
county government would. be the answer to 
many of our problems. I was. sorry that. we 
didn't have more time to address the entire 
structure of county government in more detail 
J>ecal!~LlJeel that . V!i§.J~ onJt .I!arLQf .. th~ 
problem that · _the. for· mstance. e power mfer-. • 
relationship between the sheriff's' department 
and tl\e commissioners and. the probate court 
and so forth should be addressed and, in the 
next year; our study will continue until the 108th 

~~~tµi5ii(t !i1m t~~ n~,~~aWess~: 
problems more precisely. I do feel that this ap-( ; : 
proach does otter a wav of getting _real respon·, 
sibilitv)n regard to county budgets and' I would. 
like it if you would give it a try because there 
has been real dissatisfaction, with county 
government. · . ·•· . · • 

The Sl"EAKER: . The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: .Mr:. Speaker, Ladies. and 
Gentlemen of the House: I support the motion 
to indefinitely postpone and I am glad that I can· 
go along with the lady ·sitting in front of me, she 
has leftright no.w, but it.is seldom that I can. I 
can't imagine where the delega~iQn. that went 
aroundLwho they talked to in.Penobscot County, 
l can ·t. find one person. in my whole .district Thar 
would SUlll)ort Wis piece ofl~slation, so I feel 
obligated . lo ind llllleiy postpone _IT_ irna"'ffiaf .. ls. 
what I want to do and I want vou to know it 
. The !,;PEAKER: The Chah- recognizes the 

~l'lllll'mtlll from Buxton, Mr. Bern·. ·. · 

Till' Sl'L•:AKER: The Chair rt•eognizes the lil'ularlv Sl'ellon :l thereof, would be to 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. authorize counties lo raise or apprnpriate 

Mr. JALB!i~BT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and money for a wide range of generally described 
Gentlemen of tl.l~ House: In answer to my good. governmental purposes. 
friend from Buxton. Mr. Bem•, the an.~wer · to "The ultimate responsibility to pay for such 
his statement would. have to be, to be services, except where funded by federal or 
thoroughly honest, in the affirmative. But by state grants, would continue to rest with the 
the same token, the answer would also be in the municipalities. However, the County Finance 
affirmative that we could form economy blocks · Board would effectively .establish a tax through 
right here; we can form blocks of one type or the level of IJrogram costs it apprth1ed. · . 
another right in this House. It has been done. "In . d·elegating .. 1egfslattve ·au omy, ·-111e-
Some of us have probably been part of it, some legislative body must spell out its policies in 
of us have organized them. These things can suti1c1ent detail to furnish a guide which will 
happen, · · . enable those to whom the law is to be applied to· 

Bllt ·one thing that impresses me about. this reasonably determihe their rights theteilhder, 
bill is that I have seen more hassling, I have and so that the determination of those rights 
been part of more hassling in the legislature will riot be left to the purely arbitrary discretion 
wherein it concerns county government to a. of the admihistraUon. Delegation authority 
point where rather than argue and rather than must be particularly clear and specific in tax 
hassle, I actually refused to go to the meetings . cases. . 
of co.unty government, which is not good. I don't "Your proposed bill, and particularly Section 
think that is doMa\ your job. . 3, should be closely examined to assure that the 
-rTooJcatffie eup of my own county. aoo1f legislative direction as to finance board ap-
delights me because it gives the towns and the propriation and thus, effectively, taxing 
cities the power that they deserve: I have authority, is. sufficiently specific both as to sub· 
always been very strong in partisan politics as starice and procedures to avoid any question of 
far _.!l,~- _Androscoggi_'!._ Co~ is . concerned,_ inadequate delegation to authority," 
oecause I----uilnk 7hat m areas. councy I would also like. to mention thIS -moriung~ if 
government· is very useful to smaller com- was said that the meetings were poorly .at-
munities. · · . tended. However, the meetings I did attend,.we 

I· think this bill, like anything else, could be broke down to· sub-committees, I thought they 
improved upon. Certainly I think we ought to were pretty Well .attended. If they were not well 
give it a try. It can be amended, it can even be .attencjecl, I <ig!!'t_l)nd~i:sta11d why, ~!l£al)s~Jlley, 
repealed, but I think it is a step in the right were well. publicized. people. had the opportunity. 
directiol\ and I think probably if we did give the to attend . these public hearings, we wanted in
thing' a whirl, if it didn't work out, we can. putfrom citizenry and. this was the chance to 
always amend or repeal., · chanite_o!Jr ~Qun!Y. governP1ent [trncture. This_ 

I would hope that you would go alqng with th.is is llie attempt _That we haa :hoped to ao-.-rwotild 
measure. have preferred waiting until the next session; · 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the however; most of the committee members felt 
gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. Snowe. that.we should do something this session, 

Mrs; SNOWE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and The SPEAKER: The _Chair recognizes the 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to read to igentleman from Sanford, Mr. Nfilimi.u~--
you a letter from the Attorney General's Office Mr:-"NADEAU: · Mr.· Speaker, Ladies and 
which, in effect, answers the question of the /Gentlemen of the House: 1 would like to pose a 
gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. De Vane. I think 'question through the Chair to someone on the 
it is a particularly important question and· I .committee. I noticed that the number of board 
think this letter should be on record. The ques7 members in each coun!Y._are different and un• 
lions were raised by the committee and the CO: ·lessTofcfn 't hear It earner:. nowwas Ifie 
chairman of the <;:ommittee on County Govern- number like for Cumberland. County and Oxford 
ment: · . different .from other counties?- . 

"Your letter of February 10, 19'ttrposes-tiie The..SP.~AKE.R~-Ihe__g_entle..I!!!!lLJrOm San• 
question': ·May the legislature delegate the .ford. Mr. Nadeau, has posed a question-tlirougn 
po}Ver tQ.!J.!!IJ<e fina].fil!l!TOV(!,l of county budgets, the Chair to anyone who may care to answer. 
to an elected representative board rn each · The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
county, · 1f _the delegation includes specific Bangor, Mr. Henderson. · · . · 
revenue raising and expending powers; without Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, the original 
a constitutional amendment? proposal was to have five districts, one member 

'iWe have reviewed the Maine Constitution, from each district. '!'hen other· delegations, 
and it is the conclusion of this office that no con- county delegations, suggested that it would be. 
stjtutiorial amendment would be required as a more. appropriate to have a larger number in 
prerequisite to adoption of such legislation. . thelr counties, It was twice announced·in this 

"The section of the Maine Constitution of Hquse that. any county delegation or county 
mo.st pa_rticular concern is Article IXiSectioil 9, .nry1.·ume.f1l~:rsn11 ... ~t.o :.,~J

50
!!h~L¥>. Ui~au _ _gg "s~!!l~1;1_-w'fil(,nereTinolr~ 

wluch reads: The legislature shall never, in any lJt!1 6'" uu =·" Cc u"' ...... ~ 
mn.nner suspend or surrender the power of taxa•. the differences - a· response. in effect, to the · 
tion, No suspension or surrender of the power of. different coun.ty ilelegations., 

.taxatjon occurs as a result of the change in aJ>: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
Mr, BEBHY: Mr, .Speaker; Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: lam not particularly 
fond of coming down _here and wrestling with 
county budgets; but as an elected legislator, I 
suppose that is part of the duties that I have .to 

proval of. county budgets_ from ~ounty gentleman from Orono; Mr, Wagner, · 
· legislators to county finance committees. Tl!ei Mr .. WAGNER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
method of budget approval is still subject to: Gentlemen of the House: I had not intended to 
control of the legislature. ' speak, again on this but a couple of things came assume· and will do that. · 

I am not happy with the. section of. this. bill 
that . creates . a county finance board and · I 
perhaps would like to raise a situation for you to 
think about. It occurs to me, an!! this could hap
pen .in _some counties; one in particular that I 
know pf, whereby 'five ex-deputy sheriffs could 
run ·for .a finance board, be supported by a kind 

_of b[!ilJ-iJ!..C~ffiI!.ailre yroo1.aJiQ!1.ifyou want to 
calf 1t !ha{. get e ec ed. tum arouncr:arur raise-
the sheriffs' pay to double what it is now, I don't 
~~ink that lhf1t is a very good poHcy. If that is 
not. true, I wish i;omebody would correct me. on. 
that; '•' > · ... ·. . · · ,.··. i:,· l 

"As with delegation of budgeting and taxing: u1Y that I wanted to mentjon .·. • 
powers to municipalities, delegation· of such.,: .I thank the gentlelady from Auburn Mrs. 
power to counties pursuant to legislaUve enact-, ':snowe, for her careful address of 'the con, 
rnen_l!'~rnains, in legal contewlation, ari Act' of stitutional question, and. as far as I am con~ 
the State. Frankfort v. Lum Co,. 128 Me, 1 _cerned, that issue is P.ut to rest. However, my 
(1929). In concept no constitutional problem. quarrel with thIS b!C 1s. ii'of'a constitutional 
arises from · such delegation. In fact, it is quarrel, it. is more a practical reservat_ion. 
similar to delegations which have already been' The previous speakers have· addressed the 
granted to municipalities and school ad- question of. the role of the county commis~ 
mini!!lrative_gistri!:!tl!~ · · · . . sioners·; if this blll were to be. passed, and I 

. "Your letter ali;;o enclosed proposed le,gi$: think that ls a very important concern. . 
lion, to i.mplement the con~pt,alid~e~~~. in your! · .. hppr~ciated the· remarks ofthe gentleman 
~ettel'.. The effect of the fegislabonr and. par"i on my lef~ from Bangor,. Mr .. Henderson,: 
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relating to the construction in the cimstitulion The SPEAKER: The question now before.the 
of county government, particularly because he House is, shall the main question be put now? 
is, as far as I know, the only resident, card- This question is debatable with a._time.li.miiof 
carrying, political scientist in the House and five minutes by any one member. Is it the 
therefore understands structures- of govern- pleasure of tlie House that the main question be 

mt;ould think, then that he. of all people, _p%EQ~a1r recognTzes------me·-genilemari rfomj. 
might be concerned with the direction that the Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. . - ., ~'.
_C!Q!l!lli' finance board might &i• a five person Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ·.1rnd 
board. The TiicalariaCountv vernmentCom-, Gentlemen of the House: I objedto movi~ the 
mittee considered alternatives, 1 guess, but for question. I think when I first came down here as 
one r~ason or another they were not considered a freshmen eight. years ago,. 1 · u~d this 
practical, such as an expanded board of county mechanism, but after awhile, you learn \hat_yqu 
commissioner numbers. Apparently, from what don't use it, you let everybody speak; - ~0._

Mrs. Bachrach said, they looked at a panel con- I think there are ot_hers that want to speak on 
stituted from municipal officers, and I think · this. I think it is an important bill. It is one·qf 
this is a good approach. I think if you feel that the most important that we will have come in 
the l)resent traditional method that has been in before us this session or any session. Thei;e has 
force for 156 veaii in ffifs stale i:(inaaequme:-tlS, been money spent for a study, subcommittees 
many people 

0

do, all of these alternatives should have traveled ac~oss the State of Maine using 
be considered. · the taxpayer's money, people have turned out 

I have one fear, that this county finance board for the hearings and I think that the people:that 
would feel that thev had to take on ad- have:participated in this, there are others:tliat 
ministrative roles and' could serve as a vehicle might want to be heard and there· are .still 
to expand into a county legislature. I am' others that might want to object. I don't thinki_t 
familiar with one· counfv. a rm'af counfy in· is right mi something as Important as this or 
Western New York of 'something of, nearly right on any question to move the.questionarul" 
100,000 people~· which- established-.- a-county· cµt off debate from those that want to be heard: -
charter a few years ago and now has some. 30 They have been elected by their people in 
county legislators serving on part-time posi- their various communities to come uown- ner.e_ 
tions of $5,000 each, which means $150,000. One an_d repre~.nt t.b!! .... m~ople and whether they~ 
county can administer various services. If fi&U for a_ bill or they are against it, if they wan 
were ro expand this m the State ·orMafrie, f be heard I think they have that right to be 
would mean a hundred thousand times 16 coun- heard. I object to movmg the question. -
ties, this is a considerable cost over the govern- The SPEAKER: . The· pending question is;-
ment - that is one concern. shall the main question be put now. All those in 
. · -Jiist {wo or three otlier. brief comments oii1lie favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
bill itself; I think the districts themselves are A vote of the House was taken. . , . 
somewhat" unnafiiral: m- the "'case of Peiiolisrof Mr. MacEachern of Lincoln requested· ii roll 
County in my district, it is split into twQ county call vote. · · . · 
finance board districts, The .. town of Orol).o, The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re
which I happen to live in is grouped with Qld guested. For the Chair to order a roll <:,@,_ it 
Town and many, l]lany smaller municipaljti-es, muslhavellie-exp'ressed desire of orieTmn _oT 
such as Passadumkeag, Edinburg, LaGra!lge, the members present and voting. All those 
Alton, unorganized territories, Argyle,Jk{eJt~ desiring a r91l call vote will vote yes; thos_e op-
bush, GrandFalls Plantation,. Greentiflld, posed will vote no. · . _ · 
Milford and I think, .as .a practical matt~r..;it A vote of the House was taken, arid more than 
woyJJ!.!J~y__eyy_~i!fil! for towns...Qf elth.~.r.on~ one fifth of the members present having expres
Old Town lo dominate these small rural towns· sed a. desire for a_ roll call, _a roll call was 
and I dor:i't think it would be fair to th~ tofta~e ordered. · . 
the possibility of spendthrift, liberalrepresen; 'fhe SPEAKER: The pending quesfion is shall 
tatives on the finance board·regresenting them the main guestion be 11ut now? All in favor of 

·-~- and-cfominati.M_ them.on ffiaf6o!_tjk ___ ,,.,,,: ~tlie'main questfon 6eing pufnow will vofe yes; 
One" othei' .. measure that ('Olll~ms me .1s.me those opposed vlll vote no, . _ 

bill calls. for ten ·meetings. a limit of ten . . ._ . ... __ 
meetings for the County Finance Board, and I . . . : . .- 'R~W.,C:':CJ~-;;;,~-~r-,,JF-;:,w: 
wonder what would happen if more thail"ten YEA ... Bfrnne't:t~ \BM~gm;,1 .- R 
were necessary. What w9uld happen, wquld ·the Byers, Can. Carey. Connolly. Curran, ~ , 
budget not be approved or c;onsidered? _ ... · . Davies, Dow;-~tid_' · 

Lastly, the. mechanism of the election con- Fenlason, Finei:nQr. 
cerns me·a little bit, I may not understand what Hewes, Higgiri~\_..,. 
they mean by these _officers being elected and Jalbert, Jensen~ 1- · , • ~(il(lf _ 
the mariner of municipal officers because in Laverty, Lewin, ~wlsn:,~(e;J 

• Penobscot County and I think in all. counties you Mackel. McMahon,: f\{{Usi PtMsr 1 
have citi1;1s, towns and selectmen-~ype of Rollins, Stubbs,:'f~i~;,. _. :~ _. · · 
governments and I am not sure ·hov.r this would. NAY - Albert;-,~~ 1, _ 
happen. I am not sure when the election would G.W., Berry, P,Pi,,)f.~ru. ,-_· ... ·'.: 
-be held, H doesn't specify whether it be held in. Carpenter, Carrqll, l-'IU'ter; CM. · _ . ; 
March, October., November, at what time.· I Clark; Conners; Coqriey, Cox, ~am,i'J)el aile, 
guess I would conclude by suggesting that AP,ril Doak, Faucher, Fl~gan, Garsoe,:.Goddwtn; 
1. would be an appropriate day, we could have K., Gould, Gray, .Gre~aw1 Hend!lrS(jni:.H~-
the election on April Fool's ·Day. . . nessey, Hughes, H;untet, Hutchings, ·lnimorte11, 

Mr. MacEachern of. Lincoln moved the Ingegn!!ri,_K_an_y..,_Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, 
preY.i_ous question. . L_eBlanr. I-,ovell, MacLecx;!. _ Mahany .• Martin. 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair to entertain a A .. Martin, R., McHreairty, McKernan, 
inotion for the previous question, it must have Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin, Morton; Nac;teatt, 
the expressed desire of O!}e third of· the Najarian, Peakes; -Pearson,· Perkins:· T:, 
me..m@rU?f~§ent and_ voting. ·Au those in fav~. Peterson, P., Pet~rson, T., PierCt!, Raymond, 
of the Chair entertainmg the motion IoYThe Rideout, Rolde, Saunders, Shute, Silyerm~n~. 
previous que!ltion·wm vote yes; those opposed Snowe, Spencer, SP,rowl, Susi,_ Talbot·, 1'¥'r, 
will no. . · . . . _ , T~_ID!~_Theriault, Torrey, Truman:,·:Walker,. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more-than 'Wilfong. w-'Jicilifp. 
one thitd of the membe_rs present having ex-,, '. _ABSENT -: Ault, Bowje, Cotet Curran, R,; 
pressed a desire ! or the pre vi pus questiq_11, the / 'JDrigotas, Farley, Gautlifer, llalr,Jacquei;uiffin, 
motion: for· _the previous .gu:Cstion :\Yas ·-enter,.. !Leonard, Littlefield, Lwit; Lynch, Maxwel_l, Mulkern; 
tained; · • · ' · · · ' · · 1 1 ]Norris. Pa4ner. Post, Powell, Quinn, Smith, _Snow,: 

Strout, Tierney, 'l)11dale, Wagiwr. W~lier. 
Yes. 45· No, 77· Absent 28. , · 
The . SPEAKEff:

1 
ForlY:five li"avirig vofed' ln 

the affirmative and seventy-seven in the 
negative, with twenty-eight being absent, the 
main question is not ordered. · .: . ,. 
· The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 

Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. · ' 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr'. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the,House: The gentleman _front 
Orono, Mr. Wagner, mentioned April 1_ or April 
Fool's Day. I guess he said. April 1 is April 1, 
and he also mentions the fact that what would 
happen if you wouid need. more than_: teri 
meetings? The fact of the matter is, you can 
have a meeeting and then recess that meeting, 
and you can recess toat meeting and yo_u can 
holdt olone m~t\n_g for (!>_u_r_ 9.r

1
fiY.~

1
_monwo if..J'g~ 

wan · · unuer the recess ru es 1 1s · s calreu 
one meeting: So ·that' problem could tie,,taken 
care of. . . .. 

I look at the makeup of all of the boards ofall 
the counties; -particularly my own. In this area 
here. the way· we operate now, the Couniy 
Government Committee usually takes the ma
jority of the members of each county as the w.i-

- written rule as to how they wouldgo:To-contrpl~ 
a county within tJiis body in my opinion \Vould 
be comparatively easier, if it were to be at~ 
tempted, it would _be comparatively ~asier than 
to try to control, using my county; five 
members from the municipality of Auburn.and 
the members from each of the districts 'in my 
area and also all pf the one representing each:o{ 
the. towns within the cquiJty. I just fee• it wp~Jd 
give som,e responsibility to'the people w40 are 
named. · . - . , = · 

I think it is hard t<fget people to go to meeting 
today, but if you ~ve them the official utie, if . 
they seek an official title; I think they are. duty 
bound to go to these meetings and tbey wou_ld. 

I. think the thought might be good to ..,.- and 
thisjs not in my original thinking:_ it Illight be . 
an idea to accent this thing now and it would • t 
give us. time to discuss it amoog ourselves . or l ·· 
even at the county meetings if need_ be. 1 reauy 
think that we·ought to do that: . · 

l think we are faced here with a very impor
nt ·tuation. The h r is ttin late. I vot d 

or the p ques on use 
i! JbRP£0~ wanted tg_nav~thl~ pr~~ious qu.~ _ .. 
·-fton, so be it. nliiii~ protiati. y aL times_. 1,ue-·--· 

previous question ought to be made. I really arid 
truly think we ou~ht to go alo_ng and accept this 
thing here and discuss it amorig ourselves; or 
within our county groups if we. want to, th~n:we 

. have got more than _oile shot at this thing.Jam 
only suggesting. . . . : _, _ · ' .. · 

The SPEAKER: Tne -Cliair recognizes ffie 
gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Pearson. · 
. Mr. PEARSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think that this is a 
good bill, it is not a perfect bill, but it is a good 
bill, and it is a good attempt to get at a problem 
that has been nagging, at least the people in my. 
district, for quite some time. _ · . .. ·· ·. · 

Let_ me give_you a for instance. As a member 
ofthe city councillor the last six years in Old 
Town. we have enumerable times, asked .the 
csiun.ty_: _coroqiissioners ...QL!' ... enobscot County 
when they were going.to,have a heanng on. thru 
budget. Usually the answer would come back to 
us in the form of, we have decided to raise this 
much moriey and you· can tentatively set your 
budget at such and such a figure. Well, with that 
kind of· an answer and that_ kind of considera
tion~ we b_ ecome ·. ver&il frustrated. But, 
nevertheless. we set our g for rrusmg taxes m 
Old Town for the county budget at_ a certain 
figure and then inevitably, after we have p_assed 
the budget in the city, we get another notice 
from the cowity commissioners of Penobscot 
County, that we made a mistake, thatyotir taxes 
'are going. to be higher, s:o we had to dip into siir
·:plus. or contingency funds or one thing or 
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another in order lo come up with the taxes. 
If thc•re L~ om• U1ing lhat every nwmlx•r of 

the city council In Old Town have 'told me time 
and time again, try to get some local control 
back on the county budget because we are not 
ge_tling any answers Crom the three county com-
missioners in Bangor. . 

I would urge rou to support the bill. There are 
. some parts o it that perhaps need to be 

amended. As a matter of fact, they left off part 
of my district that was the Indian Reservation, 
but that will be taken care of in second reader. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Auburn, Mr. Hughes. 

Mr: HUGHES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: I didn't want to speak 
on this but nobody has said what my major ob
jection is. Maybe I am alone on it, but it seems 
to me that this bill will lead to irresponsibility 
for this reason. It gives the county·board the 

. authority to set taxes but it still requires that 
thrule la.xes be collected through the towns and 
>Cities oftliis state. iliere0:v- Iiuryiiig The -buriJen 
?f that tax decision made by the finance board. 
m the bills of towns and cities and putting the 
burden on the officials of towns and cities to 
t~k_e, the citiz~n reaction. IHs that irrespon-· 
~!b1hty,_ll!_ij} ~u:;!!gtoQ1y, !.Y(ould fa_y<lr th_e thing 
m theory 1f; for one reason_. 1Iiere were no. 
f_inance board but simply 11n enlarged board of 
county commissioners and, two; if somehow 
th.eJ' lli!d to collect_th~ii:, own ~~es. ~u!~ long 
as they are gomg .to p1ggy-baclc on The fawns and 
cities; th·en I couldn't buy this concept. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair reco,gnizes the 
gentleman frori1 Bangor. Mr .. Henderson.: 
. Mr. HENDER~N: Mr. ~ker. Ladies a,nd 

tGenUemen of the House: In-· response ifirecfly 
to that comment, right now I would say 1t woma
be even more irresponsible in that, in fact it is 
the legislature that is setting the tax rate that 
has to be collected through the municipalities.' 

In addition, I would agree·with the gentleman 
fr.oJn A!!bl!rn. ll!Jd __ tbe ~en.tleman from 
Ellsworth, that. personally I would -prefer to: 
have seen an enlarged county commissioners do 
the \'{hole job themselves. That was one point 
that was considei:ed. Another point . was 
municipal officers being on a board and_ so 
forth, as we haye mentioned, but this was the 
compromise that came out of.the committee. I · 
think that this is still, even though I_ couldn't get 
all that I would have preferred, or something 
else, this is a·n acceptable alternative. · 

There has be.en a question raised /,\bout the 
election.date, and I just want to say it again, ap
parently people didn't hear it before; that if we 
do pass this and allow this to go on, there will be' 
an amendment specifying that the election date 
is the general election date in J\l'ovember; So, I 
would hope that you would keep this bill alive.· 

-The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re
quested. For the Chair to order a roll call, it 
must have the expressed desire of one fifth of 
the. members present and· voting. All those 
desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op-· 
posed will vote no. · ·. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more than 
one fifth of the members prese~t having expres
sed a desire for -a roll call, a roll call was 
ordered. . · . .· . · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Orono, Mr. 
Wagner. that Bill "An Act to Give Counties 
Power to Assess and.Collect their own Taxes.'' 
House Paper 2128, L .. D. 2275, and all accom
panying papers be indefinitely postponed. All in 
. favor of ·that motion will vote yes: those op-
p_o~~-~il! -~O~f!-~~----· _ -=--· · . ·. 
• YEA-Albeit.· Bag,ey, Bennett. =l1Y, -P. P.::. 
Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Bustin, Byers, Carey, 
Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Churchill,. Clark, Con
.ners, Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curran, P., 
:navies,. Devane, Dudley, Durgin; Farnham, 

· lFenlasori;. Finemore, Flanagan, Goodwin, H. ,: 

Goodwin, K., Hennessey,· Hewes, Hinds, Hob
bins. Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings, Jensen, Joyce 
Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, LaPointe, Laverty, 
Ll'nlanc. Ll'onard. Lewis. J.izotle. 
MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, R., 
McBrealrty, McMahon, Miskavage, Mitchell, 
Morin, Nadeau, Peakes, Pelosi, Peterson, P., 
Peterson, T., Pierce, Post, Raymond, Shute, 
Silverman, Smith, Spencer, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs, Talbot, Teague, Twitchell, Usher, 
Wagner, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. 

NAY - Bachrach, Berry, G.W., Berube, 
Burns, Carpenter, Curtis, Dam, Doak, Dow, 
Faucher, Fraser, Garsoe, Gould, Gray, 
Henderson, Higgins, Immonen, Ingegneri, 
Jackson, Jalbert, Kelley, Kennedy, Lewin, 
Lovell, Mackel, Martin, A., McKernan, Morton, 
Najarian, Pearson, Perkins, T., Rideout, Rolde, 
Rollins, Saunders, Snowe, Susi, Tarr, Theriault, 
Torrey, Tozier, Truman, Walker. · . 

ABSENT - Ault, Bowie, Call, Cote, Curran, 
R., Drigotas, Dyer, Farley, Gauthier, 
Greenlaw, Hall, Jacques, Laffin, Littlefield, 
Lunt, Lynch, Maxwell, Mills, Mulkern, Norris, 
Palmer, Perkins, S., Powell, Quinn; Snow, 
Tierney, Tyndale, Webber. 

Yes, 80; No, 43; Absent, 28. . 
The SPEAKER: EighJy having voted in the 

affirmative and forty-t ree m the negative, 
with twenty-eight being absent, the motion does 
prevail. . . 

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor inoved ·the House 
reconsider its action whereby the Bill and all 
accompanying papers were indefinitely post-
ooned. · . . · 
. Tiie SPEAKER: The gentleman from Bangor, · 
Mi:. Kelleher, moves the House reconsider its 
action whereby this bill and all accompanying 
papers_we.i:~ i~~finitely pqstI!.Omid. All m favor 
of that motion will· say ves: those opposed will 

· say no. . .. · • . 
A viva voce vote being taken, the motion did 

not prevail. . 
Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the following 
matter: . · 

Bill."An Act to Revise the Laws Relating to 
the Maine Traffic Court" (Emergency) (H .. P. 
·2257) (L. D. 2327) which was tabled earlier in 
the day and later today assigned, pending pas-
sage to be engro&sed. . · . 

Mr. Bennett of Caribou offered. House 
Amendment "C" and moved its adoption: . 
. House Amendment "C" (H-1160) was read by 
the Clerk:. .. . . ·· . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from.Bangor, Mr._McKernan. 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. ~1.awesaiiiJ: 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to ask 
what this amendment does? 

The. SPEAKER:. The . Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Caribou, Mr. Bennett. 

Mr. BENNETT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gent~ell!en ofJJ:ie HQ.U§e:_!n answer to t~e good 
genfieman from Bangor. llie·purpose-: oftlns 
1c1menctment 1s reuected, actually, m pie :State
ment of Fact, where it says this amendment as
sures that an officer is able to inspect a drivers 

_ license for authenticity. This would take care of 
the people and the problem of the people who 
refuse to hand over their licenses to a police of
ficer. An example of this would be a person who 
merely shows his license through .a rolled up 
car window and refusing to give his license to a 
police officer. It strikes out .the word 'display.' 
and substitutes 'hand over' for inspection. · . 

Thereupon, House · Amendment· "C" was 
adopted. · 
· Mr. Goodwin of.South Berwick, offered House 
Amendme_nt "N' and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-1144) was read by 
the Clerk. · 

The_ SPEI\_KER: ·_The C_hair. recognizes the 
gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin., 

f 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am sorry to bring 
this before vou today, but I am even sorrier that 
it is in this bill .. If you look at the bill on Page 9, 
Section 39-A, what my amendment does is 
eliminate the section that is written in there at 
the end of the paragraph "or unless such person 
holds a valid Maine operator's license." 
Somehow. this gpt into the traffic code. I have 
,.asked members or tlie Judiciary CommiUee now 
and why it was put on and I haven't yet got an 
answer, I would appreciate it if somebody on 
the committee could answer that. 

In the 106th, I introduced legislation to es
tablish motorcycle drivers education training 
prQJ{I'al!l.§., .. .W~ ~v~ JL a two-year extension 
before it went into effect to provide for. U1e 
training of the people .and the implementation 
of the program. What has happened, we have 
trained the people to teach the drivers ed for 
moJorcycle.eourses,_the dealers are gady rith 
bikes to donate to the schools. but e sc oois 
have not implemented this. One of the problems 
has been a problem in implementation between 
the Secretary of State's office and Department 
of Education. . 

Now, what the bill requires, what the law re
quires as it stands .right now, is the exact same 
thi~ what is reg_uired of. ari automobile 
license. If a kid .is.16 years ofd and he wants to 
get his automol)ile license, he has to. have 
.aµtm:nob!le driv~.s eduGatio11 Then he can ~et 
his pernut .. take his test and gefliis automo lie 
license. The way the law stands rlght now, if he 
is 16 years old and he wants to get his motorcy
cle_ license, then he has to have the motorcycle 
drivers ed and he takes his permit test, and then 
he takes his drivers test. and gets his license.:· 

Now, what .this amendment would do in the 
traffic. code is elinlinate. in fact. it niilllnes . ffie 
need for motorcycle drivers ed. Now, if a kid is· 
_17,. there, is no problem, h_e can get his 
. au_tomobile license or his motorcycle license. 
The problerrUs that some o{ the schools have 
not implemented this, so you have some 16-
year-olds that can't get their motorcycle permit · 
.or theirlicense.nQw. That i~. a ~ai problem and 
I recogni_ze that and I. have worae<r ouf' an 
amendment with the Secretary of State and the 
D_epartment of Education, it has been brought 
forth to the Judiciary Committee and put on the 
Errors and Inconsistency bill to push· forward 
again for two more summers, until September 
l!U'l · the implementation.of this and also would 
direct the department . of Education, ""'lraiispor
tation Division, or whatever it is, .t.o work with 
the school_s to develop these programs. I don't 
know how the Judiciary Committee is going to 
rule on this; if they are going to report it out or 
:not, but if they don't,! plan to offer it on the 
floor as. an amendment because it is a .real 
problem., . ·.· ·· · ·. . · 

Then I saw this morning. The Secretary of 
State called me up and said, we.are sorry we 
didn't know this was coming on, and the same 
·with the Department of Education, and I guess I 
was a little ~set at it because I haven't had 
time_ro_Jirepare:-AIT my matenaJcinariv~oo1s 
home. This has not had a public hearing. It real
lY.:. ~~ <!,e~,J~!ti!_ t!}~!fi~S9(ie an~_!!Q_ I_ 
guess L was a µu.ie upset wuay when I saw this. 

ih
Just. brieflyyif_you rememb~ l~idl!,Y. 
ere was an articfe wntten by George vverr m 

~~e_,Eortla!!!!j>aper and.:.!_@ess .it went in ,Qi_l!_ 
,K.J. · and the other Gannett papers. explall1lllg 
the problems that we had in implementing tlJis, 
the fact of tQe need for this and everything else. 
U js reallvJ,ard to ge!_i!lto this because. I don't 
want to spend a lot of time up here. but whaf1 
would.like to say is the fact that 1 thlllk tnere 1s 
a definite need for motorcycle drivers educa
tion, there is a definite need. for this for new 
drivers, for young-drivers and fpr anybody tha.t 
rides a motorcycle. I think this is the, way·to go 
ra~E!r. t!Jan Ill,_nd~t~ry .. Ill~~ _like_ l!_eJiJ!ets and. 
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ligh_ts and everything. As you know, i fought 
agamst those. · . 

I think this is the responsible way to go, to 
provide 'the education and the opportunity for 
the education for people to learn how to ride 
motorcycles. It will also help to lower the in
sur11~!l C_os_t1! f_Qr J.Jeop\e_gettin_g their motorcy
cle licenses. I thmk m the long · run if· win, 
or.o~ lot safer- motor~cle accident 
record. I would just· urge you to go afongwitli"1 
this. . 

If we really .have a problem, let's bring it 
back, _have a public hearing and get all the facts· 
out and let people deal With this: Iteally feel 
that this is an area which the traffic code has 
not dealt with,- there was no public hearing on 
this. I haven't had a chance to get the defenders 
out and the information out and -I would ask you 
to go along with my amendment and I. would 
also like to ask if members of the Judiciary 
Committee could maybe explain this as to why 
it is in. 

The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes the. 
gentleman from Auburn, Mr. Hughes. 

Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen· of the House: I don't blame the 
Representative for_ being upset •. l woulclhave_ 
be~n. too, if it had been my law which )lad been . · 
so affected. I guess I am even · more upset 
because I am the sponsor of this bill which js 
now before us. 

The Bill, as I saw it drafted, did not have this 
section in it. Somewhere during the process.in 
the 'Judlciary Contrriittee 1t got addea: Tt - was 
not added in any kind of discussion which I ever . 
attended and which I can find any member of -
this House ever attended. The bill came out in 
its second draft in the last couple of days and it 
is there .. I found ii this morning when Mr. 
Goodwin pointed it out to me; I am embarras
sed that it is· there. It makes a substantive 
change in the law· \Vithout a hearing, without 
thorough attention to it, and I hope you will sup
port this amendment which would strike that 
section. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from South Portland, Mr. Perkins. 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr, Speaker, Ladies. a11d 
Gentlemen of the House: I do have one question 
i_n regard to the amendment, irrespective of the· 
remarks just made by the good gentleman from 

. _ -....,\uhm·n.,..Won~m\b.lhe-anS\\'.l'l:__in-regard.,Jo 
those questions he raised, I wasn't there either.· 
But according to this amendment, it would 
strike all of Section 39-A. whicli means that. 
whole section would be stricken from the law. - • 

As I understand from the comments . made 
previous]y,- it was not the objection that the 
whole . sectiori pertaining to •. buf ·llie - o1ijedion 
went to the addition of the words "or unless 
such p~rson holds. a v1:1lid Maine operators 
license." So, I am wondering" if Mr. Goodwin· 
really intends to delete that whole law. Because 
if he does and.we adopt his amendment, that is 
what we will have done. . . · . · 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York .tabled 
pending adoption of_ House Amendment ." A.'~ 
and tomorrow assigned. 

· · Off Rerord Remarks 

On motion of. Mrs._ Najnri;m o( Portland, . 
Adjourned mitll nine-thirty tomorrow moi:n-

h~,. . . 




